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ABSrtfAG? 
For accountants in industry, th© pressures of the insnodiato 
probloas of converting accounting systems to eloctronics iiapodc 
caln cojssidor-ation of the future;; Iscwevor, nov/ ic tho appropriata 
tka© to look forward to the future of accounting under ©lootronioo* 
One approach to ouch a study io to seek angoras to a sarios of 
questions i */hat are tlio eorvicos thai accounting provides? i&iiat io 
aloctronia data pxodossing? Tarhat effect will ©loctroniG data pro-
cessing liavc on the performance of accounting services* on accounting 
organisation, and on accountancy? 
Accounting i s defined as a function* an approach, and least 
iiaportantly, an organization, ft*© function of accounting within the 
buainoo3 fiita i s to collect, analyse, and report information for 
policy planning, control of coste and revenues, conservation of assets, 
and aaoiotanoa in routine operational Qttttrard3y directed accounting 
ovsrvioea include roportinc to society and aid in sooting legal require-
nonfcaj an outside accounting service directed -tawardly io external 
review for internal control, by iiriopondsat accountants* 
Electronic data processing enconspassea Buiintenance of volixoe 
saagnotio f i les and electronic manipulation of data th<jrafrom accor-
ding to instructions to the jaanipulafcing device* 
Electronic data proceeding aay affect the performance of acootmting 
vi 
serviaco tlirougli organisational roaHcttaont to Six the concept of 
aii integrated ox:?any««<:.-idQ aseouxitiag syotca, tho uso of jaathoaa-
t ical analysis of accounting and production roeordo to aid in 
decision-oaking, and tiie acceleration of reporting processes, 
'ifcere i s increased oaphaais on nanagerial control by ©^caption, 
l i t t l e effect on published reports, and cops s tages in audit pro-
cedure to nake use of electronic capabilities* Audit ecsjhcsis i» 
on testiag tho -working of the system rather than on verification of 
detail , but standard confirmation procedures aro s t i l l used* 111© 
eysteas Qoqoorience of t!*e controller^ staff should place the control*-
le r in a position of leadership in planning and coordination of the 
electronic businoos systeesj but the business system requires a toon 
effort fron aU functional divisions, isaking use of engineering and 
Mathematical ski l ls along vtiili aooo-tnting etsporionce* 
Accounting organisations and accounting literature ore giving 
increasing attention to business systems} accounting education rauot 
emphasise basic conditioning In logical thinking, in understending 
people, and in th© flovm of busineee information. Curricula for 
prospective accountants obould be docoapertaentalisod to include aa'tfco-
statical discipline, industrial engineering* and huaan nature studies. 
The universities1 training obligations in tho area of electronic 
data processing are not to large concerns able to provide esploye© 
training programs but to sra&ller organisations and individualo rfso 
v i i 
caanoi obtain appixspriats training by other means, 2ho univoroitdco 
\dll ndo'b the need largely through graduate programs* adult oduaation 
ootiraoo, cemforoncoa, and seminars for1 business wm* 
viit 
I?r5?0nTJGTJ^?. 
Since 19h6, vhen the basic pattern of presont-day electronic 
digital computing machines vrao outlined, an almost fantastic growth 
has taken place in tlio completely new conputer Indus try #** For ton 
years, alizoot every nonth ho.3 soon cone no?/ development in t M s 
young but vigorous industry* During the aarly years of computer 
development, accountants vero little concerned with computers, as the 
machines v/ore operated by govermental laboratories, military instal-
lations, or universities, and vcre used only for involved logistical, 
engineering, and scientif io calculations* Scse comv.ercial uses v;cro 
nade of snail oloctronic calculators but tboso usually isoro an adjunct 
to punched-eard installations, speeding up specific arithmetic stops 
in otherwise- unchanged methods of handling business data. 
By ie?l, the technique of us5ng riagnobio tapes for record-keeping 
and the cnonr^usly increased isachine speeds and capacities made possi-
ble the economic application of electronic computational devices to 
processing repetitive accounting, Inventory and production situations. 
1* A. >V. Burks, H« H# Goldstine, and Jo)in Von Vdkfam, A Preliminary 
Discussion of The logical Design of an I-lectronic Computing 
Instrmaent l&incetont Institute for Advanced Study, 1<?J»6)# 
2. "Electronic Goipputcrs for The Businessman," Electronics, June 19i>£, 
pp* 122-131. the paper is a ounsnory of the production and charac-
teristics of 30 computer models* 
ix 
The necessity for businesses to toko advantanc of any cost-savor in 
an "overhead" activity, iho aura of glamor s^rro^ing a certainly > 
fascinating new toy, tho stirring of imagination by new words like 
"automation" and "electronic brain," have pressured business firms, 
most of V em on economic banco but sosse 'n emotional ones, to join 
tho rush to hl^h-sp^cd digital computing equipment* Caught in tho 
rush, clerks, production r.on, accountants, personnel directors, 
auditors, and executives have found therms elves usin^ a strange new 
jargon which they don't Quito understand, throurjh its very nevmoss. 
STATnUEHT 0? PURPOSE 
Iho involuntary preoccupation of accountants vdth the mechanics 
of adapting business systc.7.0 to nako use of olectronics has allowed 
little opportunity for theia to vievr their o*«n future position in 
perspective* Accountants arc at the vary center of oysters revisions, 
and are likely to bo nost directly affected by the coia-ercial use of 
electronic data processing. The conposition of accounting staffs, 
the way they perforin tlieir r/ork, their relationships to tho equipment 
they use, the sources and extent of their authority, the internal 
control devices they oraploy, their auditing procedures, and tlieir 
education and training* nay bo altered in sore© denree by putting these 
minute pulses of olcctricitj'- to work in providing business inforj.iation» 
It is the purpose of this dissertation to analyze the accounting 
function and vhat it does and to anticipate how tho accounting function 
is likely to bo clianncd as electronic technology cotaea into wider use 
in accounting situations* Evolution, not revolution, is characteristic 
of developments in accounting, and even in a period of rapid tochnological 
x 
chango in handling accounting data, changes in what acoountinn is 
and docs will evolve, not erupt* 
Win* OF A^FIOACH 
The nothod of approach used hor© will be (1) to examine, one by 
one, sor.o of tho characteristics of tho accounting function, (2) to 
atterapt to appraise tho impact of electronic data~procos3ir.g snothods 
on each characteristic, and (3) to look into tho ways that tho pro-
cedures, preparation for, and practice of accountancy raoy be chanced 
by the application of oleetronics* An intensive examination of 
this nature sliould permit a view of accountancy in its conditions of 
ocvcral years ahead. 
UG-'ITATIOHS 
Descriptions of computers and electronic devices and their 
technical applications pusposo3y aro limited in this paper* A eencx'al 
non-technical outline of the nature of electronic data-processing is 
given* A considerable number of introductory papers have been pre-
sented at conferences and published in trade Journals, outlining tho 
basic elements of computer Ionic and number systems although fev? books 
3 
on the subject ar© available as yet, Tho more technical aspects of 
construction and components ara available fron tho several nanufacturers 
and in electrical cngincerinc trade papers and prococdinrs. As to 
oooputor' applications, toclmiquo is fluids in such a na.* field, situa~ 
tlons arc not standardised mid new -ways of caking use of electronic 
3» See bibliography in Richards, R. L., Arithmetic Operations in Digital 
Computers (NOT i'ork: D. Van ttostrfind Company, Inc., 195$)*, 
xi 
cpoodc in business ,iro being discovered constantly, Hi© Biblio~ 
Craphy includes covercl courcos of teolmical mtoriaXc, sr*d lioto 
recent compilations of sourcas of applicatioa^ cato?ialD» 
DEFnmious 
Tbo tern "computer" lc narrow in moaning, as neod hero* V/hile 
a slide rule, en abacus, or an adding mocliine i s a ocsaputer of sorts , 
i t ia basically an aid (an are paper and pencil) to a Hernial process 
carried on in the mind of i t s operator* I t pcrforoa a single arith~ 
Kotia step end that one atop only v;hon iisnodiately and specifically 
ino'ructod to do so# Soma punobxsd-card iaacliineo liave art abi l i ty 
going a l i ! t i e further toward auiooaticiiyj tho abi l i ty to laaho Glnple 
choices and to executes vary limited instructions without tlie necessity 
of manual intervention* lliat abili ty i s provided by externally wired 
plujjboards embodying fixed instructions to the sacking However, the 
sequonco of instructions (known as a program) which can be v.-irad 1B 
lirdtod, and the machine cannot "reBieraber" tho ins-ructdanflf which have 
been cjiven i t , but oust return repeatedly to the external prograia— 
the plu$x>ard—*each t tae an instruction has been informed* Further, -* 
a punched-card machine usually con ptsrfom only one atop in coraputa-
tion: I t can classify or add or multiply or collate or "Hrito out an 
answer, but only ono such step at a time* 
An electronic d i s t a l oos^mter, on iho other lasnd, lias distinct 
features not possessed by leaa sophisticated iaaohines# First , i t hoc 
an internal "jaeaory" trherft instructions and data and intonnedlats 
x i i 
results and final answers can be stored, Second, the ionnth of tho 
sequence of instructions it can bo given to follow without manual 
intervention in limited only by ito storage capacity. Third, a con>-
putcr can perform any aritlinetic operation, it can sort figures or 
firoup data xocother, or it can perform a sequence of unlike operations, 
Eiodifying ito own instructions if necessary. Fourth, it operates at 
electronic, not mechanical, speeds* 
Susineso applications ordinarily arc litnitcd to the digital conv-
puter, vhicb uses discrete units of information* Tno digital computer 
2-eco&nizeo only t«o states: ononeso or nonencsn, en or off, pulse- or 
no pulse* An analog computer also operates electronically, but its 
valxioe nro oppressed continuously by variations in tho level of volt-
ano.'-orin some other continuous fora of output. An analon computer is 
used to perform computations -.vhero wroblcss can be stated in terns of 
relationships j tho dicital eoraputer is ideally suited to the physical 
units and dollar values found in business data. 
In brief, the digital computer, as U3ed hero, includes' only those 
electronic devices capable of performing complex arithnctical pro-
blems at hich speeds, operating entirely frora an intern&lly-stored 
sequence of instructions, using data v.Mch cay be internally stored 
and providing intermediate or final results v»1.ieh »ay likewise bo stored 
internally, all v.ithout the necessity of human assistance from the tiae 
data is inserted to the time th<5 answers or results are launched out or 
printed out for reading or further rachine use, 
Technically defined, a computer would bo distinguished fron a 
computer ayatcn by the inclusion of peripheral equipment in tho latter 
applicability of oloctronics to a l l inst i tut ions would bo Tar too 
inclusive for a study of th is s iac aid nature. 
Chapter 1 
ssiviors PHRKHESSD nr TIE ACaotmmiG FUI-BTIOI? 
Accounting ia a service function designed to bo of uoo both 
v/itMxt and outside of tlw business fircu llio sorvicoo providod arc 
far~rGachin£j and sigrdficant to society as trai l as to bu2inoa3 
loonagament* 
ACCOUIITBJQ SS21V1CS3 ttXffilH 7 IIS SOT 
HKJ services of accounting within a business firm can be suta-
mariaod as oomprioinc five categories of inforaation ac t i v i t i e s i 
rrovidAng information for policy detorndnation 
Operational planning . 
Control of costs and revenues 
Conservation of assets 
Routine information services for day-to-day operations* 
In performance of those service ac t i v i t i e s , not only assa i l ing ; 
of Information i t s e l f i s required* but interpretat ion of coals and 
of result a, iaak5jag reporting KKianingful by pointing up oasepfcions, 
weaknesses, points of atre«gth> co3t~savers, rovcnw3-booater»--«aj^' 
foaturo TMOU vrfll make the business taore productive, more eff ic ient , 
raore useful, or ©ore profitable* 
In every sogaoni of firm ac t iv i ty , policies arc bcinn established, 
revised, restated c o n s t a n t ^ "Policies are . •<»•; .plans* 'Ihey are 
general statcaaents, or understandings, which guide or channel the 
1 
2 
thinlrinc and action of cabordiimtoo in on enterprise or ono of i t s 
dopartsccnto." 
The larger the business, the r.srG fai>-roacktnc 02:*° *b© conse-
quences of any Dotting of policy and -the oore lovola of caaacoj^eat 
through uhich a policy detom&nation isist bo interpreted and rofiiiod 
into operative inotructiono* Total financial information* not ori3y 
recorded bub prospective* i s eatfontial to top-lcmL planning. Gperat-
ing end financial iwlicios aro not caai in haste, and the r̂ sdxiUD of 
information i s called for before tiajor policy decisions are PKOOIUI" 
gated* 
In policy dotcrMaation, th© aarvico of accounting i s to provido 
inforciation, reasonably factual aa to tho past, reasonably reliable 
as to the' future; "reasonably" factual bocauao no ono can otato vdth 
finality the exact coat of an ittw. or an operation, the ouact not 
profit for a year, tbo exact lose involvod in a caSwrdty or oven in 
ordinary deterioration of norchsndiaos "reasonably" reliable beoaitoa 
of the olononts in foratolling i&o future over v/liiah corporate foro-
2 
caotera have no control* nature bchavaa erratically* " A mtor io l 
once scarce (grindotoiioo) soon i s found in almndanco (carborundum)$ 
or a riatcrial once considered adequate for perpetuity (lumber) ifi 
depleted by the unbolievabl© demands of a crowing population* Qovorn-
went, less • sudden, in i t s topact than Hatura, can turn into 
1, Harold Koonta and Cyril C^Donnol, Principles of Konaftenent (Kew 
York* UcQrw Hil l , 1&$), p , 1*32. ' 
?.* Exarsplo* Ihreo hurricanes and two floods in a year's tinse upoot 
the Her,-/ Haven1 a oaminr.a picture and a tailed top-level osqjansion 
plans, including financing arranfjor.ents. Business "took, Oct* 22, 
U?55, Po 23, 
-> 
disappointment the most clover nlano for profit or for industry cor.trol. 
Antitrust action, hostile labor legislation^, or changes in tax rates 
or in fiscal policy, can mako obsolete well-baaed financial piano* 
Stylo fads, t:.ste in housing, in cars, in clothes, in recreation, change 
in tho face of business a^anptu to influence public acceptance. 
In spite of the relative inexactness of historical accounting fig-
ures and of estimates of the future supplied by the accounting function, 
people in decisionmaking positions ask for theoe guiding figures be-
cause thoy are the only tangible banes on "which to predicate action. 
The enoraous geographical dinporsion within individual firms demanda 
that some noons ho employed whoroby total inforr»tion concerning tho 
whole of tho entcrpriso be nado available to corporate executives* Ac-
cording to Heckert and Vlillson, 
The use of nodern accountinc **nd statistical data is 
tho means by vhich tho cz-rocutivo io able to direct and 
control operations trhich reach beyond ̂th© range of Jiis own 
personal observation and supervision*-' 
Policy in employee administration 
In establishing policy in employee administration, dollars-and-
cents considerations a3 v.-ell as social pressures are import;. nt| more 
than e:cployee v.ork satisfaction or employer dignity or face-saving for 
either side is at stake* 2n deciding vdiethor to hold tho line on wages, 
tb© profit and price effect is immediately relevant. In dealing vrith 
coffoe breaks, reassignment of employees, approval of absence, sick 
leaven, or timing of vacations, tho prospective consequences in terms 
— • * * » - • • ! » • » |l| • » ! ! ti IJK • 
I 
3* J* D# Ilockort and J* D* V/illson, GontrollcrsMp (Hew 1'ork* Konald 
Proao, 1952), p. % 
of physical production and of cost of production arc invariant* The 
provision of fir^ursG oa vhicli personnel policy decisions are in part 
baood is a service provided by tho accounting function* 
Policy in aales administration 
In sales planning, accoimtlnc records of the past and present 
and an accounting approach to tho future arc basic* V.Q mttcr by 
whoia sales projections and plans are inar'o, tho approach is in tcrnis 
of voluaos and prices and revenues and related coots. Ordor siftcs* 
cuotoracr selection, coans of shipment, salesman performance jneasurco, 
prices, discount policy, adoption or abandonment of linea, are baaed 
on dallars-and-cents considerations. 
Policy^ in purchasing adi^nistratton 
In policy~sottin3 v/ith regard to tho purchasing function, an 
accounting approach io *&$& basic, ?/a!ce--or~buy decisions, selection 
of auppliors, routing of inbound shipKOntn, and lot sinos involve 
dollar docisiona, Dotcrraination of optiiaurs lot sizes for purchasing, 
for instance, involves not ot.ly price por unit, but coat of carrying 
inventory of larcc lots froc the investment point of vicr, and cost 
o^bssinialnK productive U3e of physical facilities, from tho storage 
point of vicvj. Is it necessary to borrow to finance eqonojaical lot 
sises? XG it necosoary to rent storage apace? Io thero deterioration 
in quality while tho cat©rial is standing, that will roault in scrap 
or T/aotsgo? 2h© careful balancing of thane dollar factors requires an 
accounting approach. 
$ 
Policy in capital udninintration 
lhvo:>i:.iant decisions rely, too, upon accounting reporting cervicco, 
The direction of corporate grorrbh in our tino is deliberate, follo'.ving 
economic compulsion to diversify* Calculations of future profitability 
of opecific •proposed activities and of poises to bo spent for acquir-
ing business or for development of ncir products or processes aro on 
accounting-based functions no natter by v/lnn performed* 
Tho organisation of bueincss capital is based to a considerable 
oxtont on determinations of an accounting nature* In sor-o fa;,- cr-.ses 
jnaSutcnaneo of control outweighs dollar considerations,, but those aro 
exceptions to the usual ciiuation. V.licthcj* to employ oquity financing 
or to borrovf, rrhothcr to inclino tov;ard rotainod-eorninno financing^ 
her to finance working capital needs^ those aro all decisions requir-
ing an accounting approseh* 
It ic not suggested that accounting doterr.iination3 &ro tho only 
bases for, policy decisions* "Tho accountant does not protend to be 
an executive and is not concerned with iraking executive decisional ho 
is chiefly concerned v/ith providing tho executive with the kind of 
factual information he needs* recognising that fintangibles* and other 
non-accounting types? of information ara *-*lso essential for oxocutivo 
decisions,"* Industry»s oitiaonahip responsibilities, mployeo w r ; > 
satisfaction questions* natters affecting tho public good* industry 
leadership, personal relationships ationg executives, personal talents, 
and other intangibles are important* too, Itovrover* thero are few i:eH 
h» Vi'ost ChurclKtan and Ioi3sell L* Ackoff, "Operational Accounting and 
Operations Research*11 5Tourrial of Accountancy, February 195f>* p* 3U« 
considered policy altuationa vfhorc company planner? do not c a l l f o r the 
cervices of infor>-.ation, anatysio* and in terpreta t ion on the p.*:rt of 
the people porforainrr the accounting function* 
opr'5iA?iOMi\L r-LAinmiO 
Another area in v/hich accounting services arc rendered is opera-
tional pl/innirig* An dispense anopnt of retailed record-keeping, trans-
it ion of production coals into r^n-hnui^^ nachinc tine, and r.taterlaln 
wmlx-cfronts, is inhorcnt ±n *<lx* job of nainlEininn efficient , lor-cost 
production* Todays highly syotenatisod industry is full of potential 
material, xnacliinc* or tsan-poucr bottlenecks which Cwii bo averted only 
\rj cxtroooly careful planning based on facto and figures* Provision 
of thooc facts and figures and touch of tho planning itoolf io a service 
of tho accounting function* 
A sensitive area of planning is the nanagecent of each, Tho line 
botacon having too little each and too nweh cash is a narrow ono that 
can bo vrolkod only by constant current reforence to present and future 
transactions. Here the reporting service of accounting is indispen-
sable, and it must be a prompt service* 
A necessary part of production planning is scheduling of purchases. 
Eotabliskiacnt of re-order points, automatic reporting of lovv stock 
levolo, acliedulinrj of release datoo on portions of largo purcliaoo orders, 
r^iintenancc of balimse bofc/eon sufficiency for production neocb and 
cost; of carrying inventories, all are situations that call for an. ana-
lytical approach. The accounting function provides that analytical 
approach and provides practical working answers to purchasing problems. 
7 
COii!TiiOL OF COSTS AI.D.aJSfTSiaES 
The most obvious accounting service in many organisations io the 
determination of costs* Any par t icular coot io not cicnif icant per;'go, 
but io significant in re la t ion to sonotbing olso; in re la t ion to pr ice , 
to cost of al ternative products, to conpetition, to not prof i t , to bud-
gets or funds provided, to othor typeo of cos t , or in rolat ion to coriC 
Ejeoouro of operating off icioncy* 
Parallel to tho question of -what co3to aro (or should bo) i s tho 
qucotdon of what revenues are (or should bo). A concrete statement of 
botli income goals and cost goals io o:c>roDsod tlirough preparation of 
budgets* Knowledge of both revenues as they aro and costs ao thoy aro 
i s obtained through recording and analysis of t ransact ions. Control 
over coots and revenues i s obtained not only by ostablishittc what the 
differenceD aro between vAia.% i s dosirod and what in actual, but by 
attaching thoso differences to reononoiblo persons or functions or 
departments for attention and correction* 
•Ihi3 whole f ie ld of accounting service could bo described as 
"responsibility accounting*" Tho usofulnooo of the service- i s p re -
dicated on tho one hand, upon the defini t ion of l ines of authori ty 
or.d responsibi l i ty , and on the other bend, on tho suscept ib i l i ty to 
nami0o-..:ont of part icular coats or rovenuso with v/hich cpcoific persons 
Oi.* doparfe.^nto aro cliart~ed« The principle i s recognised in standard 
coot oyotors v»licre production dopartoonto aro cjmrgod with offectivo 
usage of ciateriala but not vrith purch&so prioo var iat ions tihich arc 
outside the i r control* Tlio principle ia ignored in practice vhen 
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liar̂ a office cc:pcnaco arc allocatod to each of branches or operating 
divioions on none baoio not consistent with services rendered for the 
particular branches* 
Responsibility accounting operates in cany fornu3. standard cost 
syotojas aro ono fori?,* Dudcots are another* In either GOOD corse fonr* 
of oporating report pointr; out tho locations fliers attention do needed* 
Budgoto, standards, coot records, and operating reports together fore 
tho otraoture of cost arid revenue control* 
It is issposLtant to note that addon does an operating roport 
include inctructiono on xthat to do to correct an exception situation* 
Like oUitistical quality control* responsibility accounting icolateo 
and cclla for the invcotic^tion of cocao variation £ros deoirad (or 
expected) porforaanco* Ko one hao found any machine—including the 
new "elccii'onio brains"-—tloat can do Dare than that, 
COilSEEVATIOfl 0? ASSESS 
A fourth internal accounting service conoiots of tho conservation 
of aascta* Tho assets of a bnainoso include not only the physical 
properties of production and lis inventorioa but include, an "woll, tlic 
skills and talonto of its people* As in control of coato and rcvGnuoo, 
tho ba3ic for control of aocots is rosponfsibiliiy, or accountability* 
As before, tho x^oquiaitoo for offoctivo control arc <1) definito place-
ment of rocponeibility and (2) auaceptibHity of the cscot to xaanajs©-
isorvt* The acrvico provided by the accounting function in conservation 
dfpronortics in in detailod record Loaintenance as to who has custody 
of v/hat properties and personnel arid in reporting on v,-3iat they have 
done? -with thomj in reporting on tho profitable employment of facilities 
o 
and efficiency in use , in budgeting, and in plamin« for funds to 
maintain f ac i l i t i e s adequately* 
As far as inventories ore concerned, accounting operates on an 
accountability bas i s , not only in rccard to pl^ysical axietenc© of 
inventories, but as to spoilacc and wastage factoro, and as to mini-
mising investment in inventories consistent v.ith naintaininrj unin-
terrupted production* 
ttVir-TD-UAY ASFilSTAKCE OT OPEUfiTIOlS 
Accounting performs taany unspectacular routine services to 
industry to keep internal affairs rurciinn smoothly fron day to day. 
Cjuostionc that are ^JSJiincfuI to individual employees doing ixirticular 
jobs liavo to bo answered. Hovr such of Itcn X i s in tbo \rorchou3C? 
Ey v&uxt route did i/atorial A roach our plant? \laa oaployoc Z a t iraric 
on Tuesday tbo fiftoonth? uliat io the balance of ouGtoner i!'o account? 
How inany Lion vd l l have to *oorl: overtime to handle job h2? In v/hnt 
storeroom i s siujply item B carried? Bay af ter clay, oorteono has to 
look np anevwrg* soaefcber© i n the organisation. Ib is duty of. provid-
ing l i t t l e pieces of information f a l l s to those tfoo keep records, snd 
i s probably the l e a s t glanorous but a»ai taediatoly useful of a l l 
accounting services. 
Accouirri'ia SERVICES: OUTSIDE TOE FUBJ 
Accounting activities, broadly neon, render t^oe services cither 
outside tlio business or internally but directed outwardly. Tna three 
services arc: oxtornal x*cvicw for internal control, reporting to 
society, and ncating legal rcquircrucntD* 
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SXESSIAL iOISft* FOR EiTSiirHL 20HTR0L 
luo certified public accountant, looking in fro:.i the outside, is 
peculiarly situated to reader u unique advisory service to thu busi-
ness firs* His periodical review of the records end accounts*. -..-Jiilc 
in uosfc cases designed to assure outsiders of tho integrity of cor-
porate reports., altro provides opportunitic-D for objective csaaainatioru 
of procedures and operating controls, leading to mora efficient 
internal operations or to better accountability* In tho oxorciso of 
tho audit of l&rgo~volur;c activities* ho cccawinoa largo nuiibcro of 
documents or -uransaetions* thereby becouinc a data processor of corts* 
as* for* instanco, in rovicrnug inventory extensions or in preparation 
of confirmation requests on receivables, tlio observation of clients* 
procedures in a sultiplicity of firr.is places hia in a position to 
criticise constructively tho procedures used in processing businsso 
information in tho firo under audit* 
PJSHF.TIHQ '20 503I33T 
/ 
V,liito reports to society usually aro prepared by persons inside v 
tho ftes* ouch reporting is on accounting function cHroctod tor.-ard 
the outside* toward stockholders* employees, c°vernniont cornL-dssions* 
investors* and tho oouoral public* Again, ono central idea in report-
ing to society is accountability* Iho corporation* throuoh its 
officers and executives* is entrusted v.dth society's aaootas people 
and noods« It is essential that tho corporation report on its steward-
ship of thono assets* Investors and ccvcnr-icnln isuot bo able to oaka 
factually-basod investment and regulatory decisions* Those vho contrib-
ute to corporato existence aro entitled to a revelation of ptrfoxvsanoo 
n 
of corporate achnlnistration* The internal a f fa i rs of a corporation 
bGCOEie VCD Led vrLth a public in te res t xfiuw tho f ixn i s owned by thou-
sands and \7I1cn tho livelihood of thousands laoro res t s on SUCCGQ aful 
corporato isanarjoxont* The public—v/hich, i s nociofcy—eoiscc t o hovo 
a r igh t to laiow of corporato conduct. 
JL'GIC dotortiinations 
Reporting to society haa i t s very p rac t i ca l aspects , tooj de t e r -
mination of the share raiich a business isust boar of tho coot of 
covoronont operation through taxes io a reporting natter* A business , 
though not a r e a l person, receives the sane protective oerviocs, ex i s t s 
iu tho sarac atiTOsphcre of law and order, an individual citiisensj i t i s 
ecuitabl© tha t a business c i t i son should sharo i n tho coot of r a i n t a i n -
inn col lec t ive soc ia l services and tho favorabla soc ia l arid cconor-ic 
cltoaie* Proyidinc the factual basis for tlje corporato contribution 
to public services io an accounting function, oven Vilion nice3y laiottod 
Tdth l ega l coranCLexitico* 
EESTIFi'G XSGftI, HEQU2RI3SKPS 
*<5oru0 agencies of government so t up lega l reporting roqui$t3oent3 
for the protection of potent ia l investors or for rogulatoiy purposes* 
Samples of theso are tho Securit ies and ZiseJiange Corrnission, tlse 
In ters ta te Cosmaerce Co^aiaaion, tho Federal PGTITQT Gasacission, tljo 
Federal frada Confeissioh, and s ta to regulatory coisaisoions* In each 
of theso car.es, %d*ile t!io basic report ing requirements aro l ega l to 
nature , tlia technique for providing tnwifeod dnToraatlon i s an account-
ing teolmique. 
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On tho s t a t e and local l e v e l , the asiasoSsiQ of accounting data 
for reporting purposes i s cal led fox- in lovyinc ta:ceo* Lbzio taxes 
are baaed 021 reported eciponsasj une: tployLicnt insuri^r-ao coiilricmtlono^ 
Tor incjtaueo^ are based on ono c::acnso; payrolls* Other taxes are 
rovdrac-baiiod: sa les ar.d "use ta:cca, s t a t e incor:o =-.-u-:on6 In each 
caoo the contribution to society by the corporate acaounbing function 
i s substantial* 
im ACCQVV.TmCr PEHFClSiS Z'£J SED7IOS3 
Behind a l l roportorlRl a c t i v i t i e s , i&oiher diroctod inwardly or 
outwardly, there i s a logica l system of organising business data* The 
businoso 'whose reeordu consist of" pen-kept lodgers , or tha businoss 
whose records are an invis ible pa t t e rn or f lnz cfaan. es on th-o surface 
of yards and r e e l s of magnetic t ape , performs tho sane basic stops in 
providing inforrationf plan, r e c o i l , analyse, report* 
Planning 
Planning involves tliiakinjj out tit© ooltitiono to countless question;; 
in reporting information. '""hat is t!;o end product desired? control? • 
ooapliiinceV .unit cast inforration? net profit? £hat kind of report 
•will reveal the story ivo t;aut to toll? Hhon and where is tho report 
needed? Itovr can it. bo aaaodblod? Froia where are the raw :catcr!alG 
(faots and figures) \o co:so? what processing is necessary to cot the 
raw catorido into usable foro? llox is the raw information to be stored? 
how to store semifinished information? l̂iat tools are available for 
processing tho material? Tfliat is the cost of netting the desired end 
product? Does the end justify tho r.oans? Devising nothods for eottJns 
ansT/crs to those and related questions has cose to be known as ays toss 
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vrorlc—in naay larec orcanisations a atop in accoimting that is placed 
In the hands of a specific croup, tbe Eyaiacn and ProcedAircs staff or 
liethoda .-.jialysis staff. 
A recent study by the American naruirje-ant '.sooci/ition revealed 
the i-aporfcroic© attached to ssyotoris vr,->rl:» 
A rjijority of the companies Included*... • oonaidor offieo 
wotlioda, systems* and procedures important enough to aooicn 
thio function as the chief responsibility of at least one 
oioploycc 
Kcthodo, systono, and procedures in the office are the 
chief concern of at least or,o ernployoo in 6? percent of tVjo 
responding companies* ».».*...» 
"Pjratoaa and proocdurn" is the dopartsaontal titlo that 
appears noai frequently in the implies of the 90 companies 
that have uuoh a siaff3 1U respondents use it« ».•...*» 
Other titles nantioned by a lumber of fiivs are "oaihod,0 
"nothods and procedures/1 uproccdureo,,,l,
,tnana[jc:.'.cnti scrvicoa," 
"ucthoda and standards," and "cystoma. "-* 
7J\ cor.io companies no ono specific individual or ̂ roup specialities 
in tsyvtom t.-orks all depart-nents or divisions wox4; out procedures, dosao-
vlizt on their enm, and by trial end error dovetail tlieir paperwork in 
with others* Such iadopsndeno© nakos for flcsribility—*aad al»o for 
duplication of paperwork, lack of coordination, and friction botemen 
departments and groups of ODployeos. A records nethods planning group 
is alaoat essential for smooth functional operation. 
Schedulirif? and budget inrr 
Planning involve-a, too, aXL tho r;ork tliat coraos under scheduling 
and budgeting. Systems work is concerned with procodureoj scheduling 
is concerned villi tines and pl^rsieal quimtiiiosj budcpting ic concerned 
>*i* 1 pi M|»ii t.,,4 . i . n #>.>!• • ' •*<!* 
3. "Offieo Organisation fox* Methods, Gyotaas> and l^rooeduros," Ifoncffo--
coat Hcs-.-nr January i$£5> p. 7# 
Ill 
v i t h dol lar c°^l'"* -V.'l arc concerned \ r i th i,ho future, in contract 
\7ith the popular a t t i t ude that accounting only records -./hut has 
happened. 
jfcocordiiif* 
Recording* as tho torsi iraplico, concerns tlio actual colloction 
of information fron varied sources and in divorce fox*;x* Cach 
Agistor tapGc, invoices, freight billo, nciaoranda, {insurance pollcioo, 
Galea nlipc, correspondence, calea orders* clock cards, time tickets, 
receipts, checks, Ejecting »inutes$ these are all original recordincs 
of aocountinn information* Onco collected, all tiiie information nust 
.be analysed* 
Analysis 
Analysis Includes sxjKsixiric&fcian and rearrange, jest of information* 
2n a traditional system of accounts, atmarixation tahos placo in 
special journals and in lc&cera* In a system of accounts kept elec-
tronically;, Gû L-arir-af ion ni£ht occur si:.:ulta^ceus3y -*iith recording; 
as uoon as a transaction it? recorded, the aaount involved is added to 
tho respective accounts to provide cumulative balances. 
Reporting 
i ^naHy, accounts are rearran£e<3 i n t o functional iproipinas or 
into other deairod f0x133 fox* presentat ion in repor t s , t o provide in fo r -
mation, v;hich i s tho ondr-'nroduot of tho accounting function* 
Chapter II 
Technological inprovcsonts in accounting devices have crown out 
of tho noud of accounting cervices to be performed jpro rapidly, in 
broader scopo and in creator detail in tho fade of an ever increas-
ing flood of "business papcra* Tho increasing deaend frora all aidos 
for information and tho eroidft3 co;nplc:d.ty of Iraainocc crcanisation 
hava compelled people dcalinc in business figures to find tioans of 
ingesting datoilD and putting out coro answers core aaicl:3y\i In tlio 
years since Felt devised tho Conptoncter (lOOli.) nnd Durrourfru3 tho 
adding i^.clmic (1085), tho services offered by accounting havo expanded 
fron an tiiotorical recording of transactions as they oocur to mehino-* 
assisted couple:: determinations in operational planning, tax policy, 
efficiency analysis—anyvrhero in business life xAxtvo past* present, or 
future values aro involved* Tho crcon-visorod boo'ddropor of 10?0 Trith 
liis pon-and-~inh records is roplaood now by a system xmd pracodurcs 
specialist, trho in a nor.tbcr of c. croup of planncx*o, orcsnisittg ?*holo 
G^oupa of people and nachinoa to perfom infornctjUmol aorvlcas to 
industry beyond tho irnacination of the cecoimtants of that (1P&* 
1* 
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THI; v.z'i or izyj,p- HI ACJOU^IX. -VOKK 
Up unt i l the. xid of •orlt! >ar H> csloulutinc ^qu.v^orit \«s> 
deoicned specifically to solve tho papor«-osi: bottOc-ncc!: in buaino30« 
Footing iiMliiP.cs, Sch3d-!U-£2XtyhS;> pinboards, notched eardo? cad tabu-
lating oquipaajt a l l vraro des i red to fc.cilita.c tho handlir.3 of 
volurws of paparsorfc. In contreot* cloc vronic equipment v.ac .not 
designed in i t ia l ly for business uoc but for entirely different hinds 
of data tcanipuiatioiu I t p i s not until the equipment had been dovoted 
to orduanco caid Mathematical problem for about two years (a relatively 
lone: t t a in each a rapidly cvolvinc field) that i to adaptability to 
the critlaaotixs problem of payrolls avl in\ enterics becen 'to bo appre-
ciated. Four uoro years of exploration and aqwriccjitatios iwat by 
before whol& recounting proceacoo vrcsro turned over to electronic cco~ 
piitor oyotccs* Xn tho asant te* nearly a. doacsi «aoio»ti£2xj" coapatcro 
vrerc build and used for problem involving ba l l i s t i cs , niisoilo t r a -
jectories, v?ing dosiyn, astronomy* nucloor phyaica, and cany other 
mthcinatioal and encinoerisis situations, Usually those aituattons 
involved a s-al l amount of input of data, a largo aaount of coaautation* 
and a omll amount of output* For c^i?.olo> a rocl:ot trajectory vro-
blea r&Ghfc cal l for the input of (a) bnsic factors, ouch eo tcuper&turo, 
a i r pressure, wind velocity, doaico features, weight* fuel consumption, 
atnoaphcrio deneity, and other factors, and (b) formulae csq^rc-ssias 
1* Tho tynical business problem to ',/uieh cospufcer uystoa have been 
adapted era essentially fUc i;aintcnanco problem, 5wvolvins pro-
cessing of itccuj and anounta rather than computation «s such; hence 
the aaao Electronic Tata rrocosniag Xtaobino too been Given to ouch 
a c y a t a aid Will" bc"oST«3i'xX' 'ihi»uS»utJVitio dissertation, with the 
popular abbreviation of 5DH.U 
1? 
relations} ipo between tho factoi'S* 'Ikoucandn of cc!r3Utatio:r» r/ould 
follov>> bv.':- orOy a t selected poinba along tho rocket ro theore t ica l 
paMi \/ould oncers bo obtained dcocribinci tho rockot 'o behavior* 
iiio nature of m o t b\icinco3 problem io oi . i i roly different* 
Ordiimrilyj, butiincox: problcao involve (1) the asaoroMy of informa-
t ion frc:i ono or core f i lca* (2) the oartin^ or ro~ela33ifiealion 
of data* an-1 (3) the posting of rc-arransod o r cupplenontcd inTorsia-
t ion to ono or rsorc f i l e s* Qiaro io a sisal! onouiit of couputationj. 
such aa e;ctenaion of aarniri&s for payroll or coctcnsicns and manning 
of ar»ountn and figuring of discounts in handling invoices* ftoady 
access ib i l i ty of atorad numerical infoxrjation, hir,h~spo<5d cri t l^iat ic 
handling and arrangement of data* and au tosa t ic i ty of operation of 
electronic; conrpuiino equipment liavc brought rapid conversion of the 
cqui;x:'.ri:rb to business;-: rc;oor<l-"k-'Opit\Cc "Hiat adaptation io (mother 
atop in irsproving the oorv-lccn tliat the accounting function perfoms 
for buninenn and for society* 
LOGICAL STJ.V3 S I AGCDu:mna 
In any ncthod of keeping business rneordo* a certain fo»r basic 
operations aro necessary* 
transportation 




Tho acps.va.to stops ax'o soon clearly in tlio nanual processing of 
c paymnt en account by a cunto~.er* On reeoipt of payment, a docuisont 
Dho-.ving arrouns and source is carried or cent (tronoporiaiion) to an 
account a receivable clork rho looko up tho customer*a account in U*o 
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files (refoî onca), copies anount3 into a keyboard or on paper (trans-
cription), subtracts tho payment (i^iipulaxdon), enters tbo nev; 
balance into the account (transcription) and replaces tho account 
card in the filo (storage). 
Tlio COIVJO clerical stops arc ao essential in an electronic record*-
'hir, leaping nycteti an in any other, but arc carried out entirely within 
tlio mechianion. Tn terns of plxysical lumdling, tho five stopo above 
can bo regarded as only one stop* 
Zm esctronielly dcslrablo combination in one instrmaont of facili-
ties for transfer, transcription, stor^ce* file aeareh, and arithmetic, 
"aakes poaniblo tho elia&nation of many hunan c-rrora in handling busi-
ness figures* Aoouisinn tbo noehanism to bo in proper operating condi-
tion? tho nachioe oannot eosnit the errorr of 3ug&aoxit or tbo 
inconsistencies of decision of a iiunan clcrkj nor is tbo rachins sub-
ject to fatigue- or emotional stress* A possible disadvantage* of a 
computer systcn ac compared with a psrson ia that a oonpator doos not 
IcnoiT vd.iat to do and cannot inasioo v?hnt to do vuen faaod vrith an 
tmexpeotcd situation* l-roousahly a kunan olxatk$ enoounterinc an adop-
tion to routine, vauld reason out a way to handle tbo ossccption, r/hilo 
tlio !3oohino can only puraua ita nomal course of action, or atop and 
wait for instructions—4mt it could stop only if instructed to stop* 
On the otl^r band, a hunan clerk poosessinc abilities suitable to 
routine papor-Jiandling (an eaccroiae not itself conducive to tho davelop-
»ont of originality) is little nore !U:e3y t!san the noehlne to proceed 
correctly and ia less likoUy to proceed consistently* 
2* Er2*or detection and preventive minfconanoo are diocucDod at page 36. 
Tho advantano'of cpecd and the ab i l i t y to operate t i ro lcss ly 
for Ions; perlod-j are obvious* In fact^ electronic equipment operates 
root ixjliably tf «.cn fceot in continuous op oration, 'i.o CJon~ ro l l e r of 
a lar^e l i f e insurance COKV^V oayo: 
I«y studios hav. indicated ti;at a otto-shift operation on 
d ig i t a l ooaouiero ic not an economical approach to tho pro-
blem, fcachkioo that a rc oporatcd "asoung tho clock" vriXL 
probably give b e t t e r oervieo and leoo breakdown tino than 
cquiFoent used for nonnal onc-chift operation,-3 
Sao inabi l i ty of d ig i t a l conputinc equipment to foro Judgnonts 
may bo considered an asoat , in tho sen3e t h a t , unlihe people, loc ica l 
devices cannot deviate from instruct ions once Given, thereby assur-
ing consistency of performance throughout tho processing of largo 
noosoc of information, "i'Sdlo tho nachdno cannot cxereiso judenant, 
i t can se lec t one of t-rra courses of action i f i t hao boon niven c r i -
t e r i a for select ion. For instance, i t ia not d i f f icu l t to prcparo 
an instruction procraa that v/il l t o l l tho. cornputar to tos t t i« r e su l t 
of uota computation for pooitivonoco or Yicgativonooa; i f tho r e s i s t 
in posi t ive , -to follor/ ono couruc of actions i f negative, to follow 
another* Such a docloion point ±a called a branch, Txio extent of 
branching iu limited only by tho a b i l i t y of proararaorG to v isua l i se 
the not-work of divorgonaca that night a r i se in following any logical 
couroo of action* A chart of such decisions might roocsblo an 
inverted family t r e e , vrith any patli froia a decision point Icadine to 
another decision point , and fron tha t to another, Finure 1 presents 
Graphically tho procosa of deeioion^rKikinc: by an elooti-onic eonputcr. 
3» itobcrt .". . ; latcr , "la tlio Ucsi ronic Office Ihovitabl©?^1 Syatcao, 
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A 1 
Fi/-,;re 1 , An exr/arle oi* decision-makinp by a computer. 
ProblPiriJ i f data (Xn) in regis ter i s posi t ive and 
larger than zero but smaller than (y / z ) , f o c e s s i t 
according to course of action "A." If i t f a i l s to meet any 
of the three necessary t e s t s , diocard and r'0 to the next 
j iece of dat?>. 
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Tixt a b i l i t y of an olacfcronic data processing Gjotea to porforja 
a ser ies of c ler ica l operations rapidly taid in correct sequence v i t h -
out hutvan intervention necessarily makes tho device oonplox* An EDHJ 
io a ba t te ry of integrated rasehines b u i l t around a centra l coisputino 
nochaniam and includes oquipE»nt fo r input of data , temporary end pcr -
jaanont storage* jronipxLationj output of r e s u l t s , and control of the 
opci*ations of tbo system 
00TJP/uO5OII niTH PREVIOUS FR0CESJ3UG HST2I0DS 
fthilo an electronic accounting system i s handicapped a t present 
by iho necessity of oonverbing printed dooutaontary information to 
wacliine language, the system lias subs tant ia l advantages over previous 
nethods of liandling accounts. l ido t ing punched-card sys terns liave 
reduced enomouafy the problem of processing largo ojuantitdbos of 
paperwork by jaeans of mechanical so r t ing , f i l e searching, t ranscr ip t ion , 
and reproduction of records* Systems employing punched cards Iiavo boon 
limited by iho coiaparativo3^r slow speed of Via machine© zxxl by the 
largo maount of t ransportat ion involved in shif t ing the cords about from 
specialised naohine to specialized isachin©* 2?ie Machines oould not 
handle oosnsplex procedural s i tua t ions eacoept by nutaerous reerrangeniente 
of the cords, nor oould they handle exceptions to routine* while the 
^ao of cards al leviated for a period of ye«re the d i f f i cu l t i e s tha t 
have boon encountered by insurance conpnnios and others with great 
quanti t ies of oeoastonal^referenoe papers t o liandle, the growth of 
ooBEir:rce v&thin recent years has jaade the load of paperwork laore than 
oven punched-card systems could handle effectively* For exos$>le# one 
large l i f e irururanae company reports t ho i r usage of punched cards a t 
«2 yffillon cards a yoar# 
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In tho caoe of t h i s hiclily uschanised company 
• ,.„«th<2 amount of information required to bo maintained 
in punched cards- io ouch tha t i t requires in coao instances 
as inany as 2$ cards p«$? ordinary policy* I f you take in to 
consideration tho lorgeot caount of information t i a t mttot bo 
used for ident i f icat ion purposes BO that tho cards can be 
brought together for any ono policy* approrsteatoly ono-third 
of a U information i s plain ordinary duplication* 
Tho further ono atudioo the problos tho ncro ono i s 
convinced tha t cone norma jauat bo devisod so tha t a l l dup l i -
cation of records can bo ol ioinstcd, and the iiseans for 
processing the regaining data spaadod up» I s i t nscesaary 
to got a nev* sicdiurt i n place of punched cards for the otorag© 
of accounting and s t a t i s t i c a l data? £hc anmtor io defSisitoSy 
"yes."1* 
PS^SUCTJil 0? DATA FOE 3!32 GQUT'OT^l S'm'iW. 
iJot par t of tho systoa i t a o l f but e s sen t i a l to i t s operation i s 
3ata preparation onuipasnt -which say cori3iat o f olftctxiio*-typ0i?ritcr-
actuatod papor tape puncheo^ adding-molidaao-^tuated papor tape punches, 
isagnotio tape«piAaffa9 card^to-tupo converters, or tolatyporo'itor con-
nections to leased wire nofeworiaUi:. 
From tho point of view of preparing data for mast electronic sys -
tems versus tsost taechanical q/ot&no* there i s l i t t l e difference 3n t !» 
a&ount of WQ&Z esquired* Koot business information i s printed or 
"written and m a t bo converted t o cards* paper tape* or rs&caotio tape 
bofpyo i t can be uaod in e i t he r nystecu In soaa fov/ cossaerciaX applica-
t ions of electronics* doviccs have boon dcrvolopod for the input of 
information d i rec t ly froni tho point of or iginat ion of tho transactions} 
these have been specialised typoe of equipment for par t i cu la r s i tua t ions 
and a re not i n general use* Ono ouch applicat ion, recently announced, 
» — » • •« i . i n . . . 
h% Ibid» 
in a poiaixjf-salo r^cordex' for uae in dopartiaent s t o r e s Aspecial 
each regis ter i e eciuipped t o road electronical ly piiiholM-punchod A 
Camsnt tags a t tisse of sale; arid- to punch information into a paper 
tape-within tho machine* ?he cash rogiDtorvd.il read ouKtoraoro* 
identification tokens and has a keyboard for ineei'tion of other 
information* such as clerk*e nun^or, price narkdov/ns, and for non-
lagged iteas* Eeon the inserted information tho nacldno vt'iH pre— 
paro autoroatically saloo receipts and punched paper tape Trhich in 
vzood l a t e r i n an electronic accounting gyotsa t o prepare gales 
cotrdsoion otatcsvnato^ ni-ock record changes, cuotoLTor account 
chargGG, and anlccs analyses* She logical extension of ;>oint~o£-
transaction recording in to tho linking of employee t i n s clockc 
to a xsacneiic drun or tapo system. Each employee -would inser t into 
the t i s o clock an electronically-readable token a t h is entrance and 
departure daily, tjitJi employee mu&cr and t l a a automatically recorded 
magnetically. Elapsed iii?ie ?/ould bo computed by the electronic equip-
tacnt and posted t o a nagnetic record de-iily and would be tcorcod with 
permanent employee itiforsation weekly to prepare the payroll and 
vrrlto the checks* In indus t r ia l plants uoing job t icke ts for coat 
distribiit&on, point~of^;;ork recorders \rauld col lect job tir.o infor-
mation in tlio cane xtayt for electronic cojapntatioii of costo for p a r t i -
cular jouu or operations* 
Such advanced dovicoa aro not in general use* Data preparation 
cv l l l requires a largo awount of rnanual vrorkj ^x*ogreus in autoixitic 
*»*>»!—I.— .at,, , , , , M . I I « ^ * < » » 
5* IU A* T'liotoas, "Electronic Point-of-Gale Rccordinn*" Systems. r*ovenbcr~ 
Deoesber 1?&» pp. 22-23, 
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recording of transactions has not kept paco v/ith eoinpubor development. 
Input preparation equipment hcndlco a broad range of pl-ysical opera-
tional in ordci* to convert information in its usual form to a nediun 
r/hich can be operated on by the data proccssinc unit. The diffcrcncoo 
botvrcon business language and computer laa^uanc arc cignificant in 
two vjraya: 
»«.first, to perform those input preparation operations 
saQT require tho services of ssany pooplo, oper-atinn a largo 
battery of the cane typos of equipment, ouch as card and 
tape punches, as aro used in mechanical systcsnsj and second, 
Uia speed of perfominy tho operations is still bound by 
human mechanical limitations*0 
3o overcorto human limitations, increasing uso is being made of 
automatic preparation of paper tapos as a byproduct of forms prcpara-
tion on electric typewriters r/ith punch attached. 
INPUT 
Equipment for injecting instructions and data into an BD&2 3ystow 
Includes a varioty of devices. Since the volum© of itoaa that rrost 
be rocordfld is very large and tho amount of handling of each Item is 
small, high speed of inpuh and output lo important in Most aossaorcial 
applications. 
KEYBOARD 
The slowest nouns of input would bo by nanual insortion throucb 
a keyboard. Of the tiany computers offered for business ua©, only 
three use a keyboard as the normal moans of input, although they oan 
•••• —.a i I..W.JI i,n *m*m 
6. Bate Processing: bgr Electronics (Chicago* Kaskins & Sells, 195$)t 
2U 
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bo equipped v/ith paper or ir.sgnotic tapo readers. Present computer 
Dystc2r.«3 have keyboards for occasional use in insert ing corrcciiovio 
or for tanking minor program a l te ra t ions . 
PUKCHSD ch?jys 
A wore rapid means of input is the punched card. '.:liero cards 
are xmo6t usually a separate pioco of equipment, a card reader, ic 
connected by cable to tho central computer, Tno rate of input in 
oeveral computers 3a 100 cards per ninute , or 000 *»wordoM of ten 
decinuxl digits plus sign* 
PAfiSa TAPE 
A third $\e$ano of input is punched paper tape, ishich can be read 
by a i:\ochanieal reader at lovr speeds* or by a photo-electric raider 
at speeds of the ord-:-r of 2£G0 IG-digit llworda" per idLnute* Groupa 
of characters are arranged serially along tho tape and are coded to 
represent instructions and data* In corao installations^ opecial 
electric typewriters produce punched paper tape as a by-product in 
preparation of standard business document^ such as aalos orders and 
invoicoD* Tho tape is uood iator in a conputor aystoia for electronic 
pee* ting to cuotonera* accounts and to inventory recordo* or r.ny bo 
. . . K M 
7* ELfiTO'SO*, BURROUGHS E101, and miP.OBOT XIX. R&YDIS and 3EG3IAC 
normally UUG jftmonrltcr keyboards as input but aro adaptable to 
paper or uagnotic tape devices* 
<U UC\DI£t 15IIIIAG, BATAlTiQH, I3JJ 65O. XHM 70$ eraploys a card reader 
a t 2^0 cards per ninute« 
9# Aisong computer syotsras adaptable to use of by-product tupas arc 
DATATRQH, UIZllAQ, EISCGK 125 System, and RCA BI2HAC System 
2S 
used in standard corrmnicstion system to tr.aior.it Gales, customer, 
ID 
or stock information to a central data processing center. Paper 
tape finds its best amplication in situations whore the data to bo 
processed can be obtained as a by-product of sone usual business 
operation, although it can bo produced by cax*d-to~tapo conversion, 
or punched directly specifically for computer use. Paper tape cor>-
bines the advantages of serai-automatic preparation (in some instances) 
with fairly high read-in speed. Straight-forward decimal numbers 
(binary-coded) are used in most of the systems using paper tape, mak~ 
ing visual verification of particular tape segments possible,, Paper 
tape is sometimes less convenient to handle than punched cards, since 
data cannot be rearranged easily and paper tape is more difficult to 
reproduce vrhen damaged. 
l&GiffiTIG mPE 
The laost rapid input device is magnetic tape, but it ia used 
more widely for permanent internal storage tlian for input, Bemington 
Rand's UHIVAG uses for input reels of magnetic tape which, are pre-
pared on a modified electric typewriter, the Unityper, from original 
documents. Reels are placed on a Uniservo reading mechanism t?Mch 
v/ill pass tho tape under reading lieads at speeds of the ordor of nine 
feet per second. Marchant's MINIAG is designed to read from magnetic 
10« R, Hunt Bravm, "An Introduction to Electronic Accounting," Tn-rnois 
Certified Public Accountant, December, 19$hj pp. 2-5. See also, 
Ralph Vf. Fairbanks, "Alcoa Inaugurates Integrated Data Processing 
on Hational Scale," Office Lfonagementj December, 1°5U, p. 12. 
H# American Institute of Electrical, V Engineers, flcvlerr of Electronic 
Digital Computers (New Yorfc, 1952), p. 11. " 
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tapo "capsules" which are by-products of re^-alar paperwork oporavlons 
tlaxnash attachment of rmgnotic taps rocordine devices to standard 
typing o r fcillins raichinoG* 3h thn HA'/CCi uystenis, monetie tapo i s 
prepared by a card-to-»tapo converter;; t h i s Eay a lso bo done i n tho 
UUrfAC gyotcai ashen an exis t inc punched card oyotcri in bcirc converted 
to an electronic syaicia or vrhcn avai lable records arc on punched 
cards. In masnetisation, opposito states: of polar i ty are induced i n 
the metallic surfacing of p l a s t i c , rayon, or metal tapo by the \riiriinca 
of roadteg/v-Titins licado under yrfiich the tape pacaec. One di rec t ion 
of flux i s assigned a value of 1; the other of 0« A pat te rn of l*o 
and 0*s comprises a coded d i g i t ; a ser ies of codod d ig i t s i s a »wordM 
or group of l e t t e r s or figures* 
Because tho speed of computer oystctr.3 in- data naniimlation far 
exceeds t h e i r speed in input, a "buffer" i a provided in 13031 of tho 
rcachinos* ao that input of a second group of information can proceed 
while processing of the f i r s t group takes place* \Vhllo the f i r s t data 
i s being csanipulabod in te rna l ly , tho second i s being i-ead into tho 
"buffor." Uao of a buffer reduces tho doloy between completion of ono 
commutation and beginning of tho ncosfe* Idhmvinc, output i s transferred 
to a buffer, to c lear tho ari thmetic uni t iisnc&iatoly for the nccct 
pro-blcc* to bo solved, while the r e su l t of tlio f i r o t problsu i s being 
printed cut* 
STOIUGK OF DATA 
ED3PK systems ©aploy both a Malov«-aoceG3" largo voluano permanent 
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or semi-permanent storage medium and c high-speed, quick~acces3 storage 
for use in manipulation of data. As most commercial situations aro 
file maintenance problems, a large amount of storage space is needed 
for permanent information. A great many references aro made to the 
file, but only occasional use is mado of any one item in the file* It 
would be extremely costly to provide rapid-access storage for all items, 
hence magnetic tape is used to file information permanently, xtxth read-
ing-writing equipment' developed to search the file rapidly and to 
extract information therefrom or insert information vjhers desirod. 
Unfortunately the 'files of roost commercial applications 
are of very large size. The Llaster Employoe Record File for 
a 10,000 man payroll night contain 12,000,000 bits of informa-
tion and this is a relatively small file compared to the 
million accounts in the master file of a public utility com-
pany. Yet the largest fast internal memory system built stores 
only 2,7!?0,000 bits at present....••.».»In contrast to the 
above memory devices, the cost of storing large files on , 2 
magnotic tape is v/ell -within the realm of economic feasibility. 
TEIJFORARY STORAGE 
Temporary internal storage for instructions and for use during 
manipulation of data may consist of magnetic core matrices, electro-
static storage in cathode-ray tubes, a magnetic drum, acoustic delay 
lines.j ' or*-a combination .of-.these devices. 
Magnotic Cores 
A high-speed storage device coming into vd.de U3e is the magnotic 
core memory. Tiny doughnut-sliapod ferrous cores are strung in a 
rectangular array on insulated wires in such \a manner that the 
12. Remington Rand Corporation, Sorting Hethods for Univac System (Hew 
York; I9#i), p. 2. 
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intersection of a horizontally numbered v/iro and a vertically-numbered 
vriro forma the location for the storage of ono laagnotic charge. A 
pattern of cuoh cliarseo forsss a character, or coded dicit, and a croup 
of characters fonaa a "word" or piece of information* Tho r-iacnctlc 
state of an individual core represents a 1 or cm 0, depondinc on th© 
direction of flux within the coro, *2he passing of a siaall current froa 
one direction only to a core will not nafinetiza Llia coro, but the 
sutaaation of airaultancous oliargoa from both vortical and liorisontal 
•wires will, cause a change in flu;;. Hie contents of tho core nay bo 
sead by paaoing another current in revcroe direction; if a change in 
flux takos place at this time, a pulao ia induced in a third wire atrunc 
through the core, thereby indicating tbo presence of a 1. She pulso is 
then amplified and carried to a relator or elsewhere in tho ayotco ao 
part of a piece of information* 
Uacnotic coron porait rapid availability of stored isatorial, and 
v-lth. recent iaprovenento in nanuiaoturo of corcc and in their insula-
tion, thoir reliability is reported to bo hijjh. Access tirao ia slicfttly 
longer "than in electrostatic Gtoraco arid circuitry is necessarily coia-
ploxj however, preservation of stored material ia not dopondont upon 
maintenance of power* Reading of stored information, trinca reading 
changeo tho flux, destroys whatever is stored? to bo retained, the 
information isuot be ro-reoorded*1* 
13• Cossiereial SDFH*o now using emenatio core storage include HM taodele 
?0h and 705, ROA 3I2J/AG, ond UllBTAC II. 
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Hanriotic Dram 
" " I W I I I I I g l .1 - i ii i , i i, , 
Tao mcnc-tic dnsa ±a tho usual liinh~apoed storaco device amozrj 
osaaUer and intoruediato-siso oaapulcrc* I2so drua i s a nc-tallic 
coated cylinder revolving a t high speed, with the rosnotisable surface 
of tho drum divided into bands and sectors doaigoatins "weEory" loca-
tions* A combination of a band and a sector designation indicates 
ona location, or "coll ," "whore a trord or group of characters iisy bo 
stored in the form of a pattern of taagnetiaed spots • Tho revolution 
of the drum under reading and tnrlting heads i s synchronized with tlio 
tisnixjg of trains of pulses carrying coded nua&ers cr l e t t e r s , tasking 
possible the entry or extraction of information to or from desired 
i ) 
locations on the drura# 
33gotrootai±c Storage 
Computer systems aro no longer being rsado with electrostatic 
storage, vrtiich ear l ier tiacliines used ooctcnaivoly* Hie Fcrranti Goa~ 
putojr^ used cathode-ray tubes aa storage; tho 2BJJ 701 i s tho principal 
Anericon user of electrostat ic storage, altliough the "Princeton'1 nodel 
cooputors including the scientif ic computers n i i a c , Oraclo, Jokiniac, 
Ordvac, i.Taniac, and I&S Computer, woro designed with electrostatic 
lh* Aisong conputor syntens using magnetic drums as the nrincipal raoid-
accoss storage are DATAT30U, H25 650, UJLTIAG, READIX, UDIHIODOT,* 
HLKCOIS SO, uendix G-15, ElSOOIi 125 Computer (but not ELCC01I 125 
File Processor, which liaa an acoustic internal weaory), RO/L's 
UZ&IAC uses yaagnebic coros as i t s r.tain »oaory, supplcsaniod by a 
large-^olune magnetic drum. 
36'* Auorioan Inst i tute of Electrical Engineers, o£« e i t» , p. 62* 
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storage*-*0 In tho electrostatic type of rseraoxar* fiouros are represented 
by patterns of charged spots on tho face of a cathode-rcy tuba oiE&lar 
to tho fassiliar television picture tube. To store a charco at a partic-
ular opot on tho face, &• strcan of electrons chitted by a cathode is 
directed toward a pair of deflection plates to varich varying voltacco 
arc applied according to a scale governed by whore the itcn is to bo 
stored on tho face. Ihe voltage level at the plates determines the 
angle of deflection of the electrons, \rhich arc directed to the dooirod 
location. 
Because of dissipation of tho stored charges, they imxst constantly 
bo road and regenerated* likevyise, reading of the spots destroys tho 
information which mat bo regenerated and restored, in order to bo 
used again. Erosion of the phosphor curface of the faco through con-
stant bonbardcent by tho elccti-on otrcors leads to relatively short life 
of tho storage nediuia# ao compared vith magnetic storage devices; the 
problem of frequent tube replacement and the inportaanonce of chargee 
dependent on continuity of electric ourx̂ ent> have led to tho substitution 
of magnetic core ttosories in lator models, and to the conversion of at 
loaot ono older machine (Johnniac) to core nsoraory. One r^chine (S7/AC) 
uaea electrostatic tubes ac quick-aocess inenory, vith a larco Magnetic 
drua ao secondary alor/or-ocoeoo sicciory* 
Acoustic jmcrnal Storage 
Acoustic delay lines, or "mercury-lank" storage systoao have been 
16* "Irincoton" wodel computers aro so called because they are based 
on yon Ueutasnn's logical Design of A Computing Ihstruaant (referred 
^o in footnote 1, Pace ix) which was released by the Inotitute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton in 19hS. 
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used in fdT consicrcial saaohinco, although early UBIV/iC irodols vrere 
co equipped*-5**1 Trains of pula&s representing coded figures ore con-
verted to cr.ti*axo3y hifih frequency physical vibrationo through a 
quarts c r y s t a l ; x,hc vibrat ions move in successive order through a tubo 
or colurji of mercury* arc road by another c rys t a l a t the opposite end, 
and arc regenerated and recirculated,, The t in ing of pulses i s syn-
chronised with tho frequency of v ibra t ions vri.tliin tho cycle; tho loca -
t ion of a pa r t i cu l a r b i t of a par t icu lar d ig i t of information i s 
specified by i t s t icis-location in the cycle* Tho prcsens© of a "ono" 
(representing a binary b i t ) i s sensed by opening a channel for the 
rolcasc of the impulse a t tho c:vact t ino tho par t icu la r titao-loeation 
cncrGOo from tho atoms© i=cdiun« An impulse co released i s car r ied 
through other c i r c u i t s to he used elscr/hore in the cachino* 
Ij&jffletio Taoo 
Magnetic tape i s ucsc-d not only fox* permanent f i l i n g of data 
but for some mnipula t ions of ntssbors* par t icu la r ly sortinn* In. 
sorting in to desired sequence Ions groups of numbered itciaa (as* fo r 
instance* employes nurjbors with current earnings data)* ssoro space 
i s needed for the severa l arrangements and rearranrieriQnta of data 
tliat a re involved in re.-ehin?, a f i n a l order than i s avai lable in 
Quick-access storage* Several tape reading-writing un i t s aro employed 
- * • • ' i . 
1?* Of coran^reial data processing equipment no?/ being m d s , tho SUlGQll 
Pi le Processor i s equipped -with acoustic mooory* ftaydae, a sc ien-
t i f i c computer B u i l t by^ay-theon Manufacturing Company for tho XJ# S# 
uavy, craploya a nwrcury-tanl: nerory. 
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for liol iing in:*craaod±ato arraiieonarits of tho oeriGD»J' Ficuro 2 
iHuatr- . tea the arransonont of d«.tu on ra&gnstic iapcu 
ARinaSiTK DEVICE 
All conputing syotcraa have- ono or ooro cent ra l ari thmetic unito 
in v/hich addit ion, subtract ion, nnil t ipl ication (plus ce r t a in other 
comparing and checking functions) take placo# ?ho arithinotic un i t 
consis ts primarily of a siain r e g i s t e r , pluo supplementary reg i s te r s 
to handle overflows, to count sh i f t s in raiXtiplication and d iv i s ion , 
to count nuirsbora of i t e r a t i o n s , and to Icsop ~racl: of p r o v e n otops 
being carr ied out* Tlio r eg i s t e r s a re variously cal led adders , 
accunulatoi'o, o r counters* Iho cain r eg i s t e r functionc as a ccr>* 
parator aa rrcll as a counter, and alco i s used for t r igger ing a l t e r -
native program rou t ines , by recognising cliangcs in sign or the 
presence of ceroa in the regis ter* 
The reg i s te r s thenaelves consis t o£ aaccslblieo of b i -c tcb le 
electronic c i r c u i t s , each c i r c u i t corresponding t o a toyo-position 
switch capable of being e i t h e r ON o r QW* Tiio presence of voltae© 
^cpresentD an Oil c ta te of a pa r t i cu la r b i t pos i t ion , a pat tern of 
b i t e waking up each character roprosentiiiG a d ig i t* 
In binary-coded decanal numbering, four b i t posi t ions canprisc 
& d i g i t . Trie presence of an OH o ta to in the f i r s t b i t pooition 
indicatoa a 1 , an OH s t a t e in ill© second b i t posi t ion indica tes a 
18, Rcndncton Hand Corporation, eg , c i t » , pp» £-16* 
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Figure 2a , Magnetic t ape coding p a t t e r n for IBM Mor>e\L 705 EDH-1. 
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CHANNELS 
Figure 2b . Magnetic t ape coding p a t t e r n for rtAYCOM system. 
3U 
2, in tlie third position a U, in the fourth position en 8, Hurabers 
from 3 to 15 nay be represented by cotihinationo of 1> 2, U, and 85 
that io, by combinations of 0!! states of two or more bit positions* 
Ilusboro abovo 9 aro not needed to represent any single digit, and in 
dceinal notation are by dosiga not rccognisod by the coiaputcr* In 
fact, a number larger tlian 9 appearing in a digit position is a 
"forbidden combination" and the appearance of jmcb a nudber Trill 
cause tho oacliino to otop and oignal an error* 
Uuahor cystcnD other than decimal notation aro employed in oono 
computaro* Both hoxa&eciml and octal notation pemit handlinc o£ 
much larger numbers within tho sane oiao register* in tho hertadeeinal 
qyotoa a H possible states of oaeh digit position (consisting of four 
toggles) aro uaed to represent nuribero up to 15« (On the nut&cr 26, 
tho digit position v/ouid overflow to 0000 and would carry a bit to 
the higher order dioit position, i»c, to tho loft). 2h octal notation, 
nuribora through ? are roproocntable by one dicit position. Figure 3 
presents a typical set of nun&er system' equivalents. 
As an example of tho larger marker capacity of tho hGKadeciaal 
system, consider the casnitude of nuribor which can be shown in a 10-
digit register* In dooinal notation, the larcost possible nuE&or 
would bo 9,$99$999*999* tJie otato of tho toggles comprising the regis-
terPAppearing a3 follows s 
1001 1D01 1001 1001 1C01 1001 1001 1001 1001 1001 
Using hexadeeinal syriopls shown in Figure 3, the largest possible 
nuriber that can be accommodated in the soise register is I5#151,5l5,15lj 
5l5#l5l,5l5 (a 20-dinit decimal figure), or in the hexadecimal notation: 
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imnnxinnnnru Trie state cf tlie tor^loo eocprisins the register would 
bo 













































































Figure 3 l g 
Hurfc r̂ System Equivalent© 7 
2h octal notation, an even larger ntesbcr could bo onterod, as 
each digit position can reproaent ar̂ y nurfber up to 17« Sticreforo, 
17,171»?17,1?1>717,171,717 could be ohewn la a 20-cJicit 
register, u t i l i s ing every toggle of every digit position* 
There aro laachine capacity advanta^oa in using boxadeciiaal or 
octal notation in dealing with larce nuE&c-rs, ao in roaty scientific 
1°» Souroot !&niac Coding Uanual (Oakland* Korchant Calculators, 
lad, , 1°55), p* 1* (used by penaiGsion)» 
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calculations* llovcver, tiio problem of converting ordinary dociwal 
nunb'-sro in business to a rooro conploo: system of nunbora rules against 
tho use of non-rlcci:nal nudber 7yst*r:<s in thoso coin.iuter.i which aro 
designed for business usc# 
Operation of a register nay bo parallel, aerial, or in a coi2bi~ 
nation of serial and parallel. In co-iplet-ly parallel operation* tho 
ontranco of all bits of u H t<-n :'.igit3 oirultaneously -would require 
forty circuits carrying pulses to tho register, as in rinuro ?JC# TO 
reduce tho aisount of circuitry, digits flight bo entered in conplctc3y 
serial faaliiont requiring only one circuit for ontranco, ay in Figure 
lib* Because serial ontranco is unnecessarily tiiao-consuiaing, a com-
bination series-parallel arrangcncnt3 oitcr? is :?rovided, as in Figure 
Uc» 2ho ton digits' aro entered serially froa right to loft, each new 
entrant replacing the' preceding figure, *«Uich rooves one placo to tho 
loft* The four bits of each figure enter in parallel, providing a 
touch faster ontranco to tho resistor than in completely aorial ontranco 
but with riuch leas circuitry tlian in conplotoly parallel oporation* 
TtB ?:-.ODLSI or jiwimiL' UIXIASILXTZ 
Bcforo businossinen can place reliance for day-to-day operations 
on electronic laachlncry, they have to bo satiofiod that unexpected 
breakdowns m i l not tlirov/ tho entiro office organisation into chaos 
at deadline tixaco, as on ,->.ayday* Thoy Jiavc to bo..ouro that tho machino 
oyattia v/ill i$aka fow oryors-~at least no mre errors and no moro 
serious errors tbjm people <3o» I'o asuurs iraehine reliabili ty in opera-
20 
tion, conputor dosignarc iiavo, in soao cases, incorporated partial. 
20* nonington Kand, Uniyac Factronlc Systcta (Ifaw lork, undated)5 
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Fipure Ua« Representation of an arithmetic recister, showing 
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Fipure ?JC. The same r e p i s t e r , with se r i e s -pa ra l l e l opei'ation 
( se r ia l by d i r i t , pa ra l l e l by b i t s ) . 
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or coaplofco duplicate c i rcui ts to pcrforo operations in paraHeCL and 
to conparo results of tho trro siEraltonooiio computations* The cost of 
conploto duplication of f ac i l i t i e s io substantial; lavj-pricod clioc!:-
inn of r e l i ab i l i ty i s provided by preventive servico routines applied 
daily-, or a t least froquontly, to locate potential rjacliino di f f icul t ies 
before thoy occur* Problccs incorporating tho VLOQ of a l l machine OOT>* 
poncnts and circuits aro porfomod a t voltage levols considerably 
above ratod capacity to force broitk-dovrn of components vfhich arc in 
inferior condition* Package construction nakes replacement of defoc— 
tive parts easy at the tino of preventive checking* Tent problems aro 
run repeatedly during raintonance time to assure that a l l parts are 
working properly. One computer lnanufaoturer says 
Diajrnoatj.c t e s t problem are used to f ac i l i t a t e loca t -
ing tho causo of r&chino ir^il-function* Tho uoo of Lnarcinal 
checking procedures vrhilo operating on t es t problens during 
regular periods of routine maintenance v/iH detect tsost of 
tlio incipient fa i lures , GO tliat ranch of tho ?nal«funcbion that 
othor.viso night occur nay thereby be eliminated. <^L 
Errors sanctiscs occur in transportation of data through tho 
systenu Eotection of transport or otcranfc errors may bo raado by 
attaching to oach group of b i t s , at the tino of entry into tho system, 
an csAra b i t when appropriate so that tho nuEbbs of ac t ive b i t s in oach 
character always w i l l bo evan* • As oach character i s laovod past certain 
ol*oek points , i t i s examined to see that tho nuiaber of b i t s i s oven* 
As lone ao none of the b i t s 'sras l o s t in laaving, the. nuasbcr .of b i t s 
always should be oven* On the sensing of an odd nurabor of b i t s in a 
character, tho r.-.achine signals an error, 
21* *jfoiac liloctronic Digital Computer (Oakland t U&rchant Calculators, 
AHC** W 5 } , p> 12« 
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In spite of b u i l t - i n and progressed error detect ion, co:r;D unpre-
dictable errors in operation are bound to occur through technical 
defieiences, ouch ao invis ib le dunago to cathodus through j a r r i n r or 
piinuto flans in soiae component, which errors only sporadically civc 
trouble* Improved engineering of components lias reduced tho fro« 
quency of parts fai lures• Ilaintcnancc engineers s t i l l have to pursue 
elusivo transient errors by -whatever soaroklr.f; rccthods thoy can 
devise. On tho \~hole, r e l i a b i l i t y of equipment i s no longer a 
formidable problon, onco tho check-out period i s completed on a co:u~ 
puter oyoton* IJuaerous instances a re available of cocnutorc perforn*-
ins hundreds of liours v/orh without in ternal e r ro r , ^ including fu l l 
9} 
vrork eliifto T&thout liunan attendance, Careful catalocuinc of cknm 
tiir.o and causes of fa i lure have enabled elesien engineers to inprovo 
reinarkably tho percentage of "cood" operating tiiio* 
COIilBOL 0? OPHJA'rXOIS 
Iho tona "jBystera'1 implies an orderly oarryinn out of stops in a 
process by different uni ts of equipment, i n a par t icu lar uniform ordor 
a t specific tiiaes* To oer/o as a coordinating device each electronic 
data processing syslen has a control un i t in terpret ing designated 
information as ins t ruc t ions , relaying the instruct ions to par t icular 
22. IU K, Richards, Arithmetic Operations in Digi ta l Computers (Jlew 
York* D» Van Jlostrand Uoraoany, 1<?L>5J p . 3b2k 
23• Klootronio Data Preceaainfi in fo.fostry (Hon Yorks Afr ican 
UQnâ GKSK Association, 19PUT> ?• l3y-lii?i 
Pit, Data from 'Jlcotrodata (company newslet ter) , Eleoti'ortota Corporation, 
msadena, Uarch, 1J&6. 
ho 
functional unita T;ithin tlio system, and hooping track of the 
program being executed* 
One of *.ho uooful characteristics of commercial computers ic 
tha*. ins true ions ("consrianda") ean bo otorcd in tlio seme coded f o m 
as data Itself* Only the addition of a unique digit to a oompu'.or 
vrord* or Ike designation of particular di?;it3 within a v.'ord to cause 
it to bo interpreted as a coersand, distinguishes corraanda iron data* 
Since locations in Kicix)iy also aro roprosontable by digital, tho oame 
form of computer v.ord can represent an order, an address oi* inform 
inaexon, depending en the identification of tlio word contents by the 
control unit. Corson representation makes convenient tlio alteration 
of s'crcd instructions by creating particular instructions ao data, 
and nodifying thesn by addition, or subtraction, 
iio-T HIS ciircnoi, tmir *?OPJ3 
whoa inotructions and data are r«ad Into the coaputer aystacij e 
coded cienal indicates that r«vad-in has boon ocsapletcd end execution 
of inatruoi ions i s to begin* At thic •point, the control unit auaw.ee 
cont̂ asid of operations in carrying out'the program, The inetaruetim 
stored in tho f i r s t designated meraory loct^.oj; ±a brought into the 
control xinitj, which roads and interprets tha dicits rcpirsoonting a 
cors?r.nd and reatb also the digits represent!-g the location of Urn data 
to bo used* Control id transferred fron the control unit to tlio func-
tional unit responsible for carrying out tlio particular opera* ion 
called fori upon coaptation of occocution of one instruction, the nooct 
consecutive instruction in r-'-ad and carried out. Automatic sequen-
cing io interrupted on2y i f the operating program includes 
i l l 
provioion for transferrins control to a different otcp in the progran, 
£von vfaich point sequencing r*>uld continue 
Computers aro designated ao ainclo--addro30;, tr.'o-addivos, * hroc— 
address, or four-addresa, dopondinc on tho nuraber of inat ructions tlrat 
can bo brought into tho control countc-r at ono time* Tho control 
counter koepo a record of vrhat order ic bsinrj executed ao vrcll as 
what ordcx- ic to be executed ncict. Tho control counter of a single-
addroao cochins xrould show the coi.T:.and oyiifbol and a memory location^ 
as for example: 
ad 1012 
noaning: add to the register tho contents of tnemory location W12* 
A three-address nachine would show three consecutive instructions as 
one unit or program step* 
ad 1012 ou 102h tr lOiiO 
nooning: add to the register the contents of rcocory location 101? 
subtract the contents of memory location 102li 
transfer tlie result (a-b) xo raei3ory location iOkO 
TiMle the sin^le-addrcss or Uaroc-addroos characteristic is of 
iwportanco to coders, in toras of length of program and techniques for 
oreariiainn tho computer eolation, the address feature need bo of 
little concern to the accountant or businessman* Tho fom of address 
lias littlo bearing on tho machine*o ability to solve his x^^io^ar 
problem* 
PROGHAl&'ING 
In order- to put any problem into a computer system, it is necessary 
to diaocct tho problem situation and to convert each individual stop 
in the problem to language acceptable to tho preoosslnn unit* 2ie proc-
ess, of problaa analysis and convoroion to machine procedure is broadly 
!>2 
labelled nprof"r.'ttrdn^M although in e narrow ^-mso prosrjjninc in an 
intermediate step between analysis of the problems and actual con-
version to 'machine lanc«a«.-»j or coding. 
AJIALXSIG 
Uany buoinos3 problem are reducible to nathonatieal expression* 
vrhilo others are s t r i c t l y procedural si tuations of no nathcaatical 
complexity but simply occur in onornouo voluiae. One possible classi*-
fication of buainoso problems for computer solution i s 
1, Payroll* inventory control* and other ropotitivo typos of 
volume operations} 
2# Research problems* of engineering or sc ien t i f i c nature which 
involve advanced mathematics; a pnrrjincnt annlytio.-l s taff 
io required* 
3 . Advanced business data processing? an intermediate area 
which includes operations research and a "aanagenent science" 
approach and 'which requires both ^t lwnmtical ab i l i t i e s and 
knairlcdne of business procedures**•*> 
Updating of payroll rocord«* bil l ing* cost tabulations* and pos t -
ing inventory ilar.s are crvoryday nathcrat ics l ly \mcoi^plicated precox 
dureo which need electronic speed to h«?ep up wish the volumo of v;ork» 
The bulk of cotsaercial applications are proeeclural* Other si tuations 
involving largo numbers of variables are boat solved by ntathcr.r.tical 
netiiods* Production scheduling* determination of rcost deoix'ablo 
inventory levels* merchandise distr ibution patterns* even establ ish" 
went of depreciation rate3* represent types of s i tuat ions reducible 
to fortrulae* Analysis of the part icular problem by conpotcnt personnel 
i s necessary* in order to establish an appropriate problen description* 
•whether mth-aaatical or procedural* 
25, "Obscleacenca no renew in electronics* IttiU told*" Office Manage-
pent* August \Sv>$t P» 67 • 
1*3 
;)3.a(p.*ains and flow charto are particularly useful techniques for 
problem analysis* An overall flo'w chart outlining the basic structure 
of tho processing situation ID a useful first step in analysis of 
procedural ty;o pxobloias* Itoro detailed flow eh-arts afollov;, covering 
segments of tho procedure, Fairly uniforra symbols have h- en developed 
and avo used in applying flovr-ehart toclmicuco* It in at this point, 
according to oono authorities, 11 vat electronic data processing hecortos 
of valuej the necessity for painstaking, ninute examination of present 
procedures often brings to lifht previously unseen posniblo efficiencies 
in tho orŝ nî iaiicn of v/orfc* It is quite poosiblo that a great portion 
of the savings that arc attributed to isachine installation really 
arise out of the systcsis improvements VJIOS in preparation for tho 
tnaaliir.es* Eatiraates of tho savings through autoniatlon run ao hich as 
eighty per cent of fonder coots, but nuch of the oavings could bo 
obtained by oysters ir.provoinent and vrorl: amplification without t'no 
26 
new naeliines a t al l* 
Pronraiaainr; follows analysis of the problem. In practice, the 
l ine bctr.vQan asialysis and programing i s indefinite, as i s the l ine 
betnoun prorrar.TEiinc and coding, tho next s tep . Description of the 
problem eliades into description of basic procedures for i t s solution* 
Flow-charts are drawn to do3eribo rcaohino handling of tho procedures, 
the completed program i s coded into naohine language, naldxis rasiiaun 
U30 of tho desipt of the particular computer to fac i l i t a te rapid pro-
cessing of tho case. The progra^nei', knowing tho capabil i t ies of the 
26, !1.:ajor office automation Mooting held In Chicago." Offico I'anarc-
taent, Peoesnbor 195$, p . 21. : ** 
IiU 
particular isachinc, shape o tho problem volution to caploy !bo -.:achino»3 
built-in talents or to avoid the price of its particular inabilities and 
co that the coder can liavc some flexibility in fitting the prolan to 
tho ctacliino* Often one person carries the problen through Iron analysis 
to coding* 
AU'IOI/ATIC coamo 
Ibo a r t of programing ban advanced to the point -where nnieh of 
tbo vrcrk of asGGwblinn taacbine routines can he turned over to tho com-
puter itaclf* Gnu pioneer in tho development of automatic coding 
tcchniquco etc too that dlthough preparatory v.-orlc (analysis and flow 
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charting) takos up about Q$ percent of total problon solution tiac, ! 
the U'JO of autor^tic lsacliino techniques perrrdts reduction of tl:o 15 
percent of the tta dovotcd to coding* As coding fs largely a matter-
of translating tho detailed outline of tho problem to machine language, 
the coding can bo dona ao vail nochanicully as by a coding clerks It 
ia nsco53ary, of course, to pjxjvido tho building blocl:3 fron tfoieh 
the prograra is to be constructed end to provide inntructions for tho 
aaoorib3y» 
Each conputor hac a list of comruid synbols tvhich, b;/ design, tl*j 
conputox* rccognizoo as inotruebions to parforsi certain functions, A 
group of eorsmd symbols can be Dot up to uco a;; a unit of instruction, 
Trith tho group itaclf identified by one cyribol. Any tirr.c thai tho sot 
of operating stops'contained in tho o*"oup of instructions is to be 
performed, the codo would call for tho nroup of ins tractions by 
27 # Or, Oraco Hopper, "Automatic Coding T©<3l]niques,,, Proceeding of 
tho IIJGb?-Gpced Gouputor Conference, 1955 (Baton Kongot Louisiana 
State University, l°S$),~p. HO* 
dGcicnatinc the codo symbol for tho group ivither tljan to c a l l for 
each of the individual stops* 
Any frequently-used se r ies of steps can be identif ied by a 
group cyahol. Tor exaui-lo, the operation 
bring i t cn x into U:o r eg i s t e r 
multiply by item y 
t ransfer the product xy to storage 
can bo described by one symbol ADS (iflultiyjy A "A B and 6tore) rathor 
than by three separate syrabbls for operational 
GL % (clear and add iters ;•;) 
KD* y (multiply by iton y) 
T3 p (transfer product t o storage)* 
I t vrould be possible io catalogue a l l corar.xm sequences of steps 
under a shorih*;nd code oys i.om, in such a x.rsy t ha t a long procrais aub-
routino could bo identif ied by one synod.*1 For instance, a ooscicn 
sub-routine i s one for deriving squaro roots* A coder do3iring to 
incorporate square root dervia' ion into a larger procrcn need only 
designate &hh .^nib-routine by i t ? appropriate codo (and xai!«:o provision 
for cntranco in to and ex i t froia the sub-rout-ino a t appxopriato points 
in the pain pronram*) 
'.".here a l ib ra ry of sub-routines i s stored on nagnotic tape , 
insertions nay bê  made therefrom into a Liain p r o l a n assembly rchen 
needed, I.'os-' sub-routines do not specify that thoy bo stored in 
par t icular norsory locations, but are oo arranged that thoy w i l l bo 
placed in posit ion by the sa in program. Hiis approach i s Imtmn as 
i . 
re la t ive codingj to a progrcun adaptation of re la t ive coded oub-routino3# 
the program w i l l include a routine for convortinc the re la t ive locations 
of the cub-routine to fixed locations f i t t i ng into tho locationcl pa t -
tern of the i:ain pro^rar.* 
h6 
Programs aro so v.i*itton tliat whore ono kind of operation i s 
r epe t i t ive , tho coraputor, on recognising the posudo-eodo syn- ol is ing 
tho operation, '.rill go to tho cub-routino indicated and exocuto i t , 
thon roturn to *;ho tiain (grogram. Ono exanplo of the operation of an 
sotonatlc-codod program i s in a payroll s i tua t ion v/hcro F, I . G. A» 
tax i s computer i A cub-routino for conputing the tax i s stored in "* 
ccmoryj v/hen Mio rain pay computation reaches the F. I . G# A. ta;; 
coLiTmtation, control i s shifted to,bo sub-routine by the control u n i t ' s 
recognition of tho code syralol representing th i s par t icu lar operation. 
Tho sub-routine i s acted upon, including tes ta of whether tho current 
pay i s fully ta;cchle, part ly taxable, or fully oxespt, Upon cou-
plotion and storing of tho amount of t ax , control i s returned to the 
caln program by a code "at tho or.d of the cub-routino identifying tho 
end and the next stop to bo carr ied out , vdiich trauld bo the next s tep 
in tho noin program. 
Propyaa tforapiliiig TGchjiiguoa 
A conputer prograia can bo seen si imcturally as an aosodbly of 
oub~proccdure3| in that case , a prograraaor or coder need only designate 
tho sub-codes to bo assoabled and the ordor of assembly and instructions 
to tho conputer for carrying out .tho assembly. Assuming the avai lab i l i ty 
to tho computer of stored cub-codon, tho machine i t s e l f can aosoablo 
the nocossary sub-codes to acccoDpllsh a desired prograsu ttuch progress 
lias beon laade reoontly ' in developing techniques for compiling routines 
28. Federal Insurance Contributions Act, alno coiirsmly Imoim as "social 
security tax" or "OAST TAX". 
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froo stored cub-routines,^^ By uco of compiler techniques, a pro£r;i::mcr 
who has analyaod tljs problem into a oet of cequencas can eas i ly assemble, 
i n a £cs? l inos of progrersnins* inst ruct ions for so t t inc together ra ther 
long and deta i led programs* ra ther than having to bui ld the program 
d i r ec t l y de t a i l by de ta i l s 
PK2PA2AT3QB AIJD SRHlB ELE'IIIATIOH 
The coded instruct ions ar© punched in to cards , paper tapo, o r 
raagnotie tape, along with sample prbbleaa the answers to which Isavc 
been previously dotcrninod. Bvery progrna *.7iH have flaws, which ous t 
bo locatGd and corrected boforo the program can bo used* The "do-1 
bugging" operation i s frequently very tsisa-conauciingj the cocron, noro 
obvious orroro are quickly opottod and corrected but the r ea l l y t roub le -
some program orrors aro elusive**' 
EXTS8S3DIJ5 TO UQVi~?IlQGlW3PJd, PH0BLL13 
Tlie appl icabi l i ty of electronics t o nursorous routine f igure -
handling 3ituation3 -irauld soon apparent to wost accounts. Inventories, 
b i l l i n g , customer records, preariiaaa f i l e s , and subscription f i l e s , a re 
na tura l s i tua t ions for use of tliis new technology. 
Beyond these iiranediately v i s i b l e basic applications aro raore 
complex business s i tua t ions which, though f a n i l i a r to accountants, 
2% Ben Conway, "IJow Computers Can Help to Create Sheir Qvm Programs," 
Office Izanafiorzent, October 1955, pp. 2li o t aeq« 
^•" l la jor office automation meeting held i n Gliieago," Office lamaeectont, 
Pocedber, 1S&0, p . It7« 
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production* and oalc3 planning executives, arc difficult of solution 
through procedural methods* 1ypical eKanples are production schedul-
ing, warehousing* and vransportation problems* Characteristically* 
business peoplo, while they see tho potential application* aro liindcrcd 
by backgrounds, training* and erxperience oriented tcward procedural 
aolutiono rather than forculative solutions. At this point tiie services 
of inathe:.iatical3y oriented analysts becorao particularly useful to busi-
ness. Frequently, the business situatior. T&th nany ratifications can 
bo seen by the rsatheraatieian as essentially reducible to fonaula* 
thereby periaitting a practical-theoretical solution to ito understand-
ing* 
LINEAR raooa/dssino 
'Hie name "linear prosTataming" is given to one group of quasi-
mather-iatical approaches to tlese problems. The problem is seen not 
Sron the point of vies? of what result irould be achieved by particular 
combinations of resources and activities* but from the point of view 
of vdiat combinations are necessary in order to attain a desirud 
objective,. In production, the objective ̂ ould be stated in tenns of 
so many units of produot in a given period of tiae at the lowest 
practicable cost* Tjlien the-number of iaen* machines* parts* and 
processes becomes large, the working out of even a few corslets i>ro-
duetion J planning alternatives requires so tnich tiae that production 
sanagsnient AS not aol© tc know if it lias found the most efficient or 
lowest-cost production* Idnear programming follows essentially th& 
sane line of approach as previous production scheduling nethods .but 
in contrast to previous nothodo uses high spoed computation to try 
out all possible confcins*.ions of resources until tli« one lo> ost-cost 
method io found, Tho coot of less-than-bcst-uoo of facilities includes 
Eoro than directly measurable factors* For instance, experienced con 
in a productive organisation often can by a little calculation and 
nuch intuition arrive at a solution nearly as satisfactory as tho coa-
putsd solution. Hcn-evcr, men of such oascriocco are the busiest and 
Eoot needed production supervisors and executives, and tiiso spent 2n 
production scheduling detracts fron the valuable tirao they can spend 
31 
on their job of production i t se l f . 
The solution of a problem v/ith cany internal interdependsnoies 
s tar ts with tho fornsulation of a program that will accomplish the 
objective.32 I t need not initially- be tho "bost" procram, but serves 
a3 the start ing point for trying out each of various a l tosa t to**. 
either in urogram components or i n f i-jirus to ifoich the progr.ua i s 
appliad. Eventually, (if ouffioient tiiao i s available) the propran 
describing tbe lo»vest-co3t corabinaiion of roaourcee wi l l be obtained* 
Hie high speed of d ig i ta l computation permits repeated oxporiaontation 
txith procraa content, loading toward the one best solution, probably 
not obtainable previously* in production scheduling and similar plan-
ning operations. In industry, so:na of the peopla familiar with e lec-
tronic computers feel tliat the r:achin©S* Greatest potential l i e s in 
33 s»re scientifically and accurately plannod production.''-' 
31. Alexander Henderson and Hobort Schlaifor, "Ifothcryitical Proermaino," 
Harvard Business Rovic.7, Vol* 32, Ho* 3 , Ltay-June 19i>U, p« ?E. 
32. Ib id , , p . 75. 
33. International Harvester newsletter Ilo. 106, June 29, 15?£>« , 
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l inear profpxuasins is bent used in thoso si tuat ions vrhcrc input 
of a l l productive factors i s proportional to production or to volume 
of ac t iv i ty ! that i s , t ruly linear* I t Vrould bo t r easonab le to 
assuma, honovcr, that a l l production or sales si tuat ions contain fully 
variable -use of na te r ia lo , plant , or rr.anpo.7er5 on the contrary, in tho 
typical s i tua t ion costs do not r i s e in a fully variable uanncr nor 
ore they ful ly fixed* £ach individual resource i c us-.d in i t s arm 
unique pat torn of sen&^variability* l inear jsrocraiasihc in production 
planning i s s t i l l possible, liovrever* tlirough mathematical expression 
of non-linoar relat ionships vlth&n tho basical ly l inear production 
situation* 
THE THAHSFOPv'TATIOn PROBUEL' 
Another forn of business s i tuat ion which i s often soluble by 
nathesat ical methods i s ts o "transportation problem" or •hrarohouoing 
problem*" Essentially tho problem consists of finding tho lov.'est-
eoafc conibination of shipnonto from a largo nusibr:r of sources to a 
large nur&er of destinations* Trio coined of solution can bo described 
Gathensatieally although bas ica l ly tho approach consists of r e p e t i -
t ively a s s a i l i n g costs of using coisbinations of sourccs-and-destinations 
u n t i l the lov/est-cost combination i s reached. Tne "transportation 
problem" can bo solved by pencil and paper, but a t great expense of 
tdma* The cooing cf d ig i t a l computers lias mado feas ible the exanination 
of a l l possible pat terns of t ransportat ion confcinations, for the f i r s t 
t i se* 
OÎ PJlTIOHu P.ES2AHCH 
Recent applications of sc ien t i f i c method in analyzing business 
51 
operations liavo b-ien classified under the heading of operations 
research, xftorein teaiss consisting of business specialists, jbidu3~ 
trial engineers, one! mathematicians convert operating figures into 
rzathccsatical nodols of a business in tho saino way that che*nists 
convert their understanding of nolocular structure into three-
dimensional plr/sical model a*-*-* 
Uodo3s««...reduce to a sot of on-j or aero equations 
which represent tits basic factors in tho problcn v/Mch 
are relevant* and it in so constructed as to make it 
possible to predict tho affects of a given course of 
action* 
Kodol3«»»«*.are generally considered to fall into 
nix classess (1) planning* (2) allocation, (3) schedul-
ing or sequencing, (a) replacement or raJXitenonco, {5) 
coxap&titive, and (6) search of information*-*-' 
uhilo tho rcothods of operations research are basically statis-
tical^ operations research analysts call upon every available 
toclmiquo—-<iocouniins, statistical, computational, scientific, 
engineering—-that vdJH help in defining tho opeix.tion under study* 
Hi© understanding of internal relationships and of the logical 
structure of a business, inpasyionatcly dicsoctcd, loads to zim 
approaches to-rard notfcods of production, inspection, promotion, 
employment, and sales* Frequently, electronic computation is a sub-
stantial aid in perforating tho necessary rc-slxaping of business 
figures for operations research purposes* 
m\wirr& OF MACHINE FOCTTEM. 
One of tho moat difficult problems i» studies leading tovard 
3U» G» G, Hcrnnann and J, F* Ilageo* "Operations Research for Hanag*-
n o n t # " *&rvard Business Review, Vol. 31# Ho« li (1*?>3)* PP» 100-H2* 
3S>* "Iianual Kethods s t i l l v i t a l says SPA speaker," Offico l.-anagrenont, 
Docoriber, 19'J$$ P* 29* 
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EDKi ^retal ia t ion i s va lua t ion of potential Gavin-G, not only dirootly 
through c le r ica l force reduction, but through Improved control of 
inventory* be t te r interdepartmental and cuotoniar service j, t\ore iirnely 
Siifornailon, and in other indirect vraya. Direct couto ec-cpccied to bo 
oavod may3 in one case, bo overehadcreed by the indirect benefits 
obtained, and in another case bo offset by tinforeacon indirect cos t s . 
Autlaritieo in the f ield of automatic paperwork processing arc 
not in agreement on what c r i t e r i a should be used in evaluating the 
px*ofitability* of proposed applications* Dr. Jarms T/» Forrester hso 
outlined three :nain categories of benefit to bU3incoD: 
1* Sirsple eont reduction. 
2 . Indirect assistance co csnaserient by wore coaprelaonsive 
or quicker information* 
3 . Direct use of ruachinon in evaluation of i.tathooaiical 
probebi l i t ies , including operations roseoroh problems, 
l inear procrestaing, and forecasts and projections.-^ 
Cost reduction, according to Dr. Forrester, nay or isay not bo a 
valid basis 5or econoaic jus t i f ica t ion of the computing equipment. 
ihe second category i s l ike ly to be theiireal eouree of value. In 
the paat , additions of n«p.7 types of nsacbines, even "when absorbing 
re la t ively £n*eat asxsunts of c lor ioal workload, have not rooultod in 
spending lees t o t a l sionay on information galliei^ing and interpretation 
and di3somination,<« Hie sassa occurrence vrill bo l ikely \rith t!io 
36* "Computer.** cproatost potential l i e s in aid to roanagenent, ALIA. 
to ld ," Offioo lianagenagnt, July , 19P$$ p . l£» 
3?. Ibid, 
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application of electronics* Iri3toad of radioing total informational 
spending businesses will osgpsnd the ano-ant of procession of data, 
33 
for expanded us^s of data* 
On tho other hand, others foul that installations ri?aot bo 
justified on tho basis of foreseeable coot savings* One suggested 
rule, stated as an equation, ist if the costs of mechanical per-
fornance of a clerical procod'iro in snallcr than the is&nual cost of 
tlxo. procedure* th© racbine oystca is justified* Ar.otlier oucsestod 
approach io to inake a quick study to obtain apprOv-sfcaatG octdnatcs of 
savings between computer laothodo and previous nothods of operation* 
In a tliird company, important emphasis was placed on deoonstrable 
coot reductions? however, if cost reduction t}irou£h electronics would 
insult in a decline of quality of service to tho customers, tho elianee 
irould not bo ̂ ade. ^ 
The Experimental Aooroach 
+m u w i - -i -i*-fi J in i MII« ii i P _t i . i ^ . f i x in ii HI m u 
T!u3 uvo altaost contradictoxy points of vier; suggest that in dif-
ferent companies there avo. two diverse philosophies underlying the 
arguments for acquisition of electronic hardware, Ono philosophy i c 
30. "ftisutoyoc cooperation essential in c l e r i ca l cost control* ; j# 
told," Offico ?.f^nagcL-,cntA ITovcshur, 2$$$, p , 76. 
39* "I.iajor offico automation laoeting hold in Chicago," Office Uanaro-
aenbj December, !$££, p# 21. —"~*~~ ^ 
kO* "Pceentrali&od rsanasemeat not threatened by data oxocossors.. ML\ 
*°1V' Office Kanar.ea-.ontj !Iay, 1%&, p . 28, " 
111* E. 0. Sensor, "Considerations in Applying a Conouter to Coar-ioro^al 
Data Processing," Proceedings, 2hj£d Annual jSJjgh-Spoed Computer 
Conference (Baton Kouge* Louisiana S^SSHSt^nT^T^}^' pT 85, 
5U 
that cho initial application is an experiment, an exploration under-
taken to find out on a trial basis vrhethor electronic equipment can 
handlo satisfactorily particular operations, Tho oxnorinent \rauld 
serve as the basis for extension to further applications or for 
rejection as an unsuitable solution to paperwork handling problems. 
Ehe experimental approach is likely to bo taken in organisationa v/noro 
top officials become interested in the possibilities of electronic 
applications, and are Trillins to risk some fe-.v thousands of dollars 
(porhaps up to hundreds of thousands in largo firms) in an experiment 
Tfhich may or may not provide a return. 
'£he Cost Approach 
The second philosopljy ia that any new approach nuot bo justified 
on a dollars-and-cents basis. It is likely that in organisations 
where tho impetus for applications of electronics cones from operating 
levels, the dollar justification argument v/ould be used. 
In nany companies (even among the largest corporations) tho argu-
ment of direct cost saving presented as justification for EDTU instal-
lation may not bo tho roal reason behind installation* One of two 
possible underlying motives is a boli?f that the real source of macuino 
value lies in benefits which are not measurable immediately in dollars 
and certainly not measurable in advance. Such benefits include the 
savings obtainable Jhrough improved inventory control, closer schedul-
ing, and other indirect inanagerial itonrovencntoj thoy v.-ould bo errlremely 
' " * • • " . ' 
Ii2* Peter Laubaoh and lasrrence Thompson,, "Electronic Cowputerat- A 
Progress Report," Ifarvard Buaineg3 Review, Vol#..33, No.' 2$ iiaroL-
Apri l , 19p«J, p . 12l£ 
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difficult io ncasura and ar^r estimates of ouch „a.vingo nccosaari3$' 
".•oulcl "bo arulo* Operating porsonn&l oould hardly pr&aeixt to f iaaxw 
Cial laanaganont their proposalo fox* EDB1 installation with ouch 
indaiMnito dollar jmp-port, oven v<heai they thc&ioaLvoa aro convinced 
that ilio indirect benefits aro 13*8 bonofika that vdUL oount in th© 
long xniBu Tha only arguable basis, th©)a, i s cost roductiDnj the 
orguraent i s "used repeatedly*; ^ 
A second undorlying nsotivo i s the desire for prestige, to bo 
kncnvn as "the f i r s t >rlth the first ,7 1 a Irnraan frai l ty to -which uvea 
hard-3ieadod businoosaen are subject* If oliarged with rationalisation 
of this desire by exercising the cost-savings argusient* t}» buai-
neas executive "would deny rationaliaationj one seldom recognises Ms 
otti argicaonto as rationalisation, 2&n ia conditioned to justify h is 
actions by having a reason for aotingj the 0001 savings argaaent 
just if ies acquisition of electron!© equipment -where desire far pres-
tige ic tho toiderlylne motive. Afsain, coat reduction eervea as the 
apparent reason for purchase* One;of tho selling point© in "Balling* 
computer applications to the financial nanageoant group ie "ego-
plaining hovr oosaputerc can effect cler ical savings, " ^ """ 
Tihether eatdxaatets of expected cost savings can be acour&to i s 
another question on T.liich opinions differ* On the one hand* 
-.. - #•#110 projection of savings can be completely accurate 
down to ihe*last dooinal po.-int, the speaker said, and therefore 
li3» Xb,id» See also, nTmisi Trouble,** t ^ - W c l l street Journal, Friday, 
ifcvcjsher 11, 19?£# p# ! • 
hk* Roddy Oeborn, "0E and tJnivacJi Harnessing ft H l ^ ^ e e d Ooiapat«r#« 
Ijbrvsrd Buoinoaa Hevifwr, Vol. 32, Bo. U, July-August l o&, p* 101* 
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•trying wo establish precise fi^iros in a&rrjicc is a process 
that serves no purpose* U3> 
But in the case of several special-purpose eccqautars* 
For practical purposes^ the coat savings themselves 
ara quite insufficient to jutiti^v tho machine In most cases* 
Oil the other Iiand, many intangible benefits are clairaed, 
such as bat ter custoraer scrvioW10 
Ocher axporionaed aml^Bts point to rrhc.t they £ool are con-
crete isothodg or esifcaatinc Havings. R. F, Olippdnger has walked 
out a r&tlior detailed approach to dotoxttiiiation of aosto of oosv-
puter operation in tcasss of cenpevrer rocrairsd to perf orrc the umm 
coaputing job by &anual (i*e«> desk oaloulatar) Methods* If*-; 
emphasises^ hosovcr, that the t o t a l cost of oonpiter capacity, 
staff, peripheral eouipaont, and problem preparation imiat be 
dotamlnod ae proiaxiate3y ae possible before any final estimate 
can bo nado of savings* As examples, lie haa prepared rather tho-
rough estimates for coots of luavtHng given volxcaes of data by 
piyiclied-oaru versus electronic oquipaent, for two large companies. " 
Other -writers trlth considerable experience in developing oflegnter 
applicabiorva In industry point to rougfr xneaaures for ootteating 
savings* Potential savings can bo evaluated 
h$* **De©entraliaed ssarcisaaont not threatened by data nrooeasora* 
AM4 told ," Office Hanageaeat, May, 29$$ 9 p* 20. 
lj6* laubach and Thoi3poonf oj>« o i t« , p* 12b* 
lt7* R# F» Ulippingw, «Ecc«o*atea of the Digital Cccgmt^r,» Harvard 
Baaioagg fievjwfa Vol* 33* 3&» X, Jamiar^ehruary 19$$$ PP» 7
l?-7&* 
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• , ,»».in terms of 
(a) salaries 
(b) "fringe benefits'8 of c ler ical vrorkers to bo d i s -
placed and 
(c) the related costs , i f rooovoxwible, of oociiipancy and 
furniture and cquipsacsnt deprociLvtioii, ' 
Or, ctatod in tcr.nu of periionnolj 
«»*»i£ a oosgaiter can replace 12£ or l£G cleric ox* the 
equivalent of their .salaries in machine rentals , depreciation, 
o«d so on, the oquipsent*s cost vdH bo ocananicaliy j u s t i -
fied* I t i s difficulty however, to ©eneraliBO about the 
clioriusterist&os of. fcfco caĵ panioD in v,hich ouch a albaafcion i e 
l ikely to prevail.1'5' 
There i s l ikely good reason for the i r being no 7*ell-»doflnod 
rules for evaluation of savings* 'me use of eleotronics is new i n 
buaineois altlwugh fai r ly old in ordnance and aatbeiaaticsj i t t.-as 
only two years ago (tho sunnier of 1$£U) when the f i r s t UIJIVAO was 
installed at Goneral Eleotrio Corporation*s Appliance Folic as the 
f i r s t aH-cociaoroial installation, of 21& largo-scale EDHI aystsw* 
Although at l eas t uix otlier UHXYAGS and abqiut the s«ie nuefcer of 
IBII 700 Series EDBfe Iiave boon put into coaaorcial operation sinoe 
then, eosperienoe with a l l of therc ie limited, and. the eoqpaniee 
involved ore s t i l l experimenting nvith new programs and progrcm 
revisions* She detailed experiences of few of these canpanios axe 
available as yefcj only after businearsmcii iiavo pansed through the 
period of. tryout on their particular problems w i n we hayx* sufficient 
eapii-ioal evidence on which to base valuation judgnents* 
UO, Oi&urn, op, -Pit, j p# 10h« 
h% «J» A« Higgles and Joseph Gliokauf, "KXaotronies Down to Barth»tt 
Harvard'I^inoag flsvijwr,'. Vol* 32, No, 2> irarch-April 195U> p . 102, 
£o. .Paul Uoia-aan, 'The Audit,of Machine Ueoords," Journal of 
Apootmtanoy;, L&rch, !?#>, p* £6« 
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In addition t o the factors or newness end Hal ted ejqperianoe, 
tlwre i s another which may account for tho lack of development of 
generally dioaeninated procedures for evaluating potential* tiioae 
corporations which* in thoir own view, liavo obtained a competitive 
advantage by asking use of a new oost-fl&ver> and have worked out 
their own electronic instal lat ion plana and short-cute* are unlikely 
to be ever-generous in sharing their findings -with others i n the sane 
industry* 
3ii spite of the lack of long operating experience of companies 
using the equlpoont and the unavailability of precise laeasuroa of 
estimating profit potential from i t e use, current l i t e ra ture carries 
few warnings against OT^loyinc electronlce.(possibly not because 
thoro havo not been nio-appllnationcs but booauso thoso involved in 
cdo-applicationo iiavo tho good sense not to advertise thair o*m 
nistakes) and many* ar t ic les adriee positively to go alioad vriLth elec-
t s 
tronics studies end plans* 
fthether or not the studios Bade lead to the instal lat ion of a 
coiaputer, tho studies •Uiessselves -will lead to now ideas for cost 
reduction through more thorough understanding of Ilea? information i s 
handled under present procedures*" 
5£U CJoorgo Hudson comments* l o t small and laedium-eised oosgwoiioe 
approaeh cosputer installations cautiously, leaving; the r isks of 
experimentation and i n i t i a l liigh costs to be assumed by large and 
iraU financed organisations* Office Kanafieaant, I3eoeoeber$ 1 9 % 
P» hi* 
$2* Laubaoh and Shoapson, oj>* git* p . 121* 
f?3* Denser, op_. eit* p* 08* 
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Out of the vBrying viewpoints esprossed by the various xa&tara 
end speakers* each of wliosa has liad cxqxsrionco in at least ono largo 
eleetronlca ofcudy w?Q&rm$ one conclusion may bo drowns no coapony 
can uake ito decision to olootroniso or not to oloctronizo on the 
baaia of ooraoone el3e*s ©cporienoo; each firm situation {and ovaca 
each, situation *?itki» th© firm) is eufficiently different from 
others that a study directed toward that particular coopany or that 
partioul£ir operation ±8 the only wsy to find out if olootronics ia 
ths ansvTor to tho problos at hand* 
Chapter I I I 
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-licro eCLeotronics are bolivs applied to accounting situations, 
the future consequenceo of such applications vdtfcbi the business 
orgsnltsation zsay be oo«3 f Ton three points of view* 
changes in services porf orsed by the accounting function 
changes in accounting organisation 
chances in anptiasis in accounting* 
CH/lfTGES HI SEWICES F53FMCD 
Under EDHI aeifcods tii© l i s t of act ivi t ies porforaed by the 
accounting function1 does not change* IIo?/ever* the ?raya in vdiioh 
these act ivi t ies arc perf oraed jaay be altered considerably ovor_. the 
next decade* Predictions of changaato ooae are predicated on t*?o 
assumptions i (1) s»st of t l» largo A&erioan corporations villi adopt 
electronics for business use, either on a oospany**ride basis or for 
particular operations in reoord-fceeping and (2) oosg&tters and Wl'A 
systems vdl2 bo developed for aniVn.crr concerns a t prices 'sitfsh 7.111 
yield savings for many jstodius-eiaed companies in broad areas and 
even for asaH concerns in particular operations* Present progress 
in now circuit designs^ asaen&ly motfcods, and iuiaiaturiEation of 
components points toward reduction in s i se and cost of ectjwuiiog 
*• p» 3.# .EHES* 
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ayatcas oubstantlaHy ovor the nest far years* Already* conser-
vative estimates placo at U00 the nuriber of digital computers 
•which ivill "be in tiso by 1^7» in a cross section or Aaeriean 
o 
businessee* 
HEPOSTXEB IPO?, !X)LICr~i3LlUEffiin 
Sic iarcrsased apsed of record-keeping and the ultimate 
availability of quick access to enormous f i les of detailed iafor*-
taation ic l ikely to lead t» rsach more detailed reporting on pa r t i -
cular m t t e r s affecting the sotting of policies a t a l l laurels. 
For instance* important informtion about sales porfbnaanee i n 
sosac price l ines tiould* as now, be called to executive attention 
in msaaary reports* Under manual aothods of recording, a further' 
investigation v/ould require, a t jaost* physical asoosibly of large 
ijuriberc of orders* invoices^ credit jaeworanda and oilier sales 
reports* Hahual copying of information into appropriate cate-
gories for analytical purposes smd -writing «p the analysis of the 
situation v#ould be necessary* "Ubere records are kept on Magnetic 
tape, the mom inf ornation nay be assembled in air/ desired order 
or arrangonsnt by preparation and execution of a program of i n s -
tructions. Certainly the EDBI eannofc provide interpretation of 
the figures but oan faci l i ta te the assembly a»d analysis of the 
figures for special reports on exceptional situations as "well as 
for routine reports under normal conditions* 
2# liuosell S* KoBoHl, "A.Look at.Future DevalopocntD.* SXecrtyqaip 
Data, Prooogain^ in industry, Special Iteportlto* 3 (Ifesr ^orki ' 
AnieAcan ICanaseDont Association, 19>5>)# p* 23k* 
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The new techniques of operations research* in ^hieh electronic 
coxaputation i s likely to play an increasing role , are receiving 
increasing attention as a tool for uce in policy-sotting* definitions 
of operations research inip3y i to connection v/lth policy rather than 
T/ith departmental operations. Operations rcoearch can be defined as 
• *.tho application of ociontific methods to the study of 
typical problems confronting executives. In order to differen-
t i a t e «05l" £ro» other scientific nativities ±a a eompaiiy, i t 
io ecsontial to point out that the typical executive probloa 
to vliioh \r& refer doals vdth over-all company policy, not 
specifically* vdth activit ies of any one department*-* 
The inventory level problem* to v/Meh jaatbomaiical nathoda 
arc now being applied, i3 an eocan?>le of a situation having company-
v&de significance, Dcteraination of appropriate inventory levels 
i s of concern to production departeenta, to px^cureaaont personnel, 
to financial executives, to sales laanageniont, and to personnel 
administration, Physical cpace requirements, money cenrr-ttted to 
inventories, transportation met!jod3, discount policy, cvrtilabi'llly 
of goods, lay-off and overtiae.problesss, and invceicaant in sales 
prograssj are related to inventory levels and are mattems of concern 
h 
to polioy-*aaking executives a t high levels* 
Viltile l&gh-spoed coapufcer Byatssas are nok oaaontial to per-
fonaanc© of the necessary jaatlisaatioal probloo-solving in operations 
f&seareh, tli© availahility of ociaputing syslacis as a ready and 
versatile tool should load to the presentation of jaore trend projections 
under varying conditions* laore detailed reporting to policy-soakers in 
3, C» "'est Churoiaaan wd Kussell 1* Aokoff, "Operational Accounting 




particular aiiualions, and raare ccjqjrclioncivo predictions of 
rooult-o of alternative courses of action* «it*i electronic zc&ods 
available, the pro&ptncco of supplying iiiforrntion for polioy-
naldLng i s Halted only fcy Uia a n n u i t y of accountant:?, engineers* 
and :aat3ics:iaticiano, rather tlian by the j&ysical effort of disectinc 
voltodxsoiia detailed data* 
REPORTING FOR oPEa&'iraifiL PLauums 
The ooraantc above concerning operations research probleos are 
valid also for operational planning* linear progroxtrdng nei&ods 
are especially applicable in production plnnrdns situations* 
Pre-recorded biHu of laatorialc can be extracted easily fron tape 
filca end expanded quidOy and automatically to prepare requisition 
and purclwsing information* ^IQ ntxDO swords contain suwhino and 
taanpov/er needs v.hich can be ltb2sxm up" to cpet ens* scheduled volnne 
of production* 2io baaic approach i s not necessarily different Uian 
-under older jaeihodo but the firm for developing complete re-iuireE^nta 
seliedules for any production level i s reduced* along vi th the 
clerical «ork of copying xmah. data irom and to nunerons 3liop accusants* 
An even acre procdoing feature of EDrli production scheduling ic the 
abil i ty to revise entiro schedules rather quickly in response to 
saarkot cliancoo, str ikes, acta of God and supplier diff icul t ies . 
Already, the keeping of inventories -on magnetic drums nns 
£, ;/, Y/# Smith,
 c,'ih© Computer in Industry," She Sapaot of Opgĵ utsag 
0X1 Gffl-ce>, Kana^aaantj Office Isanageraent Series fco* l5?T (Mew Yorki 
JHcrlc^n iiahagerionti' 'Association, 1<#U)» P« i>» Soo aluo* "Brain 
trouble," Too uagL Street Journal^ Triday, tfcveniw 31 , 1 ° # J * 
6h 
deraonotratcd advantages ( i t to claimed) in lovellinc out 'cvorlt 
loads for promvezont paroonnel and has porjaittod daily concen-
trat ion on thoso atock iteca v&ich aro eoccenticiial, i . e . j too 
lovi- or loo hi£h, Haily importing to procur-aiacnt rtuditors of 
rc-ordcr iteirao pcrraita naintcr^iico of Howes* stool; levels , thereby 
r^quixins' a ssaHor investment in stock itocia* Another desir&fai© 
conssquenoo of daiSy attention tocwcepticnsul invontorj* itosis ic 
the rc^^l in i ina t ion of production bottXs-necks dns to mxddoa 
shortagos of partru 1fco nai.-te advantages are reported through tlio 
use of tlio Distributon (Gpocd lnl2y Syottaa) a t Jolas Plain Company, 
v/horo siocl: level records arc 3:cpt on a joagnotic drus and a stock 
status report io available- daily for procurement planning*' 
Tho nccA docado 3liovld ccc electronic «»rpor±?nontaiion in aany 
cor© cenpaniea and in î any areas of operational planning widen a t 
tlxe proucnt tirao liavo boon deplored on3y s l ight ly . Balancing of 
production £% refininxj^ p las t ics , and other process industries Is < 
already a rea l i ty tliroueh computer rjanipulation of market factors 
on tlio one aide and ravr matorial characteristics on the other* 
She coa© techniques for planning production v i l l receive increasing 
acceptance in other* rcanufacturins inJuatrica* Tighter acno&uliaE 
6. Glenn V.ldto, «»Ghryslar*a I n i t i a l EDH.I Application,'5 ProcQodinga of 
t h e Hifr^pged, Ctosrouter Cfcnferenefy l?g6 (Baton Haugoi ^uisiSna 
iitat© University, !$£<>)*£• 2lu 
?• 3it0 0? Diotributon (Chicago* John Haia Company, 19>U)* !>• l£» 
0, Yi"» VJ", Stiith, og* c i t . , p . 7» 
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and store efficient use of materials and nanpcwer should produce 
Biich effects on areas outside of production as reduced cash 
roquireDonts for a civen level of operations, and isaproved pay 
scales through increased production -per eesployee* 
coirnioL o? cosra AIID RETE-JUHS 
A noot ixportant area cuooeptiblo to electronic recording and 
reporting is the broad field of control of costs and roversie3, 
embracing alxioat ever/ activity of the business fircw 
Budgeting 
The abil i ty of high-speed computing maoliines to develop 
rapidly alternative budgets in advance to soot varying operatins 
and market conditions indicates the possibili ty of closer planning 
to coot cash nocd3, paral lel to closer planning for isiaterialo and 
wanpovrer in production* The ttae of the equipment for performing 
investigative coaptations loads to nore detailed knowledge of 
relationships between sots of operating and financial conditions.. 
I f production can bo planned scientifically, tlien i t siiould be 
poooible to plan scientifically for tlio f inanc'\n£ of tliat production* 
Tho oltills of accountants alone raay not ouffice i n oca$>isK 
planning situations* £bo science of inatheraatiga implies a structure 
of thought based to a conaidorablo extent on relationships between 
things or eyobols or ideas* Tiio assistance of soathenaMxsians ©ay 1MS 
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required to help procedure-oriantsd accountants and financial 
poreonnel solidify into usablo formulas previously intangible 
relationships. In laulti-product c onxpanies, the computation of 
profitabili ty of various product radios i s of forbidding oooplcxiiyj 
matljasaatical metliods coupled vi th high-speed coiapit&tion should be 
82i aid in finding answers to production questions and to the budget 
questions that go with thea* Aooountaata mist st i l l .provide the 
service of sotting up financial guides to business, but they aay 
noed to reach out to the sciences to find the isost effective jaethode 
of providing budgetary and planning services. . 
Control of labor hours in production 
I J i ii ii f ~ i n i i m Mimm** j i >i» * i i i i • m i n u m i 
'ins use of central electronic equipment loads, in some oases, to 
aocpanded use of advonce -work sclicdalQB, complete to tl» liuting of 
employees and hours each one is to work* prepared for levels of pro-
duction determined in advance* Predetermined work schedules within 
departments serve as informal budgets for supervisors, thus Aiding in 
the control of costs. On the basis of expected volume of production,. 
the EDF& system with high-epeed printer can supply each supervisor 
•with an advance tine sclusdule for the week, listing his employees 
and job categories and the expected hours for oaoh to work each day 
if the expected production is to be maintained. The;, principle of 
accounting by exception is put to workj only vdiera. hours -worked by an 
©xaployoe vary from the hours scheduled does the supervisor make 
notations* Foreman in most organisations are not enthusiastic about 
6? 
the oiaount of paperwork they have to do| cler ical vrorlc i s on 
inefficient use of their time a3 well as an arniayanoe* A reduction 
in tl*o amount of writing they tnuat do in the v/orlc reports should 
have & double effects to improve tlie uso of their tisio and toroduce 
somev/liat one of tlie anaoyins dotailo of thoir job, that of proparing 
enployeetiiae reports* 
ilio uoo of pre-dotomincd departmental v/ork schedules i s not 
now in industry, but under noBual nothods (arid cvsn villi punchod cards) 
preparation of tho ooheduloo i s in mny coses too ttoo-consuoing for 
prcicticabiSd/TV I&cotronio preparation of the ocliedules Dliould 
faci l i ta te thoir U3e* 
Standards 
Xt is doubtful that cocnttiers or eor.pnter systems will develop 
ability to establish tiroo and performance atandardc for individual 
production operations* True, computers are useful in analysing 
series of observations to set standards5 but actual observation of lzm 
the 30b is done is as ©ssencial as ever and v&ll continue to be essen-
tial* She jaetliods engineer viith a knowledge of tine and notion study 
teclmiques will not becooo obsolete, but his -work may be nado easier 
throu$i tlie jssdiura of electronics. For instate, industricl television 
can oarry to a centralDy located film roon an automatic rooord of the 
actual doing of the jobj the time study man need not be at the plnea 
of v«rk» ?here is a question of employe© reaction to liavinc a eastern 
looking over onefs shoulderj the same question arises tsith'a, tla* 
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s^u*y nan prooent at tho job. In another connection, flDasd 
television record of ho.v individual oaploycoD vrork vhen begin-;ing 
er.mlov̂ r.ont end aCtc.- varying Icn̂ t-hr? of cmployisent could give cluoa 
to traininc nsihods to epeed up tho looming prooosa» 
\7ork studies 
It is possible tha^ electronics saay play a part in iaaE3urin£ 
tiio p!$rsioal efforts of individuals to help Oil finding the inoat 
effortless \wy to do a. particular ;Job# Pressures and strains of a 
piano or of any* other physical structure uro measured by attaching 
transducers (ainute devices sensitive to pressure, bonding, a train, 
or other physical movement) to the structure at many points* Baoh 
transducer ia connected by vdr© to a iplvanoraoter or to some t$rp© of 
Bonsit&ve recording instrument ?Mch creates a saving line on a 
recording oseillocr&ph or on a cliarU VJhy could not the sarao toebntquee 
be applied in evaluating human off orb on jobs in industry, the readings 
diel'tised and »aahin©Kina3y&ed? 
These possibilities of electronics jaay bo outside tho realm of 
business data gathering and reporting, but tl» knowledge they uncover 
nay contribute to worker efficiency and aay help in the setting of 
sivsattJards for etaployoe performance^ Standards once developed can be 
used by WcU oysters in developing standard cost figures, in eeti»a-
tine costs of 3obs, in preparing control reporte for managerial use, 
and in aligjaaant of labor as promotion rates ohange* As production 
line speoda change, for instance, individuals can do varying combinations 
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of stops in assoabJy. DeteriBining the necessary assignment of 
•workers along xhe l ino a t various l ine speeds i s a ratber complex 
problem, known as aase©b3y l ine balancing." 'iM3 i s x.ho kind of 
problem a t irtiicli tha eleotronio ooraputer easels* 
Allocation of costs 
The usefulness of computing mechanisms in allocations of costs 
10 
has already boon demonstrated a t national City Bank* For statement 
preparation* allocation of overboad oxpen30S doco not need to bo 
saado daily; but even "when taade only inottthly* the proce.es entai ls a 
tiHxnsndoua aaourt o£ %»ork in any depariaaantallBed business* The 
process of allocation of pria&ry mqtaazoa, ro~allooation of derived 
service departraent costs* and orosa~allocat3jons botsraen depariaaontsj 
can be stated lratheaaticaXly* '-Qi© problem i s not unlike the study of 
11 
traffic flows uhioh baa been siiaulated on computing equipment* 
liljen stated as a formula* tlj© problaa oan bo turned over to a eoapiting 
ctyatea for quiclc preparation of depariaaontal cost reports. I t oan be 
argued with good losio tlmt a coot report resulting frcs*: ouch alloca~ 
tions tind re-ollocationo i s jaeaniiigleoo from the point of view of 
cost control? tho principle of accountability for cost i3 violated* 
A dqporttaont liead cannot effect.ivo3y be hold accountable for allocated 
costs cliarccd to Ids departa^nt* Hogardloso of the real value or lack 
of value of such :reports» tho fact remains tha* rAvsto -Ujero i s a large 
9* Ibid* 
10. H# F* Elingwan (Ed*), glcotrcmlos in Business (Ivew Yorki 
&3ntroll<WBhip Foundation, ino, • 
11* Aluanl Newsletter, Number 9, Winter 19$6S University of Hichiean, 
P* iu" 
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cost allocation job to be done* computing ecjuipsaent can perform 
tho allocation rsHtdQy according to a forrrula provided. As accountants 
come to understand bettor bow to use computers, acre periodic allo-
cation problem probably Trill be perforraod electronically* Primary 
oxpenae© con be aoausaulatod on inagnetic tapeo, oariyinc totals forward 
daDyj at the end of each accounting period (or an orderod) analyses, 
including allocations, can bo nado quickly r&thoui; physical toxme-
cription froa %vritton i^ecords. 
Consistency of classification 
As pointed out in Chapter H,3-? a^toaatic classification of 
record items by inacl&ne according to previously defined criteria in 
likely to m r e consistent timn frisson classification* Ihe result 
cboitLd bo increased reliability of accounting figures, even ^haa 
sliovm in considerably wore detail than hao boon possible v/ith previous 
manual or laaoliine syotoas* 
Quicker reports 
In those situations "wliore tho ttoo required to process physically 
naseea of operating information lias caused delay in reporting idle 
t&ta and mt«riela usage, for instance,, back to dopartnont lioada and 
forestsn, electronic record«4coepinc should provide txuicker reports* Ono 
of the criticises of punehed-card systems lias bean the length of tiae 
between recording and reporting, because of tho punching, verifying, 
sorting, collating, end other tioe>-u3ing operations* In those oaeeo 
12, P. 19, supra* 
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vrhero insodiato electronic recording can take place, electronic 
equipment can provido quid: reporting; ̂ isrc manual preparation of 
input information cannot bo avoidod, pronise of quicker reports 
tiiroush electronics may bo on illusion* 
Prosont developments in autotiatia recording eugcoat that jaany 
e 
devices for on-the-spot recording v/iH cease into use to bypass the 
nanual punching stop, when that happens, may f i m s " d l l find i t 
possible to feed baclc to £iuporvioors and to thei r suporiors detailed 
reports on departmental and individual perfbni&nce for each day 
before the day io over. Stored programs for interpretation of time 
reports and production records can provido indices of efficiency and 
can indicate pronrptly points of exceptional performance for iraaediato 
sianagerial attention* 
r.Mle tlio reporting process for help in operations rosy bo 
aceeleratod, there in l i t t l o prospect of real-tax© ccoputation, 
foedbacl:, and control* XAMUQ peoplo aro doing iho v.or3:# Porforiaanco 
of \A\s& they do cannot bo Koasurod nntdl after th^y luvvo done itj; 
lience there villi olvvnys bo soso delay in reoordinc haazti act ivi ty and 
±1 analysing it# 
For the near future, i t i s probable tluit such £ain in operating 
rfcjwrfc prenarution time (as compared ttith punchod-card tautens) w i l l 
not bo obtained except in thoae situations -.Tiiero transaction's or 
acvi-vitloa ore recorded automatically a t the point of occurrence imd 
do not have to pass through a data preparation phase before being 
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recorded snsnotically. IfcrrsYorji tlio nmrkcr of adaptations of 
irr:edir.to jxigiotic recording Z>robab3y vrill increase very rapidly 
ovar the next tao or three years, making incx*oasing nuabera of 
situations suitable for proppfc reportinc of current aotivitiea# 
Electronic oquipaent does offer considerable promise in the 
preparation ox sumary reports* Once records are aoomaulatod day 
hy dey on mcnoilo tape* the assetibly of to ta l s and ctamilative infor~ 
isaiion a t t l» end of each -week, laontb, or other period* can take 
placo Koro rapicOy througji computer control of aaaerf>3y than tlirough 
tho handling of aaasscs of punched cards* S m i l e s , of great thae 
savings arc already available in ths preparation of sasuescgr reports 
t tough electronic?. At IIon3anto Chcaical Ccupany,. pr*x>ar&tio3a of 
suasory cost reports electronically xnm expooted to reduoo actual 
proportion tdnc frora TPGCIX to days, v/iiili reports ready to go out on 
13 
the second day af tor tho and of each aontlw 
The abi l i ty to turn out suorairy repogrta cuicSdy depends, on the 
isiaintenance of up-to-date cuaa&ative fHosj from vliloh information 
can bo usser/ibled iaraediately. The problem troubling syoteaus designers 
baa boeii tliat of achieving a balance bowmen jaaxinsom storage, capacity 
and ninlMin access tisao* Although, equipment mnufaeturero are aaeaer 
v.iiat aecretlve about developmental projects, persistent .nsnors point 
to the probable announcement of colossal-capacity raasnotic filoo i n 
13. E. J* Cunningham, "Job 'iliat. Required JiQ Uan~<lays Itawr Oo^pleted i n 
8 -Hours," Aaeriean Saainepgj January 1 # 3 , p , 3% -
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the reasonably near future* 
Y/hen such onarnouu i d i o t i c £ilo3 and appropriate* f i l e isoarching 
onuipmont bocoiaoo a rea l i ty , very largo concerns trill, bo ablo to have 
high-level reports on production, profit , invooiiaont, personnel, and 
co on, Tritbin one or Ir̂ c days after tho end of each south, ^he 
contrast -.vith *fcc present on© to tliree weeSes (or lancer) for divisions 
of largo coEspanios and three to eight •srecks iter a compeer's oirerall 
results , ia obvious* 
Statelier conooms probably vrlXL hare available similar larce oapa-
ci ty saagoatic fi leo from -rihioh irapor'taxxt reports u i l l bo assac&lod 
smoh E»re prots>tly than now* Already, Underwood Corporation offers a 
device to achieve iiiis very purpoaos tho File Processor.- Ther© are 
rumors of similar devices nnder davelopiaent by other mjmfactarers to 
moot tho fi lo naintensnae problems of stedi\aiH3ia©d businesses*, tmd 
1957 and 1958 should sac tfca nor? dov&oos appearing on tho ©quipaant 
market* I^cinters of sufficiently hi$i ©pood (6*00 to 3000 linos a 
ntnute) are a rea l i ty and wan faster printers stay apoeer id. thin a for 
years* 2yen with tho best of present eoaputing, f i l e maintenance, and 
print-out equipment, tlse t i ne barrier of data preparation s t i l l exists 
and tdH have to b e solved i f a l l reporting eervioes are to be provided 
proiaptjy. 
One change in overall eoianany reports that must bo accepted, by 
aocotmtantfi and a l l those "who 3japuto an nnnatural decree of aocur&oy 
llu Samuel lubkin, "FroeeeoixiR of a Largo Data 3?He;» Eaocei^fog" of 
State Itniveroily, 1956), p T H l . 
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to reported figures is the use of estimates in preparing statements 
at the end of accounting periods. It has often been the practice of 
accountants to delay attempting to prepare statements of operating 
results or of income until all the information was in. Under old 
methods of record-lceeping, assembly of information vras a process 
sufficiently slorr that all the information tras in by the time the 
accountants iTcre ready to prepare and present their staaaaries of affairs» 
If electronic means should accolerato the entire report preparation 
process, the stray transactions and unsettled bits of business at year-
end m i l liavo to bo forgotten or estimbed. in order to avoid holding 
up report preparation* She u eaeptance by accountantB generally of the 
idea of omission of infornation in order to gain time %«ill require a 
long time J inclusion of estimates of unsettled iteras -will sesnjless of 
a break v/ith the -.'forthy tradition of "full disclosure* " 
G0K3WATI0H OF ASSETS 
The employment of electronic devices for Irandl.ing record-keeping 
does not necessarily affect the control of oaslu Soiû  -writers have 
expressed foar of I033 of control Yrtien some one or a fov,* operators 
have complete custody of cash records isaintainod in magnetic tape files, 
The opportunity is groat for tho operator at the console to introduce 
cljange3 in data itself, or oven in programs vhich v.ill alter tho records 
by error or do3iga# -* Ine dan^or to cash control is pz*obably acre apparent 
35. A, B. Tosn* Jr>, "Computers, Audit and Control,!} Proceedings of the 
lligh-Speed Computer Conference^ l°pg (Baton Rouge| Louisiana ITEate 
University, l$fe),p'«. 51. 
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than real; cash transactions invariably involve "outsiders" and there-
fore require pieces of paper which are preserved as documentary evidence. 
Authorization of expenditures continues to be necessary prior to payment 
for purchases and for intra-company transfers. In the case of payroll, 
genuineness of employment and proof of employee identity have to be 
ascertained through identification methods now in use and probably 
through new devices for monitoring clock-punching and check issuance. 
For instance, television monitoring of employees as they enter to be 
sure that each employee enters only one token in the tjie recorder may 
replace v/atehmen. Automatic photographing of employees as they 
receive their checks at pay .windows is another device for discou-
raging payroll abuses, and probably v.-ill be used in the future. 
Adoption of electronic methods for cash record-keeping does not mean 
the abandonment of controls now in use. 
One new development in cash payments is the use of character-
sensing devices for check identification. By i960 some check systems 
may be converted to character-sensing devices, for reading,printed 
numbers and amounts rather than holes punched in the checks. The 
necessary character-sensing equipment has been devised, but its use is 
at present limited to the processing of travelers' checques. The 
entire process of accounting for money may take less time in the future 
but vri.ll require the same control techniques that are in use today. 
Control of receivables is closely allied vrith control of cash. 
16. Fordo Steel, "Automation: How Soon and How Much," Auditgram, 
XXXI, Number 3 (1955), p. U2. 
16 
In each case an "outsider" is a party to tho transaction, with the 
transaction evidenced by custoinary printed documents. Standard 
confirmation procedures aro employed to ascertain the genuineness 
and size of receivables, in all kinds of businesses. One possible 
ns7r development in confirmation procedures is the UBQ of the elec-
tronic data-pro ccoains system itself to help select the ©ample of 
accounts for confirmation according to a redetermined sampling plan. 
-Che program for selecting confirmation samples is discussed in 
1? 
Chapter IV. 
i&octronic inventory-keepins cannot el iminate ' the need for-
physical ver i f ica t ion of stoclcs a t regular i n t e rva l s . Hie maintenance 
of raininiun inventors'" levels aay moan 2i^rcj f roquaat inventory-takings 
the snaHer tlic stock of any item, the Ears serious i s a raiBstatesssai 
of the inventory balanco of t ha t iteau An error of $0 un i t s i n an 
average inventory of $0 "units ordinar i ly i s saore c r i t i c a l than an 
error of 50 uni t s in an inventory of 500 units* Aocountability i s -
s t i l l the bas is for physical inventory, control? independent report ing 
on custodianship i c not made obsolete by electronic gadgetry, 
oho pr inciple of accountabil i ty applies to control of fixed assets 
as well as to inventories. Tho najor change inaccounting for f j^ced 
assets ^ i l l not be i n the area of control but i n tho mechanics of 
record-*keepinc? depreciation computation, and report preparation, 




Coaaeivation of hunan rosourcaa 
'Xfcc inaonso saralyfcicul abi l i ty of ccflputia2 oyccxass (x;hm 
coupled trlth iaaa vlao low.'*' Iso*? to uso thesa)' i s being put to use in 
helping to jaatcn tbo ab i l i t i e s or iaon to particular typea of jobs* 
On the basis of olatistifeal treatment of mxy, aaijy observations, 
doscripfciva profiled oi* appropriate personal characteristics can bo 
developed for each or thousands of ^obs, Indusfcsy sad the colleges 
have gone- *i long Xiuy in dGvelopinc'd^ profiles for siany vocations, 
uaing aanual end rsochanlcal classification system. 'Xhe mass of* 
detai l from mllioncs of successful (and xoamtcocaeful) jobholdors eon 
bo digested easily by cosraiting zaociianiaias to provide isuch aor© pveo&se 
pictures of pergonal sui tabi l i ty than'has aver been possible before, 
?h© bonoflts of inproved plsoetsoat guidance should bo imde available 
no% only to lurgo industry but -̂ o such of tbo business world tlirough 
tho schools and coliogos eliaring in vocational information* 
/cottier v,«y in vrldch SJOSO efficient UD© of huaen effort might be 
achieved tlcvragh electronics i s tlirough group dynaaloo analysis in 
considerable dotail ; studies of productivity of individual** and groups 
involving ooraplax intatr-relationships can bo carried out by mmliixm$ 
coldly and lacioully, givan the abi l i ty of social scicntiuls to i-odnoo 
tho uuaucca of porconal foaling to uoasurtuaat* £a xiuny cochlea: 
intaneiKbD situations, i t i s not iha aal tor of rslutlar^hipo clone v.hieh 
causea difficulty in visualising Uia dolicaio interpersonal cMuctur© 
of vrori; grouped whe rddod burden of attempting to gi'aap a t one t±»a too 
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ctasay details obscures the franowork of lo&Xim I f electronic nacblnea 
t d l l cany some of th© burden of detail* social scient is ts iray b© 
ablo to lead cianagers of people in buo:itt©33 to a bet ter underei^inding 
of how people v.ork and %?$#• 
On th© OCIHJT liand, machine© cannot Bake final dooisions on where 
or Iww a ssan should be "used, and they can load to underatandiJig only 
of those charaotoriatica i/hieh are £Hmaurable# Shgineero
1 arithrcetio 
erjuipacnt and s ta t i s t ic ians 1 formulas Imve anticipated by yocxa the 
pgychologisto1 ab i l i ty to reduce the lasaan, pusala to SKmBuraaesfc* 
Business i s pooplej th© aonoervation and boat ua© of people in buaiaese 
•will continue to depend, on what the users (and the used) fool and 
think and want* Managing people i s an ar t beyond the present or future 
capabilities of tha noet advanced machine* 
HfiERTRETATXOlJ IS STILL 'HE AGGOUIJmtIT*S BUSINESS 
Eegardless of coming teohnolocioal dcvolopmonts in tbo devices to 
aid in the performance of accounting services to business* accountants 
%?ill s t i l l be needed* She accountant say go under the t i t l e of »elho<Ia 
analyst, or controller* or financial analyst* or internal auditor* or 
reports aupervioor, or even accountant* TVliatever liis t i t l e* ho will 
perform infomitive end interpretive services to company adninistration 
a t a l l levels. Ills prhsary tool vol l bo reports, but his usefulness' 
\ d l l not bo laoaourod alone by his production of reports., large volusaeB 
of report information alone i s not necessarily a desirable objective. 
Ratines1* "instead of printing masses of data*»#.Y/e vdl l print out and 
19 
provide laanageciGnt only those items *«vhoso performance v/as vory; 
good or very bad and desorvinc of attention* ttX 
Ha vdll stand ready to interpret Ma product in i 61135 of the 
Intangibles ttiat fi^urco cannot, shovr, Elootronio xnaohinoo can toko 
over the aososbly of information and i to presentation, but in ter -
potat ion i s s t i l l tljo accountant's business* 
GHAHGES III ACCOblJTHIG OVSmilZXTlCnl 
In tsany businesses the most eonspiououB result of conversion to 
electronics in- a oliange In location of sorb accounting *m>rk* Changes 
aro in tho foro of (a) geographical centralisation and (b) depart-
mental centralization. Socio largd organizations reraovo a major 
portion of business data Swindling fron their outlying offices, cen-
t ra l i se records and analysis a t one location, and send reports back 
to the branches or d is t r ic t offices* Centralisation i s not depen-
dent on tho use of ooBputersj punched card eyaioxao -without ooa^putors 
also offer a basis for centralization of the recordkeeping't/£th 
considerable oavings in clerical cost Uirough full-tirae use of equip-
ment a t one place rather than part-tojae use a t scattered points* 
Eveo under csanual laethods, reoorda are often kept centrally, but the 
potential clerical saving, in geograpliieal centralisation are natch »cre 
drsaatic t;liea higb-sposd cosaputing and fi l ing eau^psient i s used in a 
central location* 
10. W* W* Sarith, og* oit» f p# 16* 
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In vozy largo organisations, tho centralisation of record-
keeping nicht very v;oll not result in substantial efficiencies if 
data pyoceoaing io non-oloctrnnio» The sheer problca of adminis-
tering a largo ciericsl force oould cause centralisation to roach 
a state of progressively dininicliing reUiros* However, if 
integrated record-keeping is coupled with electronics, largo busi-
nesses can tie togetlier entire record-keeping, scheduling, and 
reporting gysteers to got more done -Kith fesrer people at leas oo3t« 
&uch work of information gathering end reporting need not be don© in 
accounting (fepertocnte as presently constituted nor an purclmsing, 
production planning* or sales* Uany information processing activities 
vMoh traditionally liavo been done in these functional departments 
can be done in a data processing center* 
Iteohanical equipment for automatic punching of data intoeards or 
btjpt from telephone or telegraph nec;?orka lias been developed to the 
point vhere linking of eeatterod offices and plants for data aeouBOH* 
laticn and dissemination purposes lias because a reality in several 
19 
aulti^looation businesses* ^ drawing voluae paperwork operations 
inlo a central location, these firias have been able to eaploy econo— 
adcalHy the abilities of large computers and expert analysis and 
programming staffs* Even before the installation of Univoe and £31 
700 series SDH! systoRS, soma coHjxiniGS "were centralising report 
suncjariaation and payrolls in central locations with smaller jaaohines 
19. Up to 1°£6* the loading Integrated data prooeseing systoae vrere 
those installed by Chesapeake and Ohio Jaailvsy, Aluminum Qaagoay 
of An»ricat SylvcnAa. Electric Products* tm*$ and a'atior.al Tube 
Division of United States Steel Corporation. 
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Tor processing of information from tfidely scattered points*20 
OHGAIIIZA no:&L s inuc nn s 
The enormous digestive capacity of central EDPJi equipment 
(plus its high cost) means that often a restructuring of organi-
zation oust take place to accomplish the great potential of the 
equipment. 
Even whore elcctro-cioclianical system are in use, the accounting 
organisation continues to be divided and cub-divided by operative 
functions. Payroll, timo aiudios, sales accounting, and production, 
planniiig, tend to sarve as sotai-indepondent groups, oaoh avtaohec? 
to soxae functional unit of the buuinecs* Each audi group assembles 
and analyses its ov;n information and eaalxanges portions of that infor-
mation with other groups to raeot particular departmental needs* il» 
adaptation of data from other departments to meet tlie neods of oaoh 
area requires conaiderable tioo-oonsuming transcription and rearrange-
ment of figures* IVhere punched cards are used, nuoh of the v.-ork of 
adaptation is isechanieal, but there is still a graat aoount of 
tsanual Jiandling of cards between the many tuachino steps* 
Electronic data processing equipment doos not solve tlie problea 
of ro-prooosaing of information, .by each group for its needs, unless 
the organisation for aacodbling and liandl'lng information i3 re-shaped 
to eonfom to the concept that all paperwork is inter-related* If 
« W H M M H » V P I M » « M I 
! • . 
20* Itenscztto0h«Hical.CoB$anor prepared payrolls and reports a t 5*, 
Louis for plants as far away as IJoucumj Allatate Insurance wotapany 
otmtraliaed much analysis a t Skolcio, I l l ino is , which analysis had 
been done previously at regional offices. 
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each functional section retains its o-&n peculiar forms and pro-
cedures along strictly corroartnontalizod lines* much of ohe value 
of centralised data processing equipeaenu io l/>ot, Uultiplc—purpoac 
centralissed record-kaepins raeans '-lie surrender of ooiae independence 
by C03t accounting, payroll, production planning* and other accounting 
or paperwork groups, and entaila a shift of duties, prerogatives* and 
personnel from them to the data center, "••••a fluidity of infor-
mation throughout the oonpany*«• •can onl>- bo achieved by a breaking 
dov-n of the strict departmental lines that liave existed in 'the past* 
a general pooling of clerical effort rather than concentration of 
21 
clerical strength v.*iihin strictly partitioned '.iork fields." 
There is a likelihood that rearrangeraent of the clerical v?ork 
force vdll encounter resistance among those supervisors and depart-
ment heads whoso scope of authority, as evidonced by departmental 
aise* is- reduced* Hxporience in one large insurance company indicates 
that a transition can bo nade smoothly and -without serious internal 
repercussions if a planned program of assuring security to old employees 
is carried out and if cowpenoation io providod to oupervisora sufficient 
to offset tho loos of status inherent in cutting down their staffs# 
Such cocipensation c&$it include opportunities to join tlj© data processing 
group after retraining* transfers v&th statun-caininc j>rcwnotlons* nore 
elaborate job titles* or any other diopoaition v.-hich v/ould offer a gain 
tOUH Win**——*»>«• 'Ml" ' W l i K f 
21. Eobert ?;« Smith* "Office Automation* !?£<>—-Fact and Fantasy," 
Office laanagemen^ January 1?56> p. 139». 
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in status -within *. ho organisation, preferably u*iih a coin In pay 
alno* 
CENTRALISED Et>3i SYSTEMS DO KOT K E O CunitALIZSD !im\GI2!E!i? 
Centralisation of the physical process of data handling does 
not tncan surrender of dcccntraHacd management in any aenao. 
Branches, plants, or operating units an. ply basic inforciation to the 
central processing group and uso the information that coraos back to 
thorn. Tho one change that does ta!:e place 1 B the suhotiiution of a 
fen? record-keepers and plonnora (with iaore offioicnt ouuipfaont) in 
one pluae for many rocord-i:eepers in nany places. Centralized 
raanageoont io a reflection of company managerial pliiloaophy, rathor 
than of any particular method of record-keeping. 
It is poo3iblo that centralised data processing could contribute 
to, rathor than detract from, offactive dmentraliced nonagoacnt. 
Roduotion of administrative details in the brandies should release 
sane branch oxscuiivo tine to be devoted to actual production or 
sales, vrfiich in tho priisary objective of the particular company unit* 
Central planning of -.That a particular factory branch is to produce is 
not a departure from present practical present «ulti«-plant conoemo 
v/ith decentralized management specify what ia to bo produced by each 
unit and leave the production of the good to the administration of 
th© unit* <&& eaiae practice ̂ ould be followed when data is processed 
n.iPiwifr mim mini i a > 
22« Harold F» Craig, Administering a Conversion to Electronic Accounting; 
(Boatoa: Harvard University, Graduate School of Iiu3in<3oa Administration 
1955)* 22U pp. 
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centrally, but vrilh probably quicker inforaation on mr2cct cliancos 
GDd ovorall coisprmy production rpalo than ia avcilablo novr. 
TIE B03IY10IJ OF VitC GOHTHDIJLni III SXTA-VRQGLSSTxZ 
WVU systems ultiiaately iaay lead to increased importance of tho 
controller in the corporate organisation* While the controller 
certainty should not be and cannot be the f inal authority on a l l 
corporatQ financial and productdon matters, the ^yste8J9«^and-^roofcduroo 
nature of EDFi! explications brings to the forefront tho ays teas 
experience of the controller*» 3taff» Development of a ooiqplete 
electronic data system ia a long-torn process requirine clooe colla-
boration b^ta/een depariwrnts throughout the business* ibe controller*© 
staff probably hao uwra experience tlnn any other group in {jotting 
and distributing information across departmental l±neo. 'Ike aervice 
natAiro of tho data-procesaing act ivi ty Bugceat3 that i t e adteiinistrtt*. 
t&m should bo undor tlio controller rather than under «ny operating 
divioion* I t i s doubtful that tlie center ic of sufficient adainie-
trativo importance to $ursl±fy i t s standing ao an autonocouo agency 
or oii a par vdth the treasurer, controller, hood of production, or 
head of salee* 
Restructure of controller1© staff 
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In keepinn with the broadening of responsibilities of the 
controller^ 9taff, come rearrangement of his ;divi«ioa lay take place, 
A likely J^aligrsaent of duties ni^it result in an organisation consisting 
8S 
of fivo groupss 
1* A «yr>U;o3 and procoduros group, charced vrXth dwolopEont of 
raothoda for ac^oinplisliing inform iioar^aohorina, processing, and 
reporting througliout the £UTGI« 
2, A budget and planning g?oup, charged v i t h preparation of pGUms 
for prospective act ivi t ies* iai regard to both production and finance* 
3# A reports group, charged -with presentation a£ reports and a l l 
outgoing infonaatioa tturvieeaj inoludod -would be general accounting, 
production onalyaos, payroll, cost reports, and s t a t i s t i ca l studies* 
li. An audit group,. charged v.dtlx determination of e^dtctenco of 
adequate controls and their effectiveness in uoo« 
$, An operating group, cliargod with v^fonsins tho actual data, 
procjosaiiJC* 
AH {jroupo rar Id vork closely \rith ono anotJier and trlth production, 
aalos, and treasury dopai'kionts. Particular firfaa say require otiier 
arr<ingenionts of duties to naot the ixjculiaritioo of ths i r product or 
poraonnoU 
:he Operationa t y 6 ^ 
The operations group includes ana3ysts, programmers, coders and 
jnachine operators for t l» EDrii and for data preparation equipment* 
Soiae clorxoal personnel are neceaoary, of course. 'Ifce operations 
group slight include, also, individual infqraatioa-fjmpplying clarke •. 
in various locations. For instanoe, a clerk in the receiving depart-
ment of o. &anifacturi»s plant s&£ht bo a part of the operations group 
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but bo stationed in tho receiving dspartwent to record by machine 
tlio orisisial transactions occurring there* flhotfcor i t *»iould bo 
bettor for tljo c lerk to be an employee of the receiving department 
(under planb supervision) or of the operations fjroun (under control-
l e r r s supervision) i s an administrative problem for the particular 
organization* Branch plants B&£ht include a vary small data staff 
to collect and transmit information and to receive information back 
from tli© contra! processing unit fox* distribution locally. ?}ier* 
would be no cost accounting depariaenij payroll dcpartetmfc* or baoks 
of account a t tho branches. 
Staff chanflfts 
As i s evident in a»sfc situations where work has been tamed over 
to machines* upgrading of personnel takes place aaong Recounting 
staffs as electronics i s applied 'to accounting areas. Ibe sk i l l s 
necessary for njystoas urork, budgeting, 3chedule-Biakin£j and analyeio, 
eosraand prices hichex* than are custosnary in rout ine accounting* Airiest 
every rxm$ outride of tho clerical workers and machine operators in tho 
operations group, becor.w*s a specialist of tspm sort* and earns the 
ror.'ard of a apeciaHat* 
Probloms relating to acoountisig occupy tlio increasing attention 
of uathesit'iticiana undaiginocra. The abi l i t ies irMch thay exercise are 
In apjXjaronoffi not related to the accounting profession* but " these 
specialised akillc«,.« are being cois&ined i^ith those of' theaseomtnni 
G7 
and induotrial engineer to fons a toan to study aocoun'oiru; system 
and a -r;ide -variety of business problems* R 2 J J 
Aside fron issporbed riathesaticictts and en^inaora* -where t r i l l 
tho accounting specialists cone from? l!ost2y fron existing aecouri-
ting, production, finance, sales , snd personnel divisions* "den. 
with ccEtpaay experience of savers! yoars in departmental jobs, 
and vdth the capacity to absorb ne«v ideas and p i t then to work, are 
being dram into data processing groups* Shore i e and always -will 
bo a need for systematic, bright younrj ix»n v,i» 
• •can 3oe ifaesusnle pattern in a jaass of de ta i l , vho can 
sec the possibili ty of order in apparent cliaoa, and v.-ho know 
horr to make «cdern machines and taethoda servo the i»eds of 
nodeni nan* 2^ 
A spokesman for a large l i f e insurance company using UUXVAG for 
data processing states tliat tljo conj any looks for sosae jaatheaatieal 
background in i t s data processing ozsployeQS but that i t io not 
entirely essential* Uorc important i» "familiarity with aspects of 
or* 
the business* w*-* 
jho poss ib i l i t y of o le r ioa l tmomLoywonfe 
•the prospect.of isass c ler ica l raieniployaent ae "the resu l t of 
introduction of 3DIM systems mi^it appear to bo a serious .problea* 
However, -the period for planning instal lat ion and for conversion of 
23. Paul Hantaan, "Ifow Electronic Systems wi l l Affect Accounting*" 3£?U 
Annual Heating* Papers (Iter York: AnericAn Inst i tute of Acooiint^nfs 
!£&)» P. 90. 
2li. « *St©p^by~3tep* approach to automation beat* SPA heara**1 Office 
Iianacement* november 19$% p . %* — — 
2£. •'ilanual methods o t i l l v i t a l says SPA speaker," Office Hanagjotaent* 
Doccriber 195$, p* $6* 
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particular operations extends over 12 to 2b wmtha, and a not 
oinappreoiablo mouab of a t t r i t ion nora»al3y takea pleoo in that 
longib of %im« The eocperionoo of ocscgxiniee thus far lias indicated 
thai tha foar of eiw>loyea layoffs i» nob twsH founded. Of tfc-oae 
employees not shifted to the data processing group or absorbed }%r 
the dasaands of other departments , the reminder abaoet v&tliout 
26 exception are takon care of by natural attrit ion* In sott ing u;.> 
t1» OUeoapoalr© and Ohio Haitayfs integrated data procossins cyotm, 
the company repeatedly "erapbasisod »IKS fact that BO ono -vdll lo«o 
liiu 40b becavxie of electronics-n2? I t i s not practicable to turn 
over o i l c le r ica l operations to the SDlli eyutou iiawciiately upon 
instal lat ion. Because of the c<HuplocdLty of each application, tlie nosfc 
probable approach to conversion i e to v.ork out the diff icult ies of 
one application at a tiuie before becvisiag too involved iu a now 
application, 'rims, the coavsraion i s spread ovor a eonoldorabla 
period of tirac and Uiu etaployee dislocations v/ldch *&$il otherwise be 
fe l t actually do not mierialiZQo 
Gi&TJDBS Xil SlffUSIS Itf AC00UKHU& 
Ovor lb© years accounting has evolved gradually froa a deccrip-
tiva device for DJiOvjing Jimv the buainoca stands financially to a 
•useful tool for control of assets* revenues, and csrpenooc and for 
26. CraiE# oo« oit« p . 79-S°* 
27« "Gaploye© cooperation essential in c ler ical coot control, iiU&. 
told \ w Of floe HcttagCB*ggifc» iloveBfcer 1 9 % p» 3Q» , . 
a? 
snanegorial planning* The evolution vrlll continue under electronic 
accounting* 5br control purposes* accounting i s not br.aod on the 
rec i ta l of ficures a3 such, but on the reporting of significant 
deviations froxa planned performance. The larger the sphere of ac t iv i ty 
of aanngers, the acre isportant i t i s that thoir repo:rt"-readin|j t tao 
bo devoted to significant variances and chances, and primarily to those 
variances and chan t s on -which they can act* 
TIB KLOBLIit 0? tCGQWHim coinsiois 
One of the apparent dangers in getting away from manual or jaecha-
nioal accounting i s the loss of proof s of accounting accuracy. T;hen 
records are kept invici&ly and recording of transactions ;!U3 electronic, 
a very real possibility exists of accidental (or deliberate) destruc-
tion of records. Auditors, especially, Jvava expressed concern over 
the expected difficulty of evaluating tlse accuracy and val idi ty of 
reported infomation idian the records ere erasable.2" In adaitiotijh 
electronic point-of-traneaotion recording say eliminate soae papers 
which serve a t present as original doctisente for reference purposes. 
One suggested solution to the possibil i ty of Iocs of data in aagaetio 
fora i s tiist of duplicate recording of a l l transactions* Another 
-would bo to retain a l l the original documents (if there are .any o r i -
ginal documents) so tliat the infomation vrhich i e loet can be ferreted 
29 out and restored. ' 
H I K W M 
28. Paul Hwaaattj "'ihe Audit of Machine Records," Journal of Aocojmtaagr, 
March 1956, p . 6 1 . 
2$?. A* B» Toan, J r . , "Auditing, Control, and Electronics," Journal of 
Accountancy, Hay. 1*?55, p . h2t 
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2iero arc several factors providing reassurance, Ono i s tiiat 
proyonabDiy aos$*Jtcnt> exporicncedpcopl© aro 'to bo entrusted irltn ilie 
operation of tUo electronic oraiitoonb, vrhere serioua record-^copins 
i s to toko place* Their ocs$>etence shouM reduce tjio likelihood of 
accidental error* Another factor i s that in order to prevent xaio-
talceo being aade through unauthorised use of ©rjuipsnont, on3y certain 
ijanicdiately concerned personnel cLould bo aHov;©d to work T&ih the 
- -J 
equijsaent or to handle the tap© filos* A third factor i s that expe-
rience in previously mechanised installations indicates oo3y cartarctoely 
rare oaoes of deliberate mischief by disgruntled eoplayoeas the li3c©~ 
lihood of such an occurrence in an EDRC room probably i s even wore 
remote* A fourth factor io that even under electronic methods of 
data Jiandling* moat tranaactiono are evidenced by docrownts t&iidi 
are available in case of loss of recorded data. 
va«ore i n i t i a l recordings are eloctronic, a jaore serious probls© 
of aacerfcainins genuineness i s Hke3y to arioet In eider systems* 
oignatures on visible docur.„ îtB t e s t i iy as to v/ho received ithat i teas 
and bow many, -rfjo approved overtime ibr an employee* -.there a tool 
'.rent* and so on. If 'receipts* issuance©* tikes tvo'rkod*artd amounts" 
aro recorded electronically, are there opportunities for anonymous 
abuses of materials and time? 01oar3y* positive means jaust be estab-
lished "to control the use of electronically-read tokens and'recording 
keyboards. 2a these oases* both limited access to recording devises 
and tir-ht control over identification tokens or keys mot be enforced* 
For most transactions involving outsiders* electronic recording 
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probably i s & byproduct of preparing !,outoido:' do<rxionts$ there 
uro, tlioii, visible roccrdo to support nacnotic records, i f support 
sliould be n2Qdad#*>' 
Oft© function vdvlch electronic equipment eaanot ta&o over i s 
the review by experienced cler ical personnel in hardline buoiness 
papers* Long Gcxposure to particular papers nakes ouch persons 
acnaitivo io errors or inconaistaiicios in the docurjonta they process* 
The inferior abi l i ty of machines in thia regard probably io nor© tlian 
of feet by tho {superior abi l i ty of electronic equipment in handling 
the figures, ones they are entorod ±Q the cajqputini; syoiaa. 
Self-chookfl • ' ' 
2fc© electronic computer, in canipulating daforraeticstj can do a 
groat amount of solf-dhecking, not only of l t e own jaanipulatioaa, but 
of the validity of information presented to i t# 'She • oo*?*iier mm bo 
programmed to t e s t data for particular typeo of figure errors. For 
instance, nunfcers, quantities,- or prices of an obviously impossible 
laagnltudo (83 hours instead of 38, ££«20 per hour instead of 02* £0, 
-12 unite issued, pay of £«X?2$ per hour) can be uub^ot to t es t and 
rejection throuEh prograniaod comparisons* 
Proof tota ls or© generated vithin the inaohiiw iteeOf • For 
example, in a payroll aonsjutation, the oonputsr i t s e l f wi l l deieswlne 
the to ta l ©earnings for the payroll and in distributing the wages to 
Jobs or departments i d l l aecu»alat# other se t s of totals to bo proved 
*m mm t m »•» i* '< ' i i 
30. Ibid, 
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to the to t a l earnings. Specifically, the. computer can ascertain 
that 
X# gross pay oquals the moat of departmental charges 
2* gross pay equals xiso sum of charges to production orders 
end overhead accounts 
3* net pay plus the totals of a l l clashes of deductions equals 
gross pay* 
Other 0©ta of proof totals can bo genaratodj alimtlar3y» jdbe 
mohina oan tes t the accuracy-, of read-in of information by having 
data road in t»ioe# into two separate stria* of nsraory locations, 
than adding up tha i&oarioal values of ona aeriea (treating the stored 
data as numbers "without massing)* than adding up tho mnoarioal value 
of tha other series, and cosgpmring the two t o t a l s . If the to ta l s 
frcm both read-in rtmn agree, the ascliin© has road in consistently* 
and probably correctly* 
Of oourso, tha computer cannot determine that croployoes Imve. 
m&nsittad to i t a l l of a given class of transactions, nor that they 
have not inserted into At extra unautheriaed tawnsaotiona* Relianoo 
must bo placed, in xaany accounting situations, on i?rodate3sained 
praof iotala; on eatablishment of tha nus&er of itens to be processed 
in a "batchy or on identification of each ty&nraetion by a d i s t in -
guishing nuo&er in a seriss of toranaaotiona^ All these control . 
sasf.m*re£ are in use nos- and wi l l have to be carried over into elec-
tronic aooountins fchera appropriate* 
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TtlB AiraiQiaiv OP TIUS AOGOmiTidU: 
Corporate accountants never lic&Q boon* aro not new* and probatory 
t&ll not be l ine oaacutivwi, 2hey havo (end aliottld bare) admlniot-
rativa authority only v/ithin tbo accounting departssiariU I t i s tjioir 
function to provide information end counsel, and ^"here appropriate, 
to mala* useful reooraaendaiions* 3bte strength of the corporate accoun-
tants* position within the organisation otec© from tiieir abili-iy to 
oarry out tlioir function promptly, couĵ >loto3y> 2nd roliaMyw 
Increasingly * their importance as reporters and advisors i s a direct 
rafleotion of tho extent of thoir abi l i ty ao doaiencro of asaooth-
*rorking> rapid-flor; information handling aystows* JJndor electronic 
accounting, tlio importance of tho syotcsas and procedures doai^n 
assignr/aS i s hoi^htcned ccnaiderablyt for t4ion the entire paperwork 
area i s viovrod as ona vrorl: area (tftich i t rjaat bo> for craciteorfc effect 
iivcneris), tho enaoih blonding of data fron isultiple ooxirces for 
multiple ucac becomes exfcrssaoly jbatporfcrnt* 
Under electronic data proooouingj thon> organisational recognition 
of tho acocruntani castas in part from bis psrfoxraancc as a ayatcsa 
designer* 
Secondly, his reportorial and advioosy authority arises out of 
the accountant's position of independence* I t io moot <-oairablo that 
accounting not be cubjset to control b;- any one departiaent or function, 
vrhilo ?.t»rkinc vrith a l l departiaants* In no other way can independence, 
and therefore objectivity, bo assured* 'ibis oouroe of his authority 
9fc 
i s not nowj in organisations attaching mora tl:£a perfunctory 
Gisnificanco to accounting activity* -..ho indcpondonc© of accountinc 
io guarded carefully^ ?&ethor rooords are electronic or twama3-
ftiird, the accountant i s recognised as tho interpreter or a 
unS3 of dotails* Ho manager !sat? the ttoe nor tho capacity to classify 
and organise and cucanariaa a l l t i n t happens* That task has boon 
charged to accounting personnel* Accounting Isas been tijo one souro© 
of figure infonaatioms perhaps accountants r i l l bo replaced by aacliinos 
&3 wt!io only one rriUi tho figuroa," but accountants vd l l bo nooded to 
Interpret and arrange thaoo figures x^aniiigfti-Qy* Again, no oiiange 
in oiipJiaaifl Ac ix&orerit in oonvoroion to ©loctronicfl. 
Sargiasis on systact 
£1 electronic data processing, automatic handling of unusual 
situations i s attempted wherever possible* In punched card accounting, 
liandling of Qjccoptional situations io an inconvonionoeji cards xsaxst be 
extracted from tho nonaal procesoittg routiao for special handling* In 
electronic accounting, manual handli -g of exceptions! situations i s 
not only inconvenient! i t ia do^mright inefficient i f Iiigh-prioed 
jaaciiinery a l loy ing ooqplccc processing routines i s bold up of ton in 
order to find and ecttroci pioceo of infonnatlaa and problcas thai do 
not f i t Um ssaoliino routine* I t io svvr© efficient and effective to 
build into i&e process! g routine \xayo of liandling a l l foreseeable 
eooooptions. Such inolusiveooeas Beans tJiat tho entire, processing • 
procedure isuat be aa nearly aelfHaanaging aa tho designers* ingenuity 
SS 
in i n i t i a l prosrarrtdng can aako i t# ;svosy poosiblo situation «U3t 
be catalogued for disposition, either by having tho equipaont procosa 
it . or 'by hav ta tho aquirrsonfc automatically psxrvido, probably through 
pi^Lnt-oait^ a l l the sal ient facto ao that the raattsr con bo liandlod tey 
people* 
Does ectpliaeis on th© qystqp for doiris things threaten tho 
nachanisaiion of people? Ites roqtdi-enorrt that there be only ono mgr 
to process a £Lve» transaction or cbciaaant (booanse tJio computer i a 
©quipped to handler transactions in orOy one -wsr) lis&ts the area of 
discretion of anoloyees recording and handling the paper i n cny 
transaction* Shore ia a danger of creating a fooling anong ct-nlayaoa 
that tiioy are hired only to kfniatcr to the needs of tha nachiww 
Yofc the danger in eactr?*a9 systosdsation, fros the vlewpotet of laacan 
relations, i s no greater (and probably no less) in e lec t rode data. 
processing than hao been eccpertaood in <,hc pant in any zwchaiiized or 
nanual vdtsre cler ical operation. S^cooriaioe iiidjlcrr-tcs that ezsployees 
•welccra© re l ief fron the typo of syatcalaation that hae been prevalent 
in office v/ork, i.e.,, woaotcnoas pos t ing revicwinc* or cheeking of 
31 
tt&saes of alstoat identical papers* 
I f tho droasy oaiaonoss of thoae ;jobi? can bo performed by zsaoldncs, 
roloasinc employees for- nnre varied and iri&slmtdve roric* then 4.h« -
gys t e s t a t i o n that goon -with EDPK's should be regarded as a etep away 
from the jsecbanlBalion of people* 
Autonatlo control devices that tioytc, Tihether in plant- or office* 
» t m n > » f t i » i i 'I* • m m 
31« Craic* ££• *!&• 
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reduce AIG lumber of oniaXl urisog tliat ronuira exooutivo judgment* 
Tho f cx-oi1 minor decisions that liavo to be nade, the inoro tdbaa 
tianagcriol pcraonnol ~~£ro):i foraraon to supcrin'-ondent — liavo for tlio 
<&crcieo of inclination, and tins trying out. o£ now ideas* Built-dn 
proor.r''u*c3 vriiich act l ike automatic control devices reduce the nucber 
o£ people viiio or® eonoeraed -srith cocpeditingf either in production or 
in paperwork functions* A case i n point i s the probable reduction i n 
long distance telephone b i l l c and in the -etaCf aaqsoditins inbound 
oMsnonte viiwan purchase orders, ecoediaonts for delivery* receipts 
and inventory .information arc recorded promptly in detail* the status 
Of exceptional items (those celling *«r action) i s available daisy* 
without need of revievdns TtorvHsccoepficniil iiesos* 'Iba pernone respon-
sible for aceing that watsristfe arrive on tiwo QWJ concentrate 
systen&i ic?Xly on aciioncible itesse* The auton&tlBity of proourerxmt 
follorr-up yiolde other benefits through the reduction of tl*a nuafcer 
of etocfc-eliasors in production clopartniento* I f availabil i ty of 
Kctorinl^ i s takes frets a "crash" or eraergoncy basis , there need no 
longer be croups of personnel v;ho devote the i r t±ao to personal 
attendance on crucial itoma., to got thorn vhor© they aro needed in a 
hurry* 
3h owrcary* the application of oloqtronicff loads to aeir eta|j!iafcis 
on Bv^tanetieisig a l l jxwuible $raG®lvxQ5L, not only because aaec data 
processing devices cannot handlo affairs on an individual bas is , but 
baoaxtijo automatic control in plarjc of mny nir.or decisions rele&eee 
uuuuieRlal talent for w r e creative act ivi ty . 
Chapter IV 
Bppscrs OP susciaoEics o>; Accouirraia 
The oonsoqpxenoes of conversion of Accounting eyBtenn to 
elGctsonicr; are itapoJftanfc to pubiia accotavtants &s -well as itir 
cospai$r neeo-unting onoloyoos. 'Iho nature oi* audit ang&seraoate 
and sos© of the Jaudttdftc tor>ls of thu Csrfcifi**! Public Accotaatast 
arc- VLtirlcsrgoins settle eliance in those aituutions \&hcr« raaorda a w 
3;cpt clcotrortlca!Dy» Goeiety*a interest in electronic auooounfcinc 
i s in th3 possibil i ty of harrlns eftmlnca infosaatlon Bora qitic!-£y> 
an interest ?&±ch property rsigSht bo dlttttod by yovez»sV3ttt> JDoy 
soasona oi* oeosonLc wsasuraamb and foi'ooastlnc oa TOOI as for 
ideation* 
'Bio nature oi' audit anoagewoats aaong buaineos entas^trlsas iia» 
beea undergoing evolution for Batm yoara^ av«$r i'ron the detailed 
chocking of individual transactions tOT.tird tlvo dotorjaiimtion of 
csdotoneo of bui l t - in aontrols over t r ac t s , obligations* rovamos* 
1 and expanses* especially in audits of oonpenios vaiich u-aintain wuorcte 
^Qotrvtiically^ tlio trend toward a J3anag<aKiontHX>niroXo approooh io 
1 1 ' » " " » ' •••« 
1» Donald <T< Bovis> "Audit IfcoGrwao and jjitoroal Coniwl," Journal of 
/useountaaqfr Juno 1$?% p. ii6« 
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likely to continue. The majority of electronic-record situations 
are large-volume operations, where it is impossible (because of 
cost considerations) to trace physically more than a limited sample 
of individual transactions. The integrity of corporate records must 
then be ascertained by a study of the system of recording transactions, 
with a view to determinir.c whether automatic checks and balances are 
built into the system, and -whether the planned controls are in fact 
effective. 
Because of the complex nature of a comprehensive, centralized 
accounting system, as is probable -when an EDRJ is in use, increasing 
reliance for audit and review would be placed on the firm of public 
accountants who helped to plar the system. Orientation of audit teams 
is a time-consuming mattery efficient handling of the audit engagement 
is enhanced by periodical return of the systems-planning staff to 
review the operation of the system and to determine its effectiveness. 
There may, of course, be companies where no public accounting firm 
has participated in setting up the accounting system for electronic 
data processing; in that case, the external auditors have a considerable 
task to familiarize the*n=rlves with the new system. In most cases of 
computer planning and installation for accounting purposes up to this 
time, public accountants have been involved in the planning from the 
very start. The large public accounting firms novr maintain staffs of 
specialists who engage only in systems work involving electronics.2 
2. For example, Arthur Andersen Company has an Electronics Division 
within the Management Advisory Services groupj Ernst & Ernst's 
Management Services Division includes a Director of Electronic 
Research^ Peat, Warwick, I.Iitcholl's Management Controls Department 
includes electronics applications specialists. 
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An adequate review under complex conditions requires a level 
of s l d l l coi^iderably above that of more fi$:ur©«-o!iaoidBg« A 
thorough understanding of Wftc system in general and of tlie pa r t i -
cular fina'o procedures apooifically i s a prerequisite to uatisfao— 
tojy audit of tho firm with an electronic data handling systosa. 
ftje auditor i s concerned «±th the functioning of ths eryetm as 
a «!iole, and also with opooific details of i t s operation* So*!© of 
tho sensitive detaila which particularly Important to Ilia are tlio 
ccctent to uhich operators arc aOjx-od to a l ter the data or ins t ruc-
tion progroias, the existence of visible records to snoot legal 
requirotfentSj and the accessibil i ty of zaaehinoa to personnel vho 
wi$it liave an interest in record alterations. Tho auditor l e con-
corned "wi! h the kind© of reports preparodj ac to vrhalhor tlioy 
accomplish a useful purpose, tfootlier they are tiiaoly, end tthethar 
they contain i&foxmiion in the fom xoost uaoiul to tho designated 
ncora of tho report* 
3ho auditor*a aoconoary understanding of cossajtor i^steta operations 
doc3 w>t saoon that ho need bo a okiUcd operator or progrmawxr hiwaelf, 
although these -would bo useful s k i l l s . Ho does need to cause to be 
processed tlaough tho eystem, under )iis supervision, ©elected transac-
tions sufficient to asmira liiw that tho results of transactions i n 
general are ae represented* lbs extent of such test ing varies with 
his impressions of th© basic aoundneo3 of tho procedures and trilth his 
findings of «rrore or t/aaJmesseo. She American Ins t i tu te of Accountants 
v» 
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has establislied a general neasuro for the adequacy of tast ing? 
Sufficient competent evident ia l laaterial i s to be obtained 
through incr action, observation, inqu i r i e s , and confiscation to 
afford a reasonable basis fo r an opinion regarding the f inancial 
statements under exasdnation,-* 
The Gyotcci of t e s t ing i s not designed t o discover each and every 
i r r egu la r i ty or mistake i n recording, but to ostabUsh tliat the 
probable overa l l amount of error i n the accounts i s not s ignif icant 
i n amount or nature* Auditors cannot reasonably be expected to find 
a l l i r r egu l a r i t i e s (e i ther in ten t iona l o r unintentional)-without a 
prohibitdvely costly t rac ing of a l l transacticnr*. On thp other band, 
the possible charge of negligence i s seriou3$ auditors must exercise 
care to see that lhair t e s t ing of records and transactions ac tual ly 
re f lec ts the s t a t e of the c l i e n t ' s accounting 37*53texu^ 
There appears to be notliin^, i n electronic data processing tha t 
vrould do away v.±th cccamination of a sseta and irith standard verifica~ 
t ion techniques now i n use , including confirmation of bank balances 
and of receivables and payables* Ejciw-ence and va lua t ion of assess 
rmstr be established* 'examjboation of doauments..and jaeraoranda are 
necessary, to ascer ta in propriety of .c lass i f icat ions , of transactions* 
The accountant reviews. po l i c i e s , .either d i rec t ly or as a 'byproducts* 
and i s a l e r t to recomivend policy clianges leading to :b>B?yovea&ents i n 
in ternal control or e lserhere . In soma of the preceding a c t i v i t i e s , 
3« Generally Accepted Auditing Standards (How Xorki American. In s t i t u t e 
of Accountants, 19$k)» p* JJu "" 
I4. "Accountants goiuad-.negligent, ». Journal of Accountancgr, April 19$6f . 
P» $p and p , ob. In Cereal I^rodue^'ptaapany y>" )ffi Hal l , J# 
Leonard Penny, e t , a l « , the audi tors , through inadequate audTt 
^coccSavosTTalXed to discover defalcat ions, and trore held l i a b l e 
for damages. 
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elisneoa 'in present audit motliodo are i dicatod, to sake- uc© or 
moliino capabilit-iee In tioloo'dLon of transactions and record itcoa 
to bo studied, in. doiail» Uio raaeliinao can a t tho acsio t£ao bo uaod 
in proportion of audit confirmation foras* inventory l i s tc* and othor 
doctaaentij for audit purposes* 
scxauirae sazsuBG x» AUDITING, V<TUI CACHES; HELP 
In i-ecent years, asso acaoaniania have advocated the use of 
s t a t i s t i c a l ^ eelocted eag l e s in auditing to obtain a daf in i ta level 
of assurance bofora e«pro3si>-!g opinions on the financial aiatoraeata,*' 
?h© rcvier of invoioea# receivables, inventories, payrolls, and 
pajaents, eovora classes of transaotione occurring in large voliuao. 
Auditors do not ixi foot mice c o l l e t s eK&abiaticns of a l l tra^sactlona* 
but select a 00330I0 of ittsas for detailed Qxamiaatioru. rihe argoaoat 
for 1100 of a scientific (i# ©*, s t a t i s t i ca l ly selected) oenple res La 
on tlw abi l i ty to daterc&n© i n advance a definite degree a? assurance . 
that correct conclusions are being drav,u from the oiiaraeteristios of 
a sample* One objection to the use of s t a t i s t i c a l samples i s the 
c ler ical work involved in entertaining proeiaoly how luany itcsas are to 
bo chosen froa each price or aaount or siae group end which specific 
itews are to be investigated.. Rather than to ivork out a plan that i a 
s ta t i s t ica l ly appropriate, i t io easier to OIJOOSG a rb i t rar i ly a ample 
£* H« *». Johnson, "Stat is t ical Tochntfjueo for. Auditing Wood Deeper 
Stttcy^Jcgarnal ,cff Ageo^togp> Gept*aber.,l#3# W* 33&-33P, and 
R. !!• *ii«afelood and U* ,U» Oycort, ^Statistical.Sss^jHng Applied to 
Aging of Accounts Receivable*" Journal of Aeffittntanay. Karoh 1°5^, 
PP* 2?3-2p0# ~~ 
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Q1%QP and in saloeting opocific Itesaa, io tako wmy nfcfc itesa raihor 
Uian t t a o it&&3̂  indic&tod lay a rantfcta sampling esliesao* 
2̂io capabilities of computer ggnstaBa are ouoh tlmt tlio selection 
of audit iic-EJO can bo turuod over to thOv cc&̂ pU&s** provided tlmt 
c r i t e r ia for eelttobicaa oro net -up for the sasoliino to folia?/* Tables 
of rondos saribers asay b© sfcorod «K>nv«nieat3y o» aagnotio tape or <Iruirif 
and, ar© available for opacification of transaction msfoaro to ba 
chooon for s tatty* / i l t e r u a t i v o ^ tfa© aaaohine i t se l f can j^snerat© i t s 
o?.n table of pc»ado-i^mcj ,̂mteSborfls^ widck sax-v© the sasse purpose* 
ilio advantage of aaoh&te a flection i a that «»tir© i l los can bo Marched 
in & voGUitivcfy sxsort tiiaa» ffae. accounts reoeivablfi f i l e in i t e 
ort&W-y can be iaapooiod i a a frootiori of t t o t iaa tii&t v i a n d iasx>©o-
t..'. a vrould raqpdico, v/ith ccaminaticm of each account for ago, iffixnost, 
and mmtavcar otiior faoiojns are jsgwartsnt* /to each account i a inspected, 
i t ia disposed of for ocaing purposes and fox selection (qor non-ooloolibii) 
fox* tether inVBsldtfitiotu 
An audit j^oCTaa ucing electronic cgtdgaent 
/oi EDKi program for solootian of roooivafolos saieht contain tlio 
folleRjiUG instructions (pi^yantod bore i n aiaplified f o n ) t 
2b inspect account xwfcfcer ntaagti 
1« Ascertain dato of origin of account 
2# Plaeo oocoiast i n proper age category sad s tore on auxttlazy 
ts$*» for oubscquent aging aehedtflti 
3* Aaoortftln s i se of account 
lt» Place account i n proper sis© category 
p9 Befer to- stored stapling plan for iiooa of this eiao. I s t l i is " 
account to b© soloctod &r eoaBrination, according to raadbar 
- designated by mwpl&ng plan? 
3X>3 
6» If account io not to bo ©xeaincd, drop i t and inspect next 
account 
7* If account io to bo asEti&od, store account information on 
mvdlAixiy tapo for subsequent preparation of l i n t of accounts 
G, Store account Information on auxiliary tape for cubsocuont 
preparation of confinaat3o» request 
ittuan entire f i lo lias been impacted; 
1* Oospore to ta l of receivables f i l e with control aeeo^mt 
2* Print out visual record of accounts to be studied, iron tape 
3* Print out aging schedule, Srom tapo j l i s tVa l l mn*<5urnsnt 
itcsas but shot? only to ta l ataount for current items 
Um Print out oopfiiTaation roquosto, Iron taps* 
Yihothor or not audit caraploG are selected otatdstlccXtyy tho. 
advaatacos of xaacliino. proparation of aging cchodulos and of cenfir— 
mt ioa requests can be 3oen* 'iho post tescdioxo advantago i c tho 
elimination of mi flnmmao osmmt of transcription, by hand or ay 
tsypewritor-or pontine iaachi»e> saving, hours of oler3oi\l tdno. 
/mother advantage io the probable reduction of errors Ly ^linination 
of tho huaan claaont i n transcription* 
Iho absence (as far am the accounting profcaaion i s oonooniod) 
of precise c r i t e r i a for iho s t a t i s t i c a l selection of audit samples 
should not bo a bar to onploycent of s t a t i s t i c a l techniques by 
eoapetent auditors* especially Tshen suitable equipnoat i s available 
to porfora nudh of the c ler ica l detail* Both the i^narel standard' 
vrLich servos as an informal rulo and tho ' sp i r i t of tho rulo c a l l 
for "sufficiency*1 in tooting, but leave tho issois'of obtaining that 
sufficiency .of objective evidence to the auditor. • '" 
Audit of inventories 
**0mm*mmm n a n +mm*Msmm m i i n m ^ w i m 
Use of tho £DB£ is practical also 5xi preparation of inventory 
6. Page 100* supra* 
XQk 
l ia te for verification of otock rocorda* An oonooialiy tisofnl add 
to ir*Yontoxy~ta!ring i3 nacliino preparation of a prepunched* pro-* 
printed, vazk.-ae.riQQ card for oaoh inventory ita% '.fcioh after 
invontory~tal:ins can bo read entirely by ©loot ronic or clootro-
secbanical vacxm* From tlio card, tho recorded inventory count is 
fed bscl: into the system in order to proparo roportg of inventory 
diooFopanoics* 2ho clerical v;ork lit inventorying ia Uioroby airaost 
olipinatod* 
RBPCa*13MQ -'10 SOGrii-iX • 
?ha offasts of oloovrordcs arc* loss prooouocod in reporting to 
investors and to aovmi«Bnfc than thaiy ero internally or in relation 
to the l i r a ' s public accountants* Certainly the abi l i ty to proviso 
earnings intonation oor© quio&y i s of intersst to stockholders and 
t}»© Tvooavcwt but the fora of published reports, the i r oontcwi and 
ixirposs are unUkoly to aihibit. ohange as a result of conversion of 
accounting systaas to electronics* 
'*!» dooiro on tho part of investors to have net profit inforaa*-
tion awro <juiokly tlian the tuo to five Booths now required for largs 
firms ia lika3y to lead to pressure to accelerate preparation of 
aimiMl reports* $ » necoosiiy of ouoh » long period to iissecfolo 
earnings informtion ia weak testimony to the effectiveness of asooun-
ting planning. Of course, in wany oases the delay i s occasioned not 
by ill© businesses own Inability to oesgOete the reports,, bu?. by tJbe 
lfi£ 
tiiao required to perfom tho annual «udit* l a eitlioi* caoe, 
inventors and directors em entit&od to demand Umt moouatoato 
find trays of reporting the ro&ulia of operations isore quickly* 
Cn© factor delaying tlio roloaso of not earnings figaras lias 
boon tho fooling of accountant** that vXL partinant lnfora&tian 
concerning a year 's operations or concerning financial scaius a t a 
ya&v^md date tsist bo included in tho re t s r t e , Corioua consideration 
should be sivcm to abandoning tho id#a of reflecting every invoice 
and Elinor adjustment in preparation of annual stateiaonie, Unsettled 
itej33 can be reflected by estimation urithout incurring delay .and 
with probably e l i c i t loos of aceitraey* Sa t i a t i on auet bo tejapered 
with judgnsentj certainly i tens of eignifio&nce should be presented 
precisely* but i t i s rea l i s t i c to observe that the estimating of 
undetermined expenses and l i a b i l i t i e s would d is tor t not earnings no 
$aor© than do laany of tho generally accepted eetiaaiee universally used 
by accountants* Bad debts allowances* incoae tax l i ab i l i t y , reserve 
for product warranties, depreciation allowances, and xaany other 
incoao abatement and balance sheet itesis are only approxtoatlonsj 
yot tjtere i s no objection to showing eatiaatea of these i teos in the 
abatements** 
Tho generous use of estimating procedures a t cut-off date plus 
M$j~speed electronic assentoly of data oan fac i l i ta te the appearance 
of annual reporte a t saiqh ear l ie r dates tlam ia now possible-——if 
one factor does not interfere* t i e s to ocsuplete the annual audit* 
Shore are v/aya already in use to reduce the IJU* lag betvauon 
year-end and' release of the audit report* On© isothod i s to spread ttvs 
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audit out ovov a lan&'ez* period, by having auditinc por-jonnol 
Guanine cliento* records tJamighout the year or at intervaLn, as 
•croll aj> &Eiodiatoiy after tho closing date. In Uiic way, email pf 
the verification of elorical acour&ey and the evaluation of internal 
contx\>I i s established a t an oar3y date* Another aoihod is to eh&nco 
tlie fiscal year of the firm to 'take advantage of tho slxzr season in 
public aooounliag in Buraner and oar2y fall* Public aooounteato have 
jr»et \riQi only aoderate uucoooo in getting buyinecsesj espaciaDy 
larc«» buainoaeoa^ to chango tiiair fiscal year baais, CarpoiT.to QXOCU-
tivoa oro not unliko othar por^ons in boing donvinood that tfeo yoar 
ondo on Dcxjaiibor 31« 
Vhi»Lber IJwcorainG of cloatronicy v i l l acooloftaie substantially 
Urn issuance of corporate reports in a aajorltgr or businesoos i s a 
quastion v;ldoh can bo answered only in tlas futuroj in uomo fixtss 
report preparation v i l l bo n»re proapt# 
nis POSH OF nciwrs 
Tho evolution of pubIiol«sd imports i.u rot, deocjidoat on th© 
technology of record-koepingf Published corporate rsporto are shaped 
primarily to laoot th«r infonaation demands of the investing public and 
legal agancieiu Any ohongaa that ocme in corporate reports are do© 
primarily to obangoa in vrtiat tho public wonts to know. At tho ia»e 
that major companies nore moving from band poating to nacMno posting 
to puarittd-ewfti w o r d s , changes w»r© t iOangp?^ 0 *» *** J*fl&*«*A 
reports of tlioco oorjp&nicsj but tho oliaa&os waw* oo-indxdcntalf not 
10? 
related to the rocord-keepins cioaluiniOTW, Tlioro io no reason to 
believe that the chtinc© to electronics vd.ll have much influence on 
the devoloptscnt of x oport fora or content, except that con© of the 
figures tsay bo car© accurate because of xaore precise and detailed 
reoord~keepin{> 
TH3 U313 OF SilEDlttGS 231P03i\?ICEI FOE ECOCT̂ IO FOI .̂STII-Xi 
Aside froa the particular concern of tlio Trocoiay in corporate 
earnings, acnrewraoital agencies and nona private eooacnie roooareh 
Croups aro concerned t&6h tho important aotpcat of tl\e oGoassy 
represented by touoiiwss corporations* avo gross output of goods and 
ccrvicao end the errant of chan&es in business inventories are 
significant in predicting tho future oauroo of the aoonoEy and henoe 
in planning Gavesrnaontal action tor.*ard Maintenance- of s tab i l i ty . ? 
Ciiartorly and amual operating reports of corporations are a source 
of Icey infoiTxition to forocaators# If, tlxrotttf1 doetronie data pro-
cessing or by any other laeam** the results of business effort can be 
made available snore cuiolcly^ knowledge of what io happening in tha 
oconor^r oan be brought closer and closer to the wemmt i t i s happening. 
1'oro currant knen&edge ohould lend greater soaBliivjL'ly." to tlio. Federal 
Reserve Boards atudy progracis and to other inatrtsaoata of national 
econoiidc ncasureaent and »anageiscnt« 
Sis-Tina i««aL HCQur^iaiTs 
Tho possibility of det-©r»ini»4: aar.oarnlnss aor© quickly should 
• » »• » i •' • » 
7, Aiaong the federal ngenolea using business earnings and inventory 
figure* i s the Office of Dusinesn Kconojaice of the DoparUaent of 
Cesmroo, t/iiose Survey of Current Buainaea (monthly) i s en extensive 
record of chancres in \ifce «aoncm?yv " 
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bo or interest to tccdLnc osoncioo, partimilariy the Treasury. Shore 
io DODO question, tlxmch, as to tlie usofulnoos of electronics in 
arriving a t taxable income, even i f tl*e not earnings fi<mre v/ore 
available aoro quicldy than foroer3y# Hot incocso deterained tlirou^L 
nomal accounting procedures i s only tho start ing point for a sories 
of teclmieal adjustments to arrive a t taxable not inoowo« At every 
stop in the tax doterwination process, there are matters of inter— 
pretation itfiich arc not adaptable to isachine troaiaaesjt* Even i f the 
entiro process from reported net income to toac ̂ mo\mt could be 
codified, tho ono-tiae nature of the probloa would not justify the 
tino and expense of progrccaning tho problea for Machine solution* 
A8oe^rbaaod taxes 
She uoe of electronics in' the accuciulation of infornation for 
determination of- aoaet-baood taxes shows mro proaise. Carrying of 
property records .In mgnetlc tape f i les fac i l i ta tes tho px«para£ion 
of properly l i s t s ao a useful guide for valuation purposes. 5here 
i s no physical reason (U e . , by way of equipment) i?hy g^vorwaental 
records of real property could not be on magnetic tape, f roia -which 
voting Hots (for bond issues) , assessment r o l l s , and tax b i l l s 
could be prepared* I t i s unlikely that the next decade wi l l find 
taagnetic recording used for tills purpose, however, because of legal 
restrictions ao to the form and availabili ty of records and because 
of the traditional lag in adoption,of new ideas and nethode by 
governmental bodies, TMle i t l a true that the infrequent uoe of t&e 
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individual records probably irould not justify tlw coat of laagnotic 
rocordijig oqulpaont, tho eo&e argument holds for pur»hed-card* 
typewritten, or hand-written records* Studies in individual 
assessors* offices would indioate *ho system giving the lowest 
per-irecoroV-unit cost* -which in soiao largo eituationa could bo 
provided by m a s t i c recording. The possibi l i t ies in electronic 
record-keeping extend far beyond the baimdarioa of private bwniness, 
to f i l e xaaintenanoe situations such as property records* special 
aaseseiaent r o l l s , and voters1 registrations* 
Ifoto-baainc by regulatory oocgiisolons 
Electronic accounting syBteno pcrohably have l i t t l o to contr i -
bute to ao9e»ift>3y of inforjaation for rate-basing by regulatory 
ooraaiiosions. shile the approach to r a t e oases i s an accounting 
(analytical) approach,* the figures developed froa accounting records 
a*o subjected to slanted interpretations* xhero the jaarpose of 
presentation i s the winning of favorable concessions, objectivity 
and consistency of classification are subordinated* The inabil i ty of 
logical equipment to inject the eloraent of viewpoint into dollcr 
inforoation and the cno-tjtoe nature of the information ass«ab3y 
problem wake tljo uso of electronic equiptaent for this particular 
purpose unlikely* 
Calculation of depreciation rates 
Electronic ccaputers offer a now advantage to corporations having 
no 
to dotomino appropriate depreciation ratoa for waaflsMB tax advan-
tage. Current income tax laws pemLt business uae of a choice of 
depreciation methods, including a t ^ c i ^ t - l i n o , declining-balance* and 
ana of tho yoara-digiis riothod* In deciding ?.'hioh depreciation 
notbod to ua© for any given as^ot, tax rates {proaont and future), 
ootinatod replacement coot, physical l i f o of the ouoot, salvage value, 
tlio pattern of laaintenanao costs, and the expectation of cuporsodenc© 
by nevror nodclc, vast bo considered. Hot a l l of those factors can be 
reduced to jaoasurccienfc, but to the extent that they eon be expressed 
in value terms, cojarputation of the taoat advantageous depreciation 
pattern ia made feasible by the use of a high-cpeed computer. V.iwr© 
large nuaribera of assets are to be depreciated, oaeh a t i t s optiimaa 
r a t e , a ono~tisjs preparation of depreciation taiblsa i s in order, 
Gufijodying the various occbinatlons of eojisideratlons. 
°« F*toft& Tax Course, 19fe (How Yorkt Prontice-ItoXi, 1#6>, Para* 200?« 
Chapter V 
OTECTS OF EXEC7ROUICS : i l ACGOUEEraO OKQ&ICEAnOHS A1J73 Oil 
PREPARATION FOR ACCOUIJTAlIGY 
Anong the likely eventual cansequonoos of eloctronie 
ap.licationo in btioineos are 
1. the riee or new organisations! centered around electronic 
bua&neo* activities 
2« the diversion of attrition of older organiaatians toward 
electronic procedures and probloraa 
3. the growth of a fund of literature regarding ooopaters and 
data processing ayeterao for accounting uee 
h» changes in educational programs for acooimtaney 
£>• sos® chnnge in professional accounting examinations 
6. extensive educational (retrolniaE;) pi* graoa for esiployees 
affected* 
AOCCXBOTKJ OROAIIIZAVSHB 
Buainoos associations \*ioh include accountant** and controllers 
.in their aoBsbership have not been unobservant of the raoveoont toward 
olccironioe in business. Uoat of the older (pre-ttorld War II) 
business organisations hare turned toward electronic* at least part 
of their attention at annual neetings &nd in tlw&r literature* Soiaa 
t 
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nov,er organinatiana liavo been forraod whose early aaohasis mis on 
accounting systeas or punohod card procedures but T/1» are now noving 
toward business electronics as the center of interestj and one. 
organisation i s based specifical3y on coiaputincj »achinee« 
nEo^ri1 csia-urEZATiDiB 
Systcaaa and Procedui*e8 Association 
1h© Systerau and Procedures Association vm forned ±n I9J46 to 
improve business systeess ongi»eoririg# The organisation has froa the 
car3y days of electronics given increasing attention to coas te r appli-
cations in buainoaa and in 19$k dovotod a ocnaidorabln portion of the 
Intonations! Systems JSeoting to EDIli system and operations research*3* 
As ayctqras onginoering coews mora and a->re to bo identified t&tfo 
electronic data processing, i t i s .probable tljat tlie Association.*** 
publication, the S?A QuarterCty, wi l l giro more space to eloctaronio 
office equipaent* As accounting becooos less ooajpartEaonialisod 
tlirou#i company-wide data oreaniBfttion, aewuntahte wi l l be more 
ayatam specialists than beolrieeepere, and trill- tend to occupy a »ore 
active part in systeras organisations j such as SPA, vhlch they nor share 
rdth a heavy representation of industrial engineers. 
national IJaoIdno Accountants Association 
2h 1$#1 8OQ0 17 local organizations of tabulating deparliaoat 
supervisors and adndniotrators forsaed the national I&chiiie Accountants 
D m « JI i « « • 
1# "Electronics dorainatea 3PA conference," Oiyice ttopqaaant * Dooedbar 
l°i3*# P» 2U* and " *3t*pJby-8tep« approach""to'iftutJottat'lbneeet,'SPA 
hears," Office Management, ttovwabor 195&, p* 3h* 
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Acoociatioo. the Aacooiaiion lias dealt chiof3y •with -bobulatijig 
oyataaa, but faSr3y recently haa turned Scorn csaptiasis on punohod 
cord iaotliodo to electronic laaahlnory to ao<x»$>l£sh tho c«ae typos 
of vark. At tli© 1?;£ Annual Hooting "elacironio data processors" 
were tins cantor of attention in the papars presented* I t lis 
Inevitable that the iwaberahip should bscojae concerned with eloo-
tronioo, for nany of the washers* are esBployod in conoeras v.'har* 
conversion to electronics i s under vay or ©ontoiaplatod* She 
Association* s jaaraber33jip now inaludes supervisors of both tabula-
ting deportments and computing centers* but probably the Aar^oiation 
wi l l reiaain primarily an organisation representing machine operations 
Croupe. 
Association for Ckaaputing Ijacjdnexy 
-"•mm ifn P i n rfi-ii^r-rirrTr*-^ •>*»•• » 1 d'i*>i>mji WII^ a n w W W n T 1 n < i H HI I* H M M » 
Iho Asaociation for Oaaputins Ifochinary* although youncj in years* 
has had great influence en the dsvelopcjent of applications for 
oloctrojiios in business and on the diooaaination of information about 
coaraiters* In i t i a l ly ooiapoood priajarily of t&ebtrloal engineers and 
mathematicians (the early usaro, of coffiwutore), the Association now 
includes many accountants, controllers* and financial personnel* 
Through the Journal of the Association and through tbft Proogodin^a of 
i t s periodic Meetings* Uie Adi hag utixoilatad tJw application of * 
mathematical jnetliode to the solution of business problems and hea served 
as (a ooaraon meeting ground for business end scientific p»ople* tilth a 
2« "Obsolescence no danger in electronica* 3U&& told** OiTfoo Xjannffaasnt* 
August 19&, p# 21* 
•pit 
resulting fruitful co^honge of ideas* jh© proerjaas of tho jaoetings 
of the Aosocf-ation reflect tho growing interact of business pooplo 
iti now, more efficient wayo to gob Tjapcaraork donoj they rofloot aloo 
tho gradual realisation on the part of technical and ociontifio 
peroonncl that they have tho means to help buoinosa pooplo ivith tho 
imrpricingly complex problems of business planning* 2he AGU hao faroed 
a bridge bofcwoen tho technical interest in computers on tho part of 
electrical eneinoerc (represented by a amotion of tl$o American Inst i tute 
of Electrical Engineers) and tho users1 interest on tho part of 
businessmen* A continuation of thevery useful ooxa,Tunioation services 
of the AGU should bo of benefit to both ficlde of a c t i v i t y 
OIOSl Jtf»0BiriH3 ORGAHaZATXOBS 
A ntsiber of groups *yl4ch have been a tuning for many years 
questions of personnel administration* accounting theory, auditing 
procedure*, production planning, and organisational structure* are 
now interested in oojwputer potentiali t ies -mA probloaai* 
ff American lianogoaent Association 
in i » i w w w n i » «iMP«w«fia«HM«Mn» i w n f worn BTIHHQW 
On© of the. groups which lias boon very active, in studio* of 
- business applications of electronics i s tlw? American Hanagoescnt 
Association, an organisation of business executives and miparvieory 
personnel. Tho AliA has releaaod a nurber of roportd dealing Kith 
installations and planning installations, and to sow* extent ^ t h 
% AHA publications are l i s tod in tho 3iolio@rapay» pp« . 
33$ 
actus! a>HI €ac>orionc©# How that aczsa largo Installations I w e 
boon in operation for a year or* inoro, further reports oay be 
cspoetod on CKporicnaas in eono of the established installxr iond*4 
The ysars tip through 1953* arosaid to lscvc boon yoscca of l i s te r ia* 
than nogat&vslsm or dc-nothingness, then of following tho locdarj 
1$£5 wa3 a year of c r i t i ca l evaluation, and 15?£6 and 195? arc the 
"provo-vUt« period after v<hioh i s to coa» tho "band-^agon* e n 
when computers -win bo adopted widely. The passing of theae yoara 
of exporiiaontation and testing should bring sows serious reporting 
of resu l t s , free of the flowing expectations >hioh crowded into 
carlior years1 discussions of business electronics. Judging by i t s 
studies released to date, the AHA t r i l l be oiong the leaders i n 
reporting actual electronics experience in business* f- . 
CDntrollera Ins t i tu te of America 
Sho important position of the corporate controller in plianlnst 
instal lat ion, and operation off EDHB's ia reflected in Hie ©fforte of 
tho Controllers t Ins t i tu te of America to koop i t s Ambers up to da to 
on whet i s happening in the field* The research branch of the ' 
Insti tute released in 19$k and again in 1$$$ caapil&Uons of sources 
of inforaat&m &a olcctronioa in buaineos." The official organ of 
the Insti tute* 2 » Cfotroller, has carried tamerou* ar t ic les on the 
!*• P« 80, supra, 
£• *Ifej©r office swionation westing hold in Ohica«o,tt Office Maneaeaonta 
Dooeribor 19i#, p . 20* ~* ̂ ^ ' 
&* i^ffirott*t0al fo 3^thi>itry (U«r York* ControXlarnliAp Jbundatioiij I n c . , , 
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subject* Oonix^clleroj! who arc a t the very center of accounting 
cyotajjs v^rk5 v&31 be connected closely vdLth vir tually a l l of the 
now cocrncrcial EDr̂ I Installations? industry and education should 
expect contributions of much useful experience from then* 
l&tional Association of Cost Accountants 
XInny sieirfocre of the Jfatlonal Association of Goat Aeocmntant* 
are ci^plcysd in firms tdier© conversion to electronics i s taking 
plaec> and manor of thoa have recorded their plans and early 
electronic applications experience* in the N»A.C«A» BuHettoj ttes 
journal of tlsc organisation, Kefabera arc close to tJjo T/ork ©f 
converting existing accounting cyntuscj t o electronical over tho 
next several years a considerable timber of ropoi'tB from ixx&mra 
ahculd be appearing in the Bullatto, covering newly developed U3©a 
in accounting and production control* 
Kational Office JSariaaqaent Association 
Ihe jaeRfcership of $&!A$ consisting to a considerable caeteab 
of accountants, controllers, treasurers and administrative p©roonnal, 
has 0ine« 195& been following tho progress of coaputcra rattier 
Cleocin, td th increasing emphasis being placed on olootronies isi 
the 19$i$ 195$* and 19^6 annual jnoetlngs# ihc Office axmit lve , 
Publication of the Associatics* fc&s since 125U carried seyoral 
articlea on eo»put«rs» In ittwwn -with other feuaineos jourrialsy the 
Office Sseooutive probably t d j l i n tfec futaar* reflect the ispcrt&nce 
of no* date processing jnafchodo, \fith special ©s ĵhaais on organisational 
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structure* offia© procedures* and liunum relations aspects of changes 
in accounting «yotcos» 
Inst i tute of Internal Auditors 
t?n tJirouGh. 1<2# tha-3xit0rnal Auditor^ 3oursusl of tho Ihsti'mfco 
of Jnioynol Auditors, haa dosioRatyated (by the papers prejienteu 
therein) apparently l i t t l e concern on the part of in fc^rc&-auditors 
•with tlio audit iiawlicalions of eleotiWiic accounting sjrsicraaj interest 
BOSSES Eore to be dlroatod toward i t o auditing problouy ariaing out of 
punched card syzrLoap. I t seams reasonable to o:q>©ofc tlmt vriien tSw 
7 
nband-4«i0oay ana arrives^ aniamnl auditors in mxy fircK> isuat 
develop new audit procedural although tho applicable principles of 
internal control vemin th$ 8sno ao a t present* '.Their l i t e ra tu re 
then i r i l l show such aoro discussion of auditing nrdblesac in electronic 
Anerican !^tdfrttte of Accountants 
The usesabership of the /aserican lhat i tuto of Accountants, the 
national association of Cortdfiod Iftiblic Accountants, fe l l s into t*»o 
groups as f nr au electronic data prooosainc io conoomodt 
1» national fisrai, with Ifenacewent Sarviceo Divisions vjor$dn& 
tdth ©{juipraont Kanufacturers sa l *.?ith bus ings fiitio in planninc for 
Q 
olectroniBation* 
2» Loocl f i ras and individual proctitiorjoro* ?rho a t ' tbe present 
tistc liavc l i t t l e contact \d.tk punched card installat ions end ao 
7« P» H£# atfflca* 
0 t ?• °3« sutsra* 
" n o i » » n « 
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connection tilth electronic! business syaiosnsu 
3iQ f i r s t group has been vaz-j native ill contributing to 
elec! rondo accounting oxporiciwa zaid to l i teraluro in 43£Ls area, 
lliruw^t tba Journal of Accountancy and other piblicationy* Sfco 
Insti tute i t se l f lias appointed a Cosraittoc on Electronics,* but up 
to 1956 lias not raLetxso.! studies in outside auditing c£ £35111 oystacs* 
Audit case studies basod on such oyotaxa should bo forthcoming soon 
frois the Institute* 
„ During the period '..-hen electrodes TRMJ rising: in £r£>orK£»Bj he 
attention of public accountants in both grovps iras divertod In another 
direction* Shfi controversy over rinhts to tree preetioe before the -
treasury lias absorbed energies vbich otherwise r&nat hawe "boon used 
in developing audit standards and p&.x>ccduroo: to isoet tb* nc* tooh-
nolcc/ in aoocfuniins* 
Within c. far yoavs* the use of ccrtoutore in smH©r business 
fJLrs t r i l l require fui»thcr education for the -staffs of jaany saaller 
public aooountinz fiiwaj *»b«n that happaas, the -work of the Inst i tute 
nay i-seline mora toward solution of auditing problosa l a electronic 
accounting in bowli large and email businesses. 
teerican Accounting Association 
• « » Will llllll I • ! » " • • • • ! • • I" * t ' • I <HI I • I I l» 
I t i s unfortunate tliat sojao of the touchers of accounting, vto 
nafce up isich of the swcfcerdiip of the Association, hatronet kept pace 
v/ith «ys' esse dcvelopuontii, but liave "been canton*, to raXoy to the i r 
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students orly bcoliccpinc ioilriiquoa* Ho.cvox', others Invo tcken 
eo*a:c:icbblc forward cbcpa in dotJio?.-* cr&u 'Hio interest of loading 
accounting tcaahcrc in refining aecoun'-iBs theory ic rot mziafcirsals 
they axe concerned raoro td.th coliivatiiig logical and consistent 
thinlring i n otudcrrfcs (and in practitioners) tiian vrlth ':ho a-chinies 
of aecaun?inj> 
/xcrican bosinooOj Irnroverj ic technical^ end decands tooluiical 
laon as rre&l as logical lac-zu Baaic ac aa&am&ias logic i c , rm under-
ctoadiivr of hovr tho c.cao\urtiri£ function ic 'porf oz^od in bncio too* 
!3ao CDvnrJoy*<yida Interrelation of accounting records, m^or cCtoetror&cu 
racfoircs norc esaphaolo on teaching pri. clple-s of ±rr..crr^X control cad 
design of info n a t i o n &sn<-E£>3y eystGaeu Aocoimtin(j t©achca\5 ifcisb 
becono bettor informed em these riattoro tiukiselvGtJ* incro crc-an~an.ints 
should bo Liado for teackctrcs to spend iisge in industry to saintsln 
eoataot with business real i ty , 
loot i t appear that the i&ocfcing profession huts retrained cooplotajy-
apart fros t3ie siu-y of accounting system and coagrator aprj&icationej 
i t should be observed t!mt sa^y teachers are active rsct&ors of the 
several orf^nisationa interested in business electronics> &od a few-
individual accounting teachers liave specialised in accounting systaas 
and noro recently in electronic sysiono* I t ia to bo l»ped ihufc the 
next aoveraX yoara *,7ill see the riao of now outstanding teaclnars in 
this developing f ield and tiio active participation of th& Aaie-looa. 
•"ccQuniing Association i a tl*o l i terature of tho f ie ld , sad that tlj© 
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aaoountinn Ilovlcur of iiio Association v.iH boccaacj- in. part* an' 
iiiotramont for.* the occciiange of initorsaa-uion in iho educational 
phase of electronic accounting* 
1TB3 IXTSavUiUS 0? ACCÔ TY/dlCr 
Available l i te ra ture , of which thuro i s e considerable amount, 
Civoa £ra&nc-ntaxy coverago of electronics applied to buuineas* The 
l i terature io 3&rgely deaoriptive xntlmr than analytical* Hwufijh 
tj» roader wist » tl«w a lit. io information here, u l i t t l o there* 
the oup*£y of fragments of infosention i s ironing; «ach of the 
above professional organisations has contributed to tiie growing 
otoro. l a addition, periodicals* lut a l l f ields of buainosa buep 
bringing out new varitingB on computers, operations rooeareh, and 
automation* 
i ^ o r to 1$?£6* tho £m books vdddh have touched on the business 
applicaiions of electronics hears given limited ooveraca to the 
subject* Until oar2y 19$6$ no TOIUSW eiiaed specifically a t the 
bu5isvi«£i unos of censpwiw oystens liad Appeared) but early in 1<?£6 
&om textbooks in IIKJ «rea appeared, and i t io l ikely fcJatfc tlx> 
osrfcenGivo dorccaid for training #»Till load to tho publication of oU»re» 
Formerly tho oqui»aant smnufaotiircxL ĵ -wcra tho prisiasy eouroe of 
opooifio applications infowaation, but regular oolliage textbook 
snJbliahora are ma entering the fiKldo 'ihe ycarc of proTO-oufc of 
cquitKumt sl'jould bxlng a reduction in thei nuwbar of glowing half* 
inforaad bi ts and pieoes appo&riag is.thapopul&r proas, and a . 
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rrabsbi ration of practical* unoful, bottor orc^isod litorattirc for 
tho niscoHany that Ins aesungulatorl t.o date, 
EDDOAED 'II *Wi ACOOUIfittiKJx 
itaontj <ho educational ^ndurjentale Tor futuro accountants in 
DPI?? syutcus ar© 
1# trcdninc *** logical thiuklng 
2« ao^ia&nt^iae wilSj aooouatisi^ u&vicaa 
3» abi l i ty to ap;;>3y ilov/ oliart toohniquae 
!;• \m<lex*fi!"vaj3dLn£j of organizational strut: uurcs Mid their 
relation to internal control of coasts, rovonuec^ and civiponcc;; 
5>» prac.icQ in design of aoaoantins oyo\,Qr.is 
6# Ci>ndivionin{j for doaliny \ri-h pooplo. 
S tidentu in oeriouo preparation for electronic accounting oennot 
ignoro the iiaporfcaaefc of oyBteeaatio appi-oach u> aocounl-inc si-Uiaiions* 
*hs aoaoxintant of tho future nooda to kn&r tmch WOXM than lwoccdiceai 
his GpiiGru of activity i£j mi cmiro ayottsa r a i l w than a restr icted 
asm liko accounts payable ox* pvopovly records. Uo **just cultivate 
a point oi* viov? that i s a t once brood ami detailed, general and apocific, 
policy-oriented and operaiiojasHaiadod, 
IPJMIIIIJO XIJ 'LOGICAL fiioonrisrs 
i*robau3y the most basic requiroagssfc for the future accountant 
in induatry or in public accounting ia a baekcround of conditioning 
in gystesta Lie Ihinirinc- ^thocft i l ea l training ia one appropriate 
iaeana of acquiring such a background* Tho. typo of aatlaaiutica 
1?2 
encountered in a typical "Business Ha*hematics" course usually 
taken by accounting students probably does less toward providing 
practice in logica l thinking than doos basic general mathematics. 
Gollogo algebras, geonolry, and 'he calculus are decriod by G.udents 
a3 being too abstract and by some accounting teachers as being 
impractical* Nevertheless the pract ice i n systematic reasoninc 
processes and in visualizing and syidbolising i n t r i c a t e re la t ionships 
between Ideas io oho Gcoae typo of thinldLng organisation that i s 
needed in grasping the cowplexilies oi full-f ledged, iniograted 
accounting systeng# 
Training i n applied s t a t i s t i c s 
A useful bridge betvreen aathematical fundamentals and p rac t i ca l 
business problems i s the study of s t a t i s t i c s . The educational 
background of the accountant should provide a Y»rking acquaintance 
vdth regression and corre la t ion techniques, sampling methods and 
cample analysis , the use of s t a t i s t i c a l methods i n control of 
production and of c l e r i c a l output, and vrith other standard s t a t i s -
t i c a l devices for analysis of accounting, production, and marketing 
problems. 
The use of accounting tools 
In addit ion to conditioning i n log ica l thinking, the student 
neods to become acquainted -with the tools of accounting. The uses 
of various accounting devices, such as special journals, vouolie*\> 
systems, subsidiary ledgers , and machine methods should be t a u ^ t , 
£rom the point of view* of controls being b u i l t into accounting records. 
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'?oo, i t is necessary to understand traditional and raxshanical 
cystoma in order to understand the proeeoa of conversion to 
electronic ayslemfl. 
VWU-CiUMT 'ISGIH3lc:U13S 
3IQ uae of flov.M3liar-fcing techniques to describe proccsocG should 
bocin with the f i r s t c ouraos where accounting processes are described* 
Hie determination of net income, tho position of a company* or 
noYements of Invontory can bo described graphically as Trail aa by 
schedulcc. Iho **mt gradually v&H develop t h r o a t flo^.^-charting 
practice an ability to taaterialiae in l&a mind as vrell aa on paper 
even rather coianlicated accounting processes* 
onouJiSAvx Kiaz. STEucrunB ATID BJ-.XHIKI, coniaois 
An accountant1 a education should include the principles of 
offeotiVB organisation^ especially in relation to maintenance of 
internal control. He should liave practice ia aetti *g up organisa-
tional charts for all kinda of buaineaaea under various conditions, 
with the aiia of developing v/orfcable administrative arrangeooaate %-?hile 
at the smm time uaintaining accountability, HJC accounting student1© 
prospective xtoxk *rith EBBS systewe involves rearr&njjaraenta of depart-
saontal authority and responsibility in swany areca of tho. business. . 
Oroatloa of new organisational structures for electronic* data processing 
uniat not neakon internal centroX| tlw education of the future accoun-
tant should prepare Urn? no far aa possible, to aeot sl&fting organi-
sational eituationa* 
12U 
pesifin of systems 
Throughout hi3 accounting education the student should receive 
practice in design of systems* Ih connfjotion with the study of 
receivables, for instance* the organisation of records for receivables 
and the possible alternative arrancectonts for prooeoaiJSG charges and 
l>oyjnexitsj and all other aspects of Imndling receivables t&niht be 
considered as a unit for systems design practice* 2ho student 
could tie the receivables system intc a larger systoa, of accounts 
and of organisation by its .^position in dataHClow charts and organi-
sational eliarts* Study of how to organise the flow of accounting 
information eon be integrated -with other accounting ins true tion* 
Considerable experimentation could be and should be done along this 
line* 
coiDinoimJo FOE mxvxm ;vn! PEOPIE 
Accounting students destined for either conventional or 
e l^ t r tmie accounting fields should receive as a regular port of 
their college training instruction in courses -which help to under-
etand human nature. The accountant -rf» i s concerned -with corapany-» 
%dde accounting syateias, v/ho i s -working vi th budgets* production 
and financing plans, trfio must report both favorable and unfavorable 
psrforiaanco, spends raost of hie tijae with people froia a l l departiaonts* 
He needs an understanding of the activations tJsat impel people to 
cooperate* Early in his colleger w>rk# liis studies should include 
psychology and sociology* to help him understand individual and 
group behavior* 
uiiDrî VAFOxnc- OF ECOI:O::XC r rncrs 
Accounting: education already i s Generally understood to 
include an on essential , basic training in oconociio priixjiplog* 
Aocoimtr^ntn, engineers^ and a31 otlior business and todmicd 
pooplo cannot divorce ^.heir oocupctiojial act ivi t ies froti their 
perfoxiiaiioc au infonaod eit iaens. Knowledc© of tho roles of 
covctsiaoafc and or buoinoos in tbo ecoaoKiy should be eccpectod o£ 
every accountant. 
Gonoroua U36 o£* cast** £rc« industry slsaold lx> laade in tfca study 
a£ accounting erjalms* Uaterlals HI:G the /.iaorioan Inst i tute of 
Aoaounta&1.s* Cane Studios ir. Internal Control chould be ur?od 
ganexoutgy* "lierevc2,* poosiblo- iuotructora should osvcriblo capo 
laotorielc locally, i'or student at^iilysis and practice in critlcisaa 
end construction, oi' fcyafceus v.-ith an elesaonb or xoalisasL: 
Isi tjj© cjtudy or olootiviao amounting syatm»9 th« analysio 
of actual oasos i s eopacially useful, to present in oonorots i*or» 
the possibilities and difficulties* in developing and using elec-
tronics for accounting v.'ork* 
BASIC VS'JD'JS TIXXIHICAL TRMOTG 
Vxtioblwr students* vocational aim i& public or industrial 
accounting.* a thorough background in logical -ttiintdxic* eyatosns 
analysis and accounting theory, *<rith secondary eaBpbaaia on olorioal 
tools , vd l l £o a long way toward giving students a pro£>cr educational 
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background for the ovontual assumption of top-lovcl accounting 
responsibility,, 
Few universities havo (up to 1°£6) provided specific instruc-
tion in conputer systems for business students, although industry 
is increasingly interested in hiring young men v.ith some acqurriTV-
tanco rath tho subject. Computer training, ivliile economically 
valuable to tho student, ±3 an adjunct to> not a suhstituta Tor, 
regular accounting instruction* There is no substitute for 
fundamentals. Colleges could conceivably do a disservice to 
students by alleging substitution of technical specialties for a 
fundamantal understanding of he:.' business—not just accounting—is 
carried on* 
GRADUATE IHS'EHJCTIOH FOR THE BUSINESS F2SCTR0WICS SPECIALTY 
If the undergraduate curriculum is occupied aostly vath 
accounting fundanontals^, the technical specialties must of necessity 
bs acquired either on the job or in further study boyond tfce bacca-
laureate degreo# Vihich is tho better approach to training in com-
puter sycteos? On-the-job work vdll equip the ex-student to handle 
particular phases of work well, but "•with probably inadequate or 
distorted viev/o of tho relationship of familiar areas of work to th© 
entix*© organisation. Further classroom ivorl; vdll not equip tho 
student to produco an ixracdiaie return for liis employer, but will 
provide hL\i with a reasonable acquaintance v/ith ecaputor technique 
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and v&th proper perspective in regard to a l l the porta of the 
entire electronic data processing nystoia* 
For the student who propose© to specialise in EDHJ systews, 
the graduate cAwrioulum should cut across departmental linoe and 
college linos to Include a considerable portion of studios corpla-
jaeniary to his business background. 7o bo fully proficient in hio 
c toen fiauUl, t l» atudont should acquire eosae training in the 
application of methods of numerical analysis aod soaa practice i n 
visualising problems posed by engineering aituaiione> and should be 
fiwn"Uar v/ith (thou^i not newenaarily an esport in) mthaaat ical 
raodel building* Only by ssaetery of bis own field and a lurking 
appreciation of related fialdo can ho b« noet uaolul as a business 
aleaUronloa specialist* Hie more oocplex industrial organization 
boootaos* the wore iiaportaat are toon tdbo are not narrowly specialized 
but -duo are bî >au3y opsoialiaedj that i s # they can -work as a too* 
vdiii otlior specialists v t th wutual 'undoretasking of- su*thod»» 
linsraoiJiKJ 
Aooounting and industrial flrjas in sojao parte of the c ouniry 
offer periods of practice in accounting to students. Industry can 
provido a useful service to education (and indirectly to industry 
i t se l f ) by providing otoilar interoshipa within ooaaoroial data 
procoaoina syotojae* AB iiae bean demonstrated repeatedly, in tern-
ohip experience in industry coiapleoenta "book loarning»n giving to 
students a sons© of roality in thoir studies. Ifce growrttf of internship 
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program in industry for students liao boon clow and even today io 
not realty or-rfconsivej un t i l electronic aocouniinc ixtxjcodures and 
orgcniualdono boeoiae txsro mature, thor© mx>bdb3y ? d l l be l i t t l e use 
of intesttoliipa in aleetronio data procassinc for students*, Gltliougjb 
botJi industry and education vrould benefit* 
SIDET 001ES33 
Industry i s the chief beneficiary (aside from the employee) of 
an invostiaent in technical education, llie primary rasponsihility for 
the educational davelope&ont of industrial eaployGOs along technical 
linos should f a l l on business itself,* iCkaost a l l companies which are 
lares enough to employ coKff>uter eyetoara profitably are large imxi&i 
to conduct oou^utor training oo^tases for their employees. Ihoeos t 
of employee training should bo included in Us© eccpoaiod o osts of 
install ing end operating *?. computer or cocjputer cyatani* 
Uov/eveav tliera are largo nusitaro of buoineso people who are not 
part of a largo organisation liaring a fonaal training proema* 
lledboro of »oaller publie accounting firxae, bank eqple&'ooa, and 
otiiore* Iwwe vocational need for scaae training in business electronics; 
othoro dooire jaeroly to upgrade their own level of knowledge* 'ihrough 
the universit ies, couraeo in business electronic© should bo available 
to raoet tholr neo&8„ V;htre ehrol3j3ents vdll ^uatifj/, adult education 
prograras should include courses in the conputer area to the extent 
the business ooraaunity reouiiree. The course offea&oge ehould include 
areae related to usee of computers! related jaathegiatios courses, 
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prixioipT.es of operations, aoeouniinc eyststas, audit of oleotronic 
cystoias, and oiher related subjects* 
coipjii.csion or IMI&^TICIAIS TO AOcousr?AUss 
Fron the point of view of abilities*, a source of potential 
accountant isaterial i s Iho field of aalhaaatico* The mUicnatioion 
ceytaliOy has the background in logical reasoning and perception of 
relationships ni&oh i s necessary i n cossnlex business record system* 
Given a substantial period of introduction to business procedures, 
the a&thematician (or the engineer) might nake a capable accountant, 
©specially in SDH! systeas tfyetre accounting personnel may also be 
concerned *&th product3.cn scheduling, operations research, and 
other laathonaiios-uoing applications* 
There' are three effective reasons* hewever, Twiijr few jaatiwamiticiaae 
•will be found converted into accountants* 
F i r s t , the shortage of nathanatleiana to' woet the deesands of 
industry is'- as pressing as the 'demand for accountants. 
Second, isatheraaticians (and engineers) liencrally look v i th disdain 
* 
on business procedures as beinc a low foam of c ler ica l act ivi ty, Ihe 
edsconception ends only -when thsy are drawn into situations requiring 
analysis of business problems, and especially of the requiresaents of 
accounting. 
"iiird, accounting i s an activity requiring clcs©:?.^rkTiri1&. people 
ii-jroughout a business organisation* 'ibe training of physical scient is ts 
typically i s nearly devoid of preparation for dealing -with people* 
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TUQTO io a possibili ty that pbyaioal L'cientijjte v i l l aspect other 
pooplo to function logically and rationally! the ecqxsotatioa io 
not necessarily iH^onahlo* Intuition ia often aoro useful than 
logics i a nanaging basically i l logical people, 
FnOFISSIGi&t, EKSHIUfcYIOID 
Tlio uniform cert if ied public accountant excuainations given to 
prospective Certified Public Accountants do not a t present include 
questions directly involving accounting ays teas• £b projection i s 
ventured as to tvfccn the cofnrrt nations will reflect tlm. influence of 
electronic accounting systems j probably there -will bo no specif io 
questions based on electronic systems unt i l the davioec oone into 
such broad use tliat a t l eas t a l i t t l e understanding of thorn i s 
considered reasonably necessary as a prerequisite to certification* 
Ibwever, iim increasing reliance being placed on the outside accoun-
tant as a consultant, not jus t as an auditor or tax specialist^ 
soens to point toward the C*P»A«*s qualification aa an authority aa 
accounting systeras. The uniform examinations (in either the Auditing 
or the iractice sections) probably wi l l ixgin to include questions of 
a s^steiaa nature* to toot candidates* qualification in th is arse* 
I<E-SDUGilT10K P0H £UFZ0£££S . . '. 
Installation of electronic data processing equipment I s sure to 
produce sos» dislocation among c ler ica l aoployeea unless COOT, manias 
plan *dsely» In eeapanies now, being converted, os^ployeos are being 
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x-o whined u, perfbui net? ox? different jobo in tho organisation. 
Bnployooo are so**t to jaanufaoturors* sohoola and return to teabh 
Q 
company courses to prepare ©sg&oyeos Tor now 3obe with the oosputer. 
Employees absorbed by othtsr departments have to bo ro-trainod to 
porfom joba new to the©, either in claoaes or on tlie ^ob« 
Bnployoos whoso jobs are not eliminated have a considerable 
amount of re-learning to do, too* Since an.EDPS.1 systee readies into 
ovory pliaso of bueineos operations, personnel froti throughout the 
organisation taiot be Um^xt roviaod or entirely' n<&? pirocedures. 'AI* 
uso of coapcgy courses i s vary v/ido in largo organisations jaalcing 
conversion to oloc laconics. Key employees taJ:o port in oocdasaro to 
farsiliariiso thonaolvoa with the roquirosafints of the now oyatauj 
tiany employees aro aenk to conferences a t universities end to ooetings 
of pittf oatiiowX organisations toaoquire c r i e r s ! acquaintance sitfa 
eoiaputor toohniqucs# 
TtiQ ma t offootive method of r©~training oaployoea and the 
Method vriiieh wi l l proba>>3jr bo used zaoot In >iell-pXa»aod insi-tilla-
tionc, i s training ?/ithin the oaonany through ooursos taix^bt by the 
ootRsony:c own people. Iheir approach i s ikSueil upooifioaXly a t the 
cocs*any9o particular procedures, in contrast to the oalee approach 
taken by ocuipacnt sanufaoturers» representatives or the generalised 
approach of tho univcrsitiea* Host companies instal l ing oo^ntor 
system xdll set up tlieir mm esaployoe r©~-reinins prograja. 
Public accounting firjaa already have boon training soma of their 
% "Office Help," Wall Street Journal, Wednesday, March 28, V)%, p . l . 
3fco£To in electronic data pitxiessing, through opoci&l intensive 
coboola -which -eliey couduot. In t ine , practically o i l lores public 
accounting fin-Hi roll have ouch schools, to rveofc tlio need £ov 
qualified consulting and auditing por3onriol in tJio oleotroaLB 
accounting area* 
Chapter VI 
SUillARY AI1D GOUGLUSIOUS 
The isxiediate mechanics of converting accounting systems to 
electronics occupy the attention of accountants to the extent that 
they have little time to consider tho future effects of electronic 
data processing on accounting and accountancy* One T.'ay to evaluate 
the future effects is to analyse vhiat accounting is and does, to 
examine electronic data prococsins, and then to try to visualize the 
effect of electronics on each aspect' of accounting and to draw con-
clusions therefrom. 
Accounting in industry encoiapasses a trf.de range of infoixiaticn 
collecting, processing, and reporting services. Accounting is at 
one tirie historical, current, and prospective. It is historical in 
recording and reporting past activities! it ic current in the area of 
control of cocts and productions it is prospective in the areas of 
budgeting, production planning, and finance. Hie services provided 
by accounting v/ithin tho corporate organizational structure include 
(1) reporting for policy-planning, (?) reporting for operational 
planning, (3) control of costs and revenues, (It) co-reservation of 
assets, and (£) rout^Q assistance in operations. Accounting services 
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performed outside the.firm or perfornod inside and directed out-
wardly are (1) external review for internal control* (2) reporting 
to society* and (3) svaotiiv! legal requirecaents* In perforiaanoe of 
those services, accounting i s carriod out tlirough tho logical 3tops 
of (1) planning, (2) recording, (3) .analysis, and (U) reporting* 
Electronic processing of accounting information involves the 
sorae clerical steps as do manual or jaochanical systeiaa of accounts, 
including the steps of (l) transportation, ^2) laanipulation, (3) 
reference, (h) transcription, &&1 (£) storage* In contrast to 
ear l ier systems, a l l the steps are performed vdthin the electronic 
c&chanisa without human intervention* . . 
ELeotronio data processing systems consist of equipment for the. 
magnetic storage of data, usually on.tapes or druse, coupled with an 
arithmetic unit -with a vovy fact magnetic, electrostatic, or acoustic 
storage for data and instructions. Ihe system also includes equipment 
for inserting data and instructions through keyboards, paper tape, 
snagttetio tape, or punched cards, and for output of results through any 
of the sssm media* Operations of the system arc directed hy a control 
unit v/hich i s governed by internally stored instructions. She toaca 
"cewputer system" i s used inleroliangeably with electronic data pror 
cessor, although teolmioally the l a t t e r contains.additional stwl~ 
peroansnt storage facilit ies* A ooraputw.ia the central unit for control 
mxt mrdpulalion. Electronic data processing .systems operate ivith 
numbers or le t te rs code^i-and expressed in binary form, with,varying 
nusaber systems. For eoBmeroial operations, binory-ooded deoiwal numbers 
13$ 
are raoot cotanonly used* 
Reliability of electronic performance has boon brounht to a 
high lovol end is assured through frequent teat routinca to indicate 
natfglnal components to bo replaced prior to failure* In GOKJO systems 
duplicate circuits or jaonitorinn devices inspect xaachino content and 
locate machine errors for imriediato correction 
Oossaiter systems aro useful not only in routio© clerical tasks, 
but in extensive mthoaatical solutions of managerial problems in 
narfcet analysis, sclieduling of men and materials, industrial logistics, 
and in tho now science of operations research. 
Evaluation of computer potential in aoonotsi© terras is difficult. 
It is like3y that the justification of cost saving offered in support 
of computer acquisition is more rationalisation than reason* but that 
indiroct benefits due to Improved methods, organization, and scheduling 
«ill in the long run pay off wore than tho initially expected cost 
savings* IXio to tho newness of carrieroial uses, little elootronic data 
processing experience is availablo upon -nhieh to base evaluation of 
electronic systoas* 
The effects of olectronios on accounting services within the 
industrial firm are in organisational chances, chanaea i» accounting 
en^jhasls, and in the way some services aro performed, Huch clerical 
•nork that lias been done throughout the organisation can be centered in 
a data processing center, v&th contxol of operationa continuing to 
rest -witn company functional divisions* The corporate controller, 
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becauae of the accounting syotemo nature of tlso data processing 
syoteo, m y como to occupy on important piaoe in tlio bu3iiiQ3S« F&o 
division typically might consist of (1) a systoos and procedures 
group, (2) a budget and planning group, (3) a reports group, (It) 
an audit group, and (0) an operations group* Staff changes 
involve much retraining and upgrading of retained employees$ transfers 
and natural attrition absorb released clerical employees during the 
long planning, installation, and conversion period* Xn fesr cases 
are there likely to be serious layoff problems, provided the voluae 
of business activity in the economy remains at a r©asonab3y high 
level* 
Accounting by exception-is aoeuntuatedJ reporting emphasis is 
on good and variations froa normal or expected performance* Until 
point-of-transaction automatic recording becomes a raaliiy in Boot 
firsts, the danger of loss of records is not serious as original 
doouExmte villi be available for verification and auditing uses* 
The authority of the accountant is derived from Ids performance 
as a systems designer and as an objective interpreter ot a mass of 
details* Additional emphasle is placed on the overall record system 
as contrasted to detailed clerical operations* . 
Ihe services performed by accounting do not change but include 
more trend projections under varying conditions, titter scheduling 
for materials and labor, isore detailed cost records n?iUi cuiojfier re-
porting, and more flexibility in adjusting budgets and schedules to 
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jacet changing conditions* 
'fho COTiplccdLty of conpany-wido rocord systems leads to n»re 
mLisnce .for audit and review on tho public accounting firta t/liioh 
holpod 'to plan tbo installation* liorc reliance in audits i s placed 
on the working of the system and looo on detailed reviosr of transac-
tions* Review of cash operations, uao of confirmations, an?1 invc»-
toiy-talrmg continue aa basic audit procedures* Scientific, audit 
3*ffg>U,ng and automatic preparation of ccaafirwation requestor inven-
tory l i s t s , and eoliaduloa are facil i tated by electronic oquipjaont* 
Corporate reports to tho public nov she* and probably vZXL show 
l i t t l e chance arising out of electronics, appl ica t ion , but »ay be 
available wore quick3y through estimating procedures a t year-end* 
Eloctracie accounting ecgalpaaent facil i tates tho aoc-aably of infor-
mation fox* tax purposes but has l i t t l e effect on incooo tax doterflrino-
t ion because of the interpretative nature of tax finding* 3bo sesa 
conclusion app3l03 to preparation of data for rate-fcaaing arguments 
bofoi*e regulatory bodice* Cc*s»itars are useful in determination of 
optimum doprooiation rates for tax and managerial purposes* 
Older accounting organisations are turning thoir attention 
tov/ard electronic data processing; new organisation* forced either 
around punched card oauipiaent, cyeteos engfcaeering, or oojaputers, are 
grwing in oise and {influence* The organisations of auditors and 
accounting teachers are .iot as far along in the.study of eleetronio 
accounting as are associations of executives and induatrial accoun-
tants* "the universities are beginning to enter the f ield aad vdll be 
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v»xy active in education for olc<jUonic> accounting vdihin a few 
years. 
Tlioro in a considerable asiount of literature available en 
elecironioa in businosa but it io largely dcocriptivo end tauch of 
it :LLS dosicned for papular consumption end filled with elowicE ex-
pectations rather than faat* Until early l°i&j booko aiDed apocifl-
caTly at buoinecci applications bad not appeared* by 1950$ ho- over., 
a nuLber of basic college textbooks should be available* 
Preparation for accountancy undor electronics need not vary 
cubotantiaPy frou present curricula but requires subsequent courses, 
probdxly at tho graduate level# Teclinicel e dueation oannot bo substi-
tuted for funcUcjcntals* The ear3$* education of accountants should 
include tnatb&aatical logic end graduate progroma for electronic 
accounting specialists should include oono un-lorotandins of watha»a-
tical techniques for the solution of buoinoss problows and operations 
research uothodc. Prospective account:.nts oliould be trained in under-
standing people* £ov their work involved oonbact with the entire 
business organisation* Their training ohould includo practice in flow 
oliartins of processes end accounting systems. 
Altltouĝ i n&thaaalieions and engineers have an osnellcnt background 
for conversion to data processing accountanta, probab3y far of them 
v d H turn to accounting because of (1) the shortage of physical aoiontints, 
(2) tlniir d5,ointore3t in business procedures and (3) tiwir orientation 
toward ideas rather than toward people. 
Organisations ewjxLoying electronic accounting sliould be responsible 
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for tha technical retraining of tl*oir employees, and moot large 
fiitio do cany on their ov.n traitiing procrams Tor olaotronic appii~ 
cations* The universit ies ! responsibility (beyond baslo occouriting 
cduca* ion) io to oduoate thos© people who by personal interest or 
voca'-ional nG0033ity nmot boootao ramiliar v.ith business olootronios 
but who do rot have acoooe to industry*o training procrams* 1be> 
largo public accounting f iraa Imve their c?*n program for attain 
iaoffib0T3 to t ra in as e lect» nio business system consultants and 
auditors, but smaller £ir#3 mist obtain tlioir electronics training 
from educational inst i tut ions. 
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